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Land Use
- towards the best solution of a very the

Oregon Consrsission was able purpose tsr which they are beat

difficult and complex problem. .0 initiate consitlerable investiga-
adapted. The Land line Committee

Report
7. WildlIfe Refuges

tion of the groundwater resources
centinuea to approve all the above

There are over 0,0oo a c r e s of
Itlamath County. This shows a recesnmendatiofla.

. cenasittee
in inarnh or water in the Upper

great deal of available groundwa- it, New 1058 R000msssesdaB001 Ii

- The Klamath Coant' Lad Use
Klamath Basin all available to r

ter not now being fully used. There Adsihlo" to These carried In the

committee was first formed 30 waterfowl use. About en,000 acres is its the neighboriiood of 30,000 osiy of the Report are:

years ago and has been active In of this, is in federal wildlife areas
now berng irrigated Or am a. That the land leveling, tin-

"hrging the best use of our lands and 4.000 acres is &tata wildlife wells and a very substantial In- proved drainage, and the addition

and natural resources ever since areas:
crease In future irrigated acreage

'The 1058 membership Is: The cnsnosiittee would litse t will come from wells,
of more humus material to the .soil

George Stevenaou, airmafl point out hat the 105,000 acres Of
In 1501. the Kiamatli River so-

be encouraged.

sin Compact between Oregon and b. That more rearch work be

Farmer, Olene "
grain grown annually in the upper California became a law.

initiated in the study of plant

'E 30. Mitchell. Co.Cbalslflaa Kiamath Saoin is the magnet that This Compact, dealing OnlY with
and animal diseases and mthe con-

Farmer, Merrill ' attracts and holds migratory W5' surface waters, protects the use trol of insects and rodents nOW

labs I.. Stewart. Secretary terfewl. Ninety per rent of t hi of these waterS for our future use
causing serious losses.

K lam a b Irrigation District, grain is grown by private opera' and permits the use of all waters c. That experimental efforts tO

Kiamath Falls torn. rtmii'ag by the Kdno aheif for
fish develop new crops adapted to con-I

Charles Mack. C000tr Judge - Tao much water Is wasted by the life and the generation of hydro-
ditioss in lh,e Ktasnath area be in

Iclamath J'alia U.S. Fish ppd Wildlife b cc a tin electric power. The power use will tensified.

LIqyd Ifankliss. Farmer. BonaszS mast of their wales areas have not diso provide a storage oi all flood
d. Nearly all of Klamath County

Henry 'Sesnon. Farmer Henley been developed at alt and they waters flowin unto Upper lOam-
is new included in Soil Cosserva.

A M. Collier. BusInessman have no cdBtrol over the water ath in the adjacent basins of An-
tion Districts and it in recommend'

Klassnath Falls '
levels. With proper development pea and Round Lakes. Thin is not ad that an active soil conservation

Frank Jenkins, Publisher Her. they have ample water areas. a part of the Cçinpact, however. and improvement program be car'

aid and News Klamath Fails There are no adequate public The Compact wilt
provide a use rind out on all lands, including both

'Iclamath
shooting grounds. At least 0* a- and re-use of nearly all of the range and crop land.

fourth of all us Wildlife Refuges
waters at the .Ujper Itlamath Ba'

e. The mainteasece of high sent-
01*1gb Campbell, Lumberman

Dick Bonsai, Farmer Klamath should be apes and the entire area sin with a clearly
named order of ports to so-called basic commodity

- opened one day each week far pub- preferential use, ltxisting water groups, by acts of Congress. per-

rights in the Upper Klamath Ba-
mittiog land taken out of these

sin are recognized and will take crops, under marketing quotas. to

precedence over any future filings.
be planted to other -crops, not so

This Compact prohibits the diver'
supported has created surpluses of

sten of any water out of the Upper
these craps, and great lose a ad

Klamath Basisi but does net deal
hardship to these preducors. Land

with the wat& Ia the Klamath taken out of wheat in the north'

River channel below the Se,ateine.
western states and cation in Cali-
fornia has been planted to barley.

. ltee.mmead*tlana .1 Klaiaaib potatoes and alfalfa. all major
Load Uie Committee crops In this area, causing ever'

These are the moot Iniportan
Production and consequent loss

recommendati0ns that have
beet Income to local growers of these

crops. In the Klamath BasIn. gross
fulfilled in full aria part and are income from these crops baa
still in effect.

That ranges. be improved and
ocer 50 per cent since

fully utilized -with cattle and sheep. 'flie Kiamath County Laud Use

That cover be improved and pro- Committee recommends the follow-
vent washing and that best and g in as effort to create an eqw-

must adapted shrubs and forage table situation as between haute
plants be used. 0mmodity and non-baSic comsnod-

Better pasture land improve- ity producers:
ment practices be followed with That lands taken our of basic
improved grass and clover vane- commodities under government

ties on irrigated lands.
programs and planted to ether

C. A normal acreage of potatoes crops be returned to their original

be maintained in a crop rotation crepe or remain idle.
program.

That so further surh,traoafer of

seed production be iscreasod. acreage be permitted.
Continued expansion and do' If supports must be continued for

velopmesl of good agricultural political purposes. it should onlY

lasda.
be on a basis of equality to agnt-

ybat the Forest service and cultural producers.
Bureau of Land Management work 0; Since much of the water sup.
toward the betterment of ranges ply of the Upper Klamath Basin
and forests by reseeding grasses originates upon or runs through the

and trees and tsward the better Klamath Indian Reservatios. It is

pasturage use sf their lands,
recommended that adeiluate soil

That landowners give atten- and water conservation practices
lion to improvement of native pan- be maintained. Removal of t h

lures by plswing asd planting of timber 05 5 sustained yield basis

improved grasses and legumes and in psramOwit to maintaining thin

that the use of fertilizers be dem- cosditien.
osatrated and thoroughly studied. g. The propenain of the Klamalh

That all farmers of irrigated Basin water users association in

land strive to eliminate the waste
letter under date of April 14. 1557,

of water and to gain the most ben- and the Klamath Sportsman's As-
ci it from water by current sad nocisties. letter under date of Feb-

unholy use.
ruarl 14, 1917, to the Secretary of

I. That there be no boded In- the Interiar. for uses of public land

debtedneas in Klamath County. at the Klamatb Basin were ap-
t,. 1030 Reeomsaeadatlosa Not At' proved In principal by the Klam-

island Bat Still Recommended ath County Land Use Committee.

a. That no more sanctuaries tar Is. Siece the growing of Christ-

wildlife be established os good or man trees and other timber prod-
potentially good agricultural lands.

is. That all lands be used for that
(Coatlaoed ea Page 3)
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'H Gerber. Catttesna5t Sly
'Nelaen Reed, sportsrnKiam-

th FallsEt., Gery Farmer Kiamath

cndiemap!ort' 11am-

C."A. EendOrsoa. County Agent
KTamath Falls '

taM4tt8t Advisory Membership

Vera K. ,Smith. U S Forest Serv-
ice, Rogue River

Clayton L Weaver. VS. FOrest
Service. Fremoot

Doa Baldwin Soil Conser!sttoa
Service

Don Gra? Bureau of leclama
lion

Tom Garrett Fish and Wildlife
Service

30. C. Burgess - Bureau of Land
Mdnagement

Tom Watters - Indian Reservation
Specialist

gain Ritcitey The Califarnia Ore-
gon power Company

Harry Mitchell, Sprague RIver"-
Farmer

Chet Lassgslet -. Klamath Sports'
men's Association -

Arthur Schaupp - Legal - Willitu
Building, Klamath Falls

William Gunosg Sr. - Legal - 540
- Maui Street. iclarnath Falls

Load
KIassath County cssttOss 3,112,'

yes acres at which 2,897.275 acres
are forest land. 290,000 acres are
crop land. 170,000 acres are water
cc macsin areas, and the balance,
455,485 5cr e 5, are classified 95
range lasd, a substantial .psrt of
which is arabic land which will b
cropped in the future. Much of the
forest load is also used I or pastur-
ing cattle and sheep.

There are avec 15 billloid board
fort *1 saw timber and moth pulp-
wood.

Over two-thirds of all' thio .areO
In publicly owned.

Income
Lumber and agriculture are the

major sources ef income. The lum-
ber income tsr Ktsmath County in
1950 was 925,315.400, whilO the ag-
s'icultural income for the Upper
Kiamath B a at a, which includes
Tulj Lake and part of Butte Val-
ley, was $2a.23l.130, the name year.
4, Assesoed Vahiatloa

Assessed valuation of Klamath
County ao years ago wan 921,100,-
800. Today it Is $51,360,009.

The preportieoato value waa dlv dod as follows:
1930 5050

Timber Industry ' ' 29% 25%

Utilities ' 25',b% 29%

City Residential & Buolntss 3214% 25%

Agriculture ' 9% 11%

The bonded indebtedaeas In 1955 wam'$2.40l.IOO In 1050, None.

,.9.Vrsplaad non, ' 1097

Total cropland
Long-time goal
Harvested acreage
Goal

f. Iedlaa Reservation men from which the governor ap-
here are 002,063 acres of land pointed the commission membert.

in the Klam.slh IsdiafloReservatlos. After a great deal of research,
of which 604.800 acres are tcbal helped greatly by the USBR 1954
timber land with 594,860 acrea of RCport so' the Upper Elamatli ROy-
aw timber cruised at 4,600,000,000 Cr Basis,, the Iwo commissions as'

board fet. and 740,000 acres of cectained that there was plenty of
alpwood cruised at 1,950,000 cords. water for the following preferen-

.There are 05,000. acres of private (tat ases: (at domestic and mu-
*tmber land.

sitypal use, (bI irrigatins use, (rl
The balance consists lit farm and rerrestiosal use, including use fer

tango land and water or. marsh fish .as4 - wildlife. (dl industrial

areaa. '
- sue,. tel generation of hydroelec-

A Land Vie subcommittee Is tric power, and (ft other ones.
aklng a continuing atady of While working on the major proim-

80e reservation pr.blei)sa belting 1cm of nllocatiOa of surface water,

The local manageifleOt'Of federal
areas in very good, bet the lack
of proper development might be
charged to policies of the washing-
ton nfflce.
a. Water Reontircea

Water Is our most valuable as'
set. The Sprague River in a good
example of multiple use of our we-
tern, It flows out of the hills where
fish and wildlife and theusands of
campers liave med it. Around lily
It Is used to Irrigate thousands of
acres of our fertile land. The waste
water and (lie surplus flow on dowa
the river and are used sod re-
turned several times until they
reach the Upper Klamath L sk
where they are sgaln used to ir'
rigato marsh lands sod are then

stored for use on lands belew.
All this time the paler in the riv-
er and laze ars being used by
fish and wildlife and fur recreation.
Water is then turned into the Main
Irrigation Caubi. where it is used
over and sver again to irrigate
land, finally gathering is the Tale
Lake Samp where millions of wa-
terfowl use .0 am! it is then divert-
ed into the Lower Itlannalh Lake
Basis whore it irrigates mare land
and is used as a water area for
more millions of wo:erfuWl. T h
suiplus Is then returned to KIam-
ath River above Eons. whero ev-
ery foot of drop to the California
line will devolsp power. Many
ttisusasds of acres net saw irrigat-
ed will be pat under irrigatios in

the future.
The U.S. Army Engineer's report

mode at a bearing at Ktamath
Falls, FebruarY 20, 1945. rocom-
'mending the diversion of waters ol
the Upper Kiamath Basin into Pitt
River created great alarm, and a
lotiof thought and off urt ass gives
by the Land Use Committee to-
ward the protection of our water
supply for our own present and
future use. In 1953. the committee
made a preliminary survey of all
irrigated and irrigubte lands and
of all available water in the Upper
Klamath Basis. Is 1053, they aloo
helped greatly in drafting and get-
t.isg through the Oregon Legisla-
tare a bill creatisg an Oregon
Kldsuhath,River Commisslbs. At the
name time, California created the
Califorsia Klsmath River Commis-
sion. The committee submitted a
carefully selected list of qualified

145,006 acres 290,000 acres
205,006 acres Over 400,090 acres

100,800 acre 250,000 acres
155.060 acres 400,009 acres

Sherwin - Williams.
EXTERIOR JAINTS

- For Farm Buildings

. RANCH RED -. WILLOW GREEN

PlANTATION WHITE BARN RED

K[P4 LUSTER For Farm Machinery

PROVED BY THE MILLIONS OF GALLONS

USED BY MANUFACTURERS

Here's fresh, gleaming beauty in along-lust"
ing full-luster finish' for wood ausd metal pro-

ducts of oil kida with mote advantages
than' ever before formulated into a single

enamel!

A&B PAINT STORE
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Scott Warren and W. W. Thomp-

sonCo-Chairmen Crops Com-mittee

Demand and Markets for Pofatoso
Decline in per capita conasmp-

tion of potatoes from 128 pound
in 1940 to 100 pounds in 1951 as
riae to 196 potinds in 1956 is not
complete description of change
demand. In 1940, 9.9 pounds of th
128 pound per capita runsumplin
was the fresh weight of proceosgi
products used. In 1ft59, the fresl
weight of processed produclo ii
the 106 pound per capita consamp
fran for that year wao 33,4 posnds
Pet- capita consumption of pots
toe,s si fresh form in 1056 in gives
as 02.6 pOunds.

Population had increased 33 mit.
lion to 167.5 million people, hot
volume of potaloes prodoced had
sot changed materially. There has
bees as iscrease of about it hun-
dredweight is average yield per
acre and a marked reduction in
number of potato growers and in
acres grown. Average yields in
the county do not exceed present
103 hundredwetgh late state aver-age as much as was thecase 20 years ago. The competing
areas of Central Oregon, Wash-
egton and California produce
yields comparable to our own.

The number of market outlets
has bees reduced. Development of
'super iisarketa and mergors and
consolidations continue, Presently.
70 per cent of the retail grocerybusiness in the nation is reported-
ly handled by only 44,560 stores.
Purchasing is further consolidated
for chains and associations of in-
dependent retailers. Purchases fur
processing is in hands of relatively
few managements.

Today's marketing practices dif-
fer markcdly frost those at prewar
days, There is inure direct msve-
meet from country shipper to su-
per market with tess reliance on
terminal isiarhet brokers awl
Wholesalers }lsmeless rollers
and runsigunmeiul sales are store
hazardous.

Coosuojers sod retailers are dr
msauudoug good quality paet,s, tree
oi tutsit sites, clean and in pack-
ages 51 ruuvi-itient siZe. 01 liii--

77,iidit,oulo tutmodrvdtveilut r-stissaled
as iresli pLreliass.s )r ionic USe
(eisa the 1050 crap, alniost sne-half 143 mittion haedredweightj
were packed in consumer pack-
ages of 25 pounds or less. Auuther
12 million hundredweight wece re-
ported used for laud on some of
the nation's five and one halfmillion farms.

Of the 30 million hundredweight
estimated sold fresh for restau-
rant use, about 2,400,040 hsndred-

Land
(Canlianed from Page 2)

sets is becoming an ever incress-
mug valuable land sue, it is there-
fore recunsnsended that s study be
made by the State and Federal
Forest Service of soil and moisture
conditium no suitable private as
well as poblic lands, so that infor-
mation flay be available as to tIme
stool profitable, types of trees . to
be grown so such lands.

m. It is recommended that the
S I a I e Forestry Department be
asked to make available more suit-
able trees, preferably conifers, for
planting as windbreaks in the east-
ern Oregon country.

j. It is reeesnmeedesj that no
crops be p Ia 0 1 e d on Guy-
eminent controlled land for- com-
mercial use: that any sorts plant-
ings be solely for wildlife consump-
tion, and that otherwise all such
govemoossent land he opened fr
bome.qtcadfng

HERALD AND NEWS, KLAMATH FALLS, OREGON
weight went throogls over t0 corn- tatoes in 30 pounds lots are a gee- able for sue domestically in 1956mercial pre-peelang plants operat- eral practice. wau 4,200,000 hundredweight forng in population renters w h e r e The unly oilier fresh sales Irons nsilitary use and floe eolimaleul do-regular deliveries of prepared pus. 345 mdlmou huodredweiglmt avail- nsestic fresh sale total of 131,120,-

UTILIZATION AND PROCESSJGR40eeen die yearn 1940 Is 1922, points consumption is the U.S. 'dropped Iron, 126 pounds pee person to 100. Dur-ing liii. period there woo s toothed change in timO puttern of one. In 11940 unty 3,200,000 cci. 12.1%) at stat salonsnore peuoenne'j lip 1955, the quantity prosnnnnd bud
inezessesh is 32,300,000 vet,, or 17% of total isles. It in eniinuute,jthoihty t958, on a ealinoni bosmt, at lenet 25% of nil putetoen sold will he pruvnsnej The 0 th.vtn in Oguset bela,,hmaoo.s.ry graphinolip what Jmau Jmappunnsl ninee 11510.

d
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Disposition of Domestic Potato Supply-f 956
(Catimnted total 01401,600,000 Busbelut

Farmers. Ranchers-
What you need we've pi-obably qot!4-let-e's Robei-Es,loaded to (the teebl with things thaf farmeg-s ndRanchep-s jus& CA,V'TL,'VE #V/TWOU1/ Drop in foi-a chat-,and se dozens of other ifernsyou need!

BARN 8ROOMS
s7sco4 i -

STAIN LSS

STEEL

A TTf#T/O4'
OIP- T/MIA'S-
The Yeun951s may
not even know wh-t'

- theseai'efo*-
PUMP UEAfl4FRS
BUffING IRONS
FARRIER5 UAMIIERS
SCYT44S & SNAIMS

COALOSL LAMPS WICkS
BURNR$ & C44(MNEY
AWLSTIIREAD.BEES WAX
(OM8INETS

'ARNS SN4PS RINGS-
CURRy(OM5 BRUSHES

5',

CHAIN ROPE-'! PITC+IfORKS SHOVfLS\ I

Potato Chips
69 7,

Caunad and
0000r
37,

Pogotoes ProcOssed for Foodt956
tEsswuted total of 65,200,000 Basholt

I

PAGE TklRIgE

000 hssdredweiglmt was 55 per real
of Svailable supplies.

to the 16 years since t040, use
of potatoes fur processing has in-
creased fromis 21's million to 39,-
620,000 hundredweight, a 15 fold
increase,

Frozen french fries have gained
mach allenlion bst the 5,400,060
hundredweight estimated 10 have
been processed tote tries in only
slightly more than twu per cent
of the 1906 pot sin sopply. There
was no frozen fry bosisess is tOOt,.

Alt other processed potato food
products other than chips tftosr,
canoing, hash, stews, soups and
dehydration iuctodiug quantities of
dehydrated potatoes fed soder di-
eersmon program, total six and
three fourth million hoodredweight
and represent Iwo and eight tenths
per cent of the sopply.

Potato chips which used 27 mit-
lion hundredweight or 12 per emit
of the supply are the big process-
ing outlet. Chips used more thaa
twice as many potatoes as alt oth-
er processing combined. The Na-
tional Potato Chip fnstilule, a serv-
ice organization for over 600 chip
manufacturers predicts Ihat thin
industry will take 10 per ceot of
the potato crop within five years.

Starch was an outlet far 11.4
million huiidredweighmt tseven per
cent of supplient, Livestock feed
used another 20,3 million hundred-
weight' isbn per centt. Seed mw'

(Contl.taeij on Page 51
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Potafo .,.
(Continued from Page 1)

qsirements totaled another 19.2
million hundredweight (eight per
cent).

Estimates of potato utilization iii
1956 are divided amungr fresh
stock sales, 55 per cest; sales for
chips, 12 per cent; sales for trench
fries, twoper cent; all ether food
processing, three per cent; seed
use, eight per cent; food me as
farms, five per cent. Diversion to
starch and livestock feed 16 per
cent.
Marketing the Basin's Crop

In Klamatn Basis, diversion ts
livestock feed included 1,139 cars
(449,000 bundredweightt of pota-
toes of U.S. 2 or better grade and
over two in c h os in diameter.
Mixed with this was a greater
quantity of culls and smaller sites.
Shipments tar table slack and seed
totaled 8.550 cars (3,900,400 hun.
dredweiglrt), Diversion to livestock
feed was over 25 per cent of the
field run production.

Excepf for government diversion
payments, growers received little
or no 'return for many of the
culled potatoes taken by stack
feeders. Giversion payments ta-
inted $183,564, an average of about
40 cents per hundredweight for eli.
gible potatoes and less than 20
cents per hundredweight when ay.
eraged over the entire tonage
culled.

The livestock feed outlet might'
bring returns near to those obtain
able from starch manufacture if it
were possible to sell culls at near
their feed value, A cooperative
starch plant probably could pay
more for culls than feeders can.
Heavy stacks at cult out and luck
of competition for the supply re.
salted in poor returns or no
returns tar growers, Potato feed-
ing also eudacod outlets tar hay
and grain.

Divcrsion or ssch a high per
restage of production at retails
below cost at handling and slot-
ago and no return far-liurvesliug
and production costs lulls Is need
for a mare remuserative outlet
and ouggesf S stereh n-,nsafacture.
possibly comhiued with a gran-
ule or liaise pracensmg plant, ana
solution. A volume of aver one mil-
lion hundredweight of cull ml
available aver on eight month ship-
piog season is considered on ode.
quote aspply to justify a proces-
sing plant.

Processed products s n cli so
granules for instant mashed pota.
toes and frozen itOms are compet-
ing with fresh stock at least in
isatitutlonal trade, As availability
at processed potatoes increooes a
smaller percentage of production
is likely to be sold as fresh stock.
Carryover of storable processed
products from one season to an.
other can also be expected to re
duce occurrences of periodic short-
age and reduce possibility of peri-
odically higher prices. Profits in
potato production may largely
depend on high yields of qsality
p005toes.

Competition among prodocers
and production areas ran be en.
pected to maintain a high aver-
age level of supplies which corn.
bined with consumer insistence Os
quality parks is likely to require
continued siarketiog agreement
size regulation at twa inch mint.
mom diameter or shove.

September and October ship-
ments from Washington and Cen.
tral Oregon compete vigorously
daring those months. Competition
from California winter dog pots.
toes appears to be increasing.

Acreage, yield, shipmest and in-
come statistics far potatoes printed
elsewhere in this report show we
have mnrketed a high of lt,O29
and a low of 7,763 carloads of
table stack sod seed since 1950.
While rose certified seed has oc-
counted for absut 15-18 per cest
of annual shipments.

The Basin has marketed a high
of shoot 9700 and a low of about
7,000 cars of table stock dsring
that period, and apparently han
a market largely in the Bay Area
and Northern California which can
take around 8,500 cars of quality
table stock in yearn of average
competition.

It oppears that the Basin has a
market Inc around 18000 derea of
seed and table slack and that pn-
tatoes can be profitably grown on
the soils capable of producing high
yields and good quality. Best re
uults with rasoels can be espected

from the well leveled, well drained
lighter textured soils not seriossly
infested with wilt and in which
fertility is properly maintained by
rotations with legumes.

The certified seed market for
which the White Rose variety is
grown appears adequate for pro.
ductios of somewhere around 3,500
acres provided high quality send
is produced. Loose lake bottom
peat and muck soils grow this
variety well,

Tire county is well suited to pro.
duction of vigsrosa need of good
quality. Custrol of virus diseases
uffers the best opportunity for re-
taining the While Hone seed buni.
ness arid of developing additional
certified seed buairsesn with Netle
Gems and other varieties including
Kennebec which is is demand as
seed stock for chip contracts.
Production for chip manufacture
would involve temperature control
in storage and use of sproat inbibi.
tars.

Until receso years, K I a m a lii
County had produced the larger
proportion 01 the potato crop. In
recent years. increased production
in the Tslelake area has resulted
in nearly as much production out-
side of the county.
Disease - Probleina

Recognition of Vertidihium will
as the came of early matucity
disease and the small nines and
reduced yields it causes definite.
ly classes this soil borne fungus
as the major potato prudaclion
problem.

It is recommended that Eaten.
sion Service and Exporiement Sta-
tion efforts to find nalutions be
continued, and speeded op if pos-
sible. Dealructiou of vines and the
spores produced in them, suit fumi-
gation with Vapam or chloropicrin
to destroy high spore populations 0..,
is soil and rotations and high or-
ganic rustler levels appear to of-
fer the best fields of irseesliga. 0
lion. Varieties with wilt resistance .

ouch us Menominev are asather -

approach,. 0 94Vapare arid ctrloropic'rin shotfd
be checked ltroroaghlylor eilec.
liceness is controlling nematode
at the rates rqquired to control
Verlieilliam. T I, e 5 e materiala
osiglit because practical on sells is-
tested uvith both pests, particular-
ly if prices ace reduced.

Dowlume. GD, and now, Telose
have been proved ellective nema.
ticides. Teluse needs to Ire checked
nut at lower rates than 25 gallonu
per acre to determine a mioimom
effective rate in thin area.

Leafroll is a serious vicuu dis-
ease that continues in be o threat
to quality. Good need is the bent
asouronce of producing russet craps
reasonably free of the not
necrosis or "internal browning"
came by curreot seanon infection
(virus spread from infected to
healthy plants). Seed carrying
more than one per cent lealroll in-
fection may produce crops with
more than the five per coot U.S.
No. 1 grade tolerance fur internal
defects.

The seed certification program
carried by the Extension Service,
including greenhuose testing, has
provided adequate supplies of good
seed fur commercial plantings and
is of primary importance to both
commercial and seed growers.

Lands free of nematode infesta-
tion should continue to be used for
certified seed production, particu-
larly in outlying areas with less
potato acreage cuscentratino and
better inolation.

Unit planting; aphid control and
early roguing are A, B, C require-
ments for ,good seed prodsction.
second only to one of good quality
need for planting stack.

Etfectivessa of several newer in-
secticides in cantrel of aphids in
potato seed fields has been dem-
onstrated. Systox sprays applied
to young plants at two-pint rates
tone-hall lb. active material) per
acre has given very elf ectiee aphid
control isto Auguot, and is a rec-
ommended control measure. Dia-
zanone, Endrin and Dieldrin have
given good control in extensive
August trials. Zero residue toler-
ance for some of these controL
materials makes general me rec-

snible withoutommendationo impo
additional experience, Endrin at
one-half th. per acre has bees
very effective, with ground app11.
catioss. (Air applications at eight-
tenths lb.)

The bacterial diseuae, ring rot,
continues to be u matter of con-
cern requiring strict sanitation no
the part of seed producers. The
disease baa caused only minor

economic loss in commercial crops
in recent years largely because
lots in which it has bees found
have generally been discarded im-
mediately for seed psrpooes.

Disinfection of equipment and
storage and use of clean bags are
precautions against spread ar in-
troduction. The 00-minute mercuric
chloride dip for whole seed is a
good preventive measure. Semesan
Bel dip for cut need also gives
protection an does addition of the
antibiotic terramycin to the Phy-
gen dip which is beconsiosg in-
creasingly popular on rut seed toe-
cause it permits on extended peri-
od of holding between cutting and
planting. Agrizsycin has been re-
ported to reduce incidence of
blackleg also, probably because
seed piece rot is reduced.

The importance of adequate ho-
mm in potato land cannot be ov.
er'ensphasized. Plant sslrients can
be supplied by ase of commercial
fertilizers hot the mechaoival
structure of the soil deteriorates
an organic matter decreases. Poor
root development occurs in such
poddled sails. Irrigatiun io cam-
plicated. A soil well supplied with
humus token water much better
and holds water much better than
a noil depleted of humus. Loose
sail structure of soils well supplied
with orgasic matter reuslts in
higher yields of smoother tubers
of better type.
Rotations

It is thought that the practice
of croppiog potatoes two consecu.
tive years or longer in an alsike
clover, potato, gram rotation has

depleted organic matter below op-
timum levels, A rutation of aoe
year of grain and ose or two
yearn of clover may not maintars
organic matter at lugh enuoghn
levels for satisfactory production
when followed by twu consecative
years of potatoes.

tu such a rotation, potatoes oc.
copy the land 25 per cent and 40
per cent 01 the time when one
potato crop and two consecutive
potato crops are grows following
'two years of clover. When clover
is grown only use year and only
one year of potatoes occurs in tire
rotation. potatoes occupy the land
one year out sf three.

With alfatt a rotations, potatoes
occupy the land 20 per cent of

(Continued an Page 6)

Product tea of Potato Chips, Dehydrated Potato Products and frozen French-fried Potatoes I94O19S
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Fried Potatoes
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Dehydrated
Potato Products
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IN THE KLAMATH BASIN

TRUCKS & PICK-UPS
Lead the Field!

A ten-million-truck
research study
proven Ford trucks
lost longer. The big
fleets buy more
Ford trucks than
any other make!

And .. there's a rea-
son! Ford trucks and
pick-ups c a $ C less!
First cost in low, re-
sale value is high, and
Ford's tamoun Short-
Stroke power means
low Operating Costa,
less maintenance.

Let us show you all
the 55Cost Lessie Advantages of
Ford Trucks and Pick-Ups

Call Us Now! -
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BALSIGER MOTOR CO.
Your Ford Dealer Since 1923

Main at Esplanade Phone TU 4-3121
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Pofafo
(Continued from Page 5)

the time when two consecutive
crops are grown following four
years of bay and one of grain.
Turning under the second hay crop
of the last year of alfalfa ap-
pears to be a profitable practice
for potato growers.
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Green Manures
A few growers on good sandy

soito particularly adapted to pro-
duction of good quality potatoes
have done well alternating pota-
toes with green manure crops,
even though potatoes occupy the
land one-half the time.

Field peas, mixtures 05 grain
and field peas or grain crops alone
if plowed before becoming woody
are a means of returning as much
as 20 toss or more 01 green mat-
ter to the soil. Application of com-
mercial fertilizers to the green
manure crop is a method of in-
creaoing tonnage of green matter.
Winter cover crops of grain or
peas may be summer seeded after
plow down of the green crop.

Winter cover drops of grain con
also be seeded following potato
harvest between two consecutiw
potato crops, Rye is the grair
most often used for green manuri
but tall growing Shasta oafs ma
be sued also in spring seedings.

Stuiswation when green crops ar
plowed, heat produced by decom
pvsition, and tonic decompositis:
compounds reduce "eelworm" pop
ulations when heavy green p e
trap eropn are turned under Migli

proteio legumes like peas dc-coin-
pose rapidly when plowed down.
Mature, woody grain straw, on the
other hand, has little nitrogen is
its compoxilino; cussCitOeutlY
breaks down very slowly and s-c-
shams in the sod to islerfere with
fumigation machinery.

Tall growing while blossom
sweet clover is as excellent soil
builder and would be as excellent

lI.rU...u.u,r I IU! i'yv;'v
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green manure crop in a three-
year rotation of grain, sweet clo-
ver, plowed, and polatoeS; except,
it is objectionable on land which
might be used later for produc-
tion of other clover seed when
volunteer sweet clover Irom hard
seed copopticates production and
harvesting.

Mixed grass and legume p a s-
lures add much organic matter to
soils. Pasture sod is usually quite
ditticult to work down and such
soils, if infested with scmalode.
should be cropped to grain one
year befnre attempting fumigation.
They are like alfalfa land in this
respect. Fumigation does not de-
stroy sematodes present in un
decomposed plant material.
Animal Manures

Application of well decomposed
mrnyard manure at rates of 10
ono or more per acre invariably
icreuse Water - holding capacity

aid yields. Livestock does not or-
:upy a major place on welt devel-
pod crop farms, however. Manure
btainabte from feed lots often is
olested wills seinatode from fnag-
sients of infested tubers when cull

potatoes are fed. Use of ouch man-
ure even after a season's stuck

piling may result in coslaOiiOatiOo
of soil.

The value of manure is largely
in iioproveoieot of soil structure,
better aeration asd helter water-
holding rapacity, but that value is
great. Average farm manure in a
damp condition is usually assigned
the formula o.5-0.25-0.5---meanisg
(as in commercial fertilizer) the
percentages of nitrogen, phosphor-
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ic aeinl and potash. Each csol.
contains about iA,¼ and mb lb. oil
N-P205 - K20 respectively. Com-
mnercial fertilizer equivalent o one
Ian of usanore could be bo5ght at
retail hI 1957 for $2.50. The fert-ilin-
yr value of one Ion of manure is
ritual to that of one cwt. of coos-
'i'crciat fertilizer with an analysis
of tO-5-tO.
tine of Plant Notrieotn liy Psialo
Ceopo

A 400-sack yield of potatoes
draws on the soil to the amount
of 2110 lbs. of nitrogen, 75 9w. of
phosphoric arid am] 400 lbs. ol
potash. Ito reported that 20 per
cent of this in used the first 50
days after planting. About 60 per
rent is used in the nest 30 days.

Potatoes planted May 15 will
have osed abool 50 per rest of the
notciento by July 4, 50 days
after planting. Tuber initiation be-
gins shortly after. Heaviest rate of
nutrient absorption occurs in the
period tO days before tuber initia-
tion and the 20 days tollowiog.
Commercial Feetiliners

Fertilizer r e c 0 00 m e ii d a -
tioss based on numerous fertilizer
trials suggest application of 150 lb.
of phosphoric acid per acre. This
much P205 is present is 50 lbs.
of 16-20, ausmonium phosphate fer-
tilizer, The best placement is in
bands slightly below and to the
sides of seed pieces at planling
time. Phosphate aids root develop-
vent.

A 500 lb. planting time applica-
tion of 16-20 sopplies also 110 lbs.
of nitrogen. Fertilizer eeeoflaoen-
datiors suggest 75-100 lb. rates toe
nitrogen application. litany grow-
ers however are obtaining better
yields from heavier rates of N.

In some cases axomunium sul-
fate is plowed down at 300 and
500 lb. rates to provide 00 to 100
lbs. of N in addition to tile plant-
ing tinve sine of 10-20.

Heavy use of nitrogen requires
more frequent irrigation. There is
a tendency for tubers to he big
unit rough when heavy rates of
N are applied.

Most mineral soils appear to he
supplying adequole qioantiiites of
polush. Yield irreeeaveu due to pot-
ash application base 0 of been
great in fertilizer trtats excepl no

DODGE

TRUCK
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sumac take bottom soils. A few
'(rowens one using complete fer-
tilizers IN-P-El to provide potash
it rates of about 50 lbs. per acre,
Soil lest iepoi-tu of potash avail-
ability are high for moot soils
sampled.

Ammoniomn sulfate, 16-20, and
complete fertilizers also contain
sulfur which should he supplied at
around 50 lb. rates per acre from
gypsum or etemenlul sstfur appli-
cation when commercial fertilizer
used in in a 50cm which provides
no sulfur,

Copper, zinc and manganese are
trace elements which have given
gmd responses in some trials on
some take bottom muSts,
Planting Rates

The common row width is If
icc-lies with a Sew growers still
using 20-inch rows and some seed
growers using 34 inch rows in an
effort to increase plant popals-
tiun. The narrower row spacing
may cause more green ends,

There is considerable difterenee
in plant spacing is the row.
Some while rose growers practic-
ally suw seed in an attempt to
obtain greater tuber set per acre
and smatter tuber size. Some plant
over 20 c-wI. of seed per acre, Rus-
set growers on the other band
use a wider spacing striving for
tens set and larger tuber size, A
sine to 11 inch drop is common
for commercial russeto. Pt a n
spacing tot while need, and for
russet seed production in some
easeu. may average sin inc-ben or
less.

Planting depth varies from two
to tour inches below the nuelace,
Shallower plasling in wet cold soilo
gives somo protection against seed
rot but also results in higher set
of tubers and occurrence of a high-
er percestage of green endn,

Seed piece size averaging one

IContisoed su Page 2'S)

Snow tenses en Fn.nning
See Tho

TUMBLEWEED
Swui. Lokz Mnoliting C..

540a 0. itO 5$. en, mm Swiss

There°s A "Job-Rated"

In Every Size For Every Need
Call For A Demonstration

Cunningham & Rickey Motors
So. 7th and Commercial Phone TU 4-8104

Pacific
Supply

- Co-op
Grain - Petroleum - Fertilizer

Feed and Seed
Cash Buyers of Grain and Alsike Clover

Klamath Basin's Farm Center
Hatfield TulelukeKiamath Foils Tuleloke 7-1511

TU 4-4411 Merrill 2189 7-1931
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Alsike Clover

SEED CROPS COMMhl'TEE
REPORT (CROPS)

OUTLOOK CONFERENCE IN
AGRICULTURE AND HOME

ECONOMICS
March 14. 1950

Joe Steele, Chairman
Troy QuaIls, CoCbaicman
Wait Jendrzejewski, Secretary
flab Wilson
L. L. t'orterf'ield
Carl Piajous
Paul Barnes
Joe Schuh
J. D. Verirees
Gene Gross
Scott Warren ) Co-Chajrm

I Crops
W. W. Thompson 3 Committee
The small seed committee ogre

with the Grain Committee that the
is a real need for good early Se
son estimates of Basin acrea
particularly f or Hannchen borIc
potatoes and aisike clover no
and that a grower committee
outline procedure for obtainin
this information is desirable,

It in recommended that growe
cooperate to the fullest pousib
extent in returning questionnaires
the Crop Reporting Service, B
liability of crop reporta can be im
proved by increasing the numbis
of returns by growers,

Alsibe clover see4 is the Basin
principal seed crop. The Basin ha
produced over half of the nation'
alsike seed crop for some years

High average seed yields her
indicate we- have a competitiv
advantage in alsike seed produc
Lion. Even so, the crop is not
profitable #ose for growers wOos
yields are below the 450 lb aver
age. Yields of 600 lbs. or snore pe
acre are required. Yields of 25
lbs. is abost half that of the Basin

Canadian production and too
ports into the U.S. is the primar3
factor influencing prices in recen
years. Production in Canada ha
flsctaated widely.

The present tariff quota eftec
Live Jose 30, 1957 for a two year
period allows entry off million lbs.
at a 2c duty with a oc duty on
fiscal year imports in excess of 3
million lbs. A tariff quota effec.
live for the previous 2 year ported
permitled entry Of 2½ million lbs.
A tariff quota effective for 1 year
ending Jane 30, 1955, allowed entry
w Its million lbs.

The quota system resulted from
efforts on the part of Basin growers
when a combination of Canadian
production and heavy CCC holdings
n 1953 caused a serious Fri c
ireak. CCC holdings were the re-
ott of support prices for atsike
u previonu years. Adosisistration
sos increased qusla is spite of
anti commission recommendation
o lower it. Quota gives some pro.
ection bat only moderate pratec-

rd;scd lens so st-rage of t?.
tiftios lbs. Ion the 45.45 period

o It million lbs. front the thE
sop. TIss U.S. is producing all the

otsiko seed ii seeds We have so
send son imported aLike.

When Canada has a easy seed
crop, low prices can be expected.
A poor seed crop in Canada shoald
be expected to result in better

-prices. Prices for the 1957 crop.
however, average low at around
SOc per lb. in spite of low Cans.
dios production in 1957.

The National soppty, (12.5 million
lbs. produced plus 0 million lbs.
carryover) indicates a probable
carry over of around 7½ million
lbs. into 1959 provided imports and
exports do not increase or de.
crease stocks. A somewhat larger
carryover than desirable.

Alsihe, however, is tikely to ceo.
tinue to be a profitable crop 6 or
those growers who can obtain
yields of 600 lbs. or more per acre.

INSECT CONTROL - Control of
insect pests is of primary im.
penance in nsaintainiog yields.
Three insect pests of economic
importance can be successfully
controlled. One of these is the
etover root carculin, the adults of
which niust be hilled earty in
spring before many eggs are de-

.posiled. Eaperinseots wills Atdriu
and Heptachlor soil trealment prior
to seeding grain In which ctover is
in be started look mach more
promising than spring applications
of DDT or Heptactilor to entab.
lished clover.

MEADOW MICE - Endniu is
preferred to DOT or Heptacbtoe for
.11135 spring clever root weevil con.
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Imports

Product iois

Carryove2.

Use

8-3-8
1951 1952

(sot wherever svri005 s005so I.
fcslalssns are present. Endris kilts
slice efleetsecly, bat OtY 001 be
used later s tin scassn when
toliagc conlamnnalson prohibits sue
0! sscasv Or tong.

Toxaptienc may t,e sued is place
of DOT for mid.season control oi
lygus and seed weevil. Texaphcnc
is also very effective against mice
at 4 lb. roles per acre and reoi.
dust toxicity to other warm hlooded
animals is much less than that of
Endrin. -

Meadow mice were responsible
for heavy seed lenses is some tields
last season. Present county wide
conirot efforts, using poison baits
under directios of- the County
Agent's office can be expected to
be very hetpful in reducing masse
damage in the 1958 crop. Increase
in popslation of gophers makes
some aosistonce with control ef.
forts desirable.

The committee recommends that
the Cnsnty Agent's office continue
its warning aüd educational efforts
in respect to coutrot methods and
materials and timing of inseclicide
application.

A fourth insect of economic im.
portoisce for which good content
methods have 001 been developed
is the lesser clover leaf weevil.

POLLINATION - l'otltnatien ce.
quirements of alsike clover reqoire
at least one guod strong colony oi
bees per acre.

Adequate numbers of poltinating
insects and control of harmful

(Continued on Page 30)
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Pays ' Pays Pays
Avoiding Spoilage

Will Pay For The Hay Barn
Corrugated Iron

Treated Poles
- Truss Material

Bolts - Nails
Plans

Free Estimate - Engineered Design

SWAN LAKE MOULDING CO..
3226 So. 6th Street Phone TU 4-5 145

Area, item, and unit l9b5-It
Average

1950-54
Averje l955.6

Season
l956.-57
Seasoi

195748
Season p

gon
harvested, thous

Yield, clean .8ebd, lbs.
PrOtction, clean, mu. lbs
Average tarsn price, $/cwt

,

,

12.4
235

2.9
30.82

9.9
1Oi

4.0
29n70

6.5
375

2.4
21.70

7.0
430

3.0
33.20

6.5
LtSO

- 2.9
3.9.00

United States
Acros harvested, thous

'

127.7 72.1 53.8 It6.8 56.9Yield, clean seed, lbs l.21f 178 184 227 221Production, clean, ntil. lbs - 16.0 12.lj 9.9 10.6 12.6Carryover, June 30, nil. lbs 24 4.5 4.8 6.2 6.0Iap'ta, 1. lbs. ,/ . 1.4 2.5 3.5 .2 *total supply, mu. lbs . 19.8 19.4 18.2 17.0Tobal used, mil. lbs . 17.1 14.3 12.0 11.0Expoi'ts, mul. lbs 2.0 1.0 .1 .7Domestic use, sill, lbs . 15.1 13.3 11.9 10,3Average' Lane price, $/cw-t . 29.66 -28.10 21.00 32.60 17.70.
p Prel.imisiez'. * Imjorts -July 1 trough December 31. 19E'7 totaled lItO.200 tounds cesmoare.

U. S Supply & Use - .an



Forage Crop
Reporf
Committee Members Present:
Tom Walters, Chairman
Howard Hollidoy, Co'Chalrnuan
Walt Jendrzejewslci, Secretary
Dick Rennet
Jack O'Connor
Arnold Brandt
Joe Wright
Dave Campbell
Francis Flowers
At Gems
F. R. Jaekman
Ray 0. Peterson
Gene Grass
Scott Warren, Co - Chairman at

Crops Committee
'iv, S. 'i'honipsss. CoCliairisien at

Crops Committee
INSERT 5% Page one & 2

Pasture and hay crops occupy
about 1,0 Per ccitt of the cosnly'
3001)00 acres of crop and pastum
land. Grazing on wood lands on,
non-crap pasture lands is addition
at forage. Musts of the county's
land in bettor sailed to forage
than to grain or need or potato
productions.

Taxes, water charges and higher
tond values are forcing develop.
meal for increased anneal return.

The problem to nut only one of
increasing forage prmtoction per
acre bat also a problem of mar.
keting forage; choosing the best
hay market or the most profitable
type of forage connoming animal
through which pasture or range
may be marketed.

In general, range land and poor-
er pasture land is best adapted to
cow-calf operotions. On better pan-
lures on more valuable lando, dai-
ry, farm floekn and feeders pay
best in that order. Dairylog does
not seem to offer opportonities
except for market milk produc-
tion; in not considered profitable
for butterfat production at 70 cents.

Range development possibilities
are great. Fencing, water develop-
ment, oalting oway from water, ro-
tation deferred grazing and seed-
ings where possible offer mach
greater income possibilities than
the same money invested in ad-
dilienal range.

With $10 per acre range produc,.
leg 200 pounds of dry matter per
acre. $1,000 invested in brunh re-
moval bp sprays, burno er plow-
ing and in needing grass and in-
gume mixtures may bring a pro-
dsction of 90 tons of dry matter
from tOO acres already owned as
compared to 10 tons of dry mat-
ter from purchase of an addition-
al too acres of range land. De-
velopment of irrigation where pos-
sible of course brings mach great-
er increases.

Bronco grasu ranges good for
perhaps three weeks of spring
teed became good forage produc-
ers seer a moch longer grazing
season when seeded to mixtures
of dry land grasses
and grazing typo olfalfa.

Legumes in pasture or ranges
improve quality of forage and also
increase Quantity produced. No-
mad allatf a at two pounds per
acre is recommended in all dry
land grass seedings.

Crested svheatgrass is still ree-
snameaded tar very dry silos.
Many sites particularly on north
slopes, on tietler, less drnsghty
soils and in areas of greater pre-
cipitation grow Intermediate or
Pubescent wheatgraoses very well.
Beardless wheatgrass to being
tried in nes'eral locations. Seed-
ing rates for grasses so dry lands
should provido nix pounds of seed
per acre.

On irrigated lands White Dutch
clover is proven as a legume at
rates around two pounds per acre,
which pruviden 30 seeds per square
foot. Bloal becomes a problem
when percentage of legume exceeds
40 per cent of the forage. Legumes
grow more rapidly than grsnn in
late summer months.

Some soecesu in bloat preves-
lion is attributed to feeding pen-
icillin salt mix, silicone salt mix
or mines of detergent, hunemeal
aud salt.

For irrigated paslsres, meadow
foxtail is an excellent palatable
gm-ass, particslarty soiled to tine
Fort Klassath area and to helter
soil conditions elsewhere. Seeding
at 10 pounds per acre provides
120 ueeda lam square foot.

Orchardgcaou is good on lands
of the main project. Seeds er
square toot at 10 pounds per Scre
total 120. Palatability of orchard
compares welt with that of mead-

-

ow foxtail. Orchard may also be
seeded with alto fescue.

Alto fescue although rather
coarse and not as palatable as
many other grasses will oat-pro-
dace othems grasses and is ree-
omonended for tougher soil con-
ditisnu no the mob project. Seeds
per square foot at 10 poanda per
acre total 20. English ryegrass
may be incloded in altu mixtures
an tougher land. Smooth brome
does not stay in pautsron under
mast conditions.

Tall whextgruss and Lessons al-
kali grass wit! stand tough alkali
cosditisn, Yellow blossom owed
clover asd strawberry etsver are
heat adapted legumes far alkali
lands.

For irrigated pastures, daily vs.
tattoo grazing is estimated to in-
croaae production 30 per cent over
well managed rotation grazing. A
three In tsar weeh interval of us,
dislsrbed growth between has.y
grazings to 'take it close" in-
creases posture yield very mater-
ially. Grazing wet pastsres ins-
nsediately slIer irrigation is poor
pasture end soil management.
Commercial fertilizer otters oppsr-
touity for increasing production.
Nitrogen boosts grnss. Phospate
and sulfur boosts clover growth.

Rotation grazing gives better
yield than cuntinuous stocking, hot
nut aa great a yield as daily
ratios. Green Chop gives even
greater yield than daily rations
hut involves additional eupense.

Excess spring pusture can be
utilized for hay or for sitage. Av-
erage percentage of TON's from
boy is 50 per cent. With sitage
mure TON's are saved, but it's
bard to sell sitage. Sitage is a
balky feed that works beat with
dairy cattle. Siluge is not a bal-
anced feed. Amounts fed Is cattle
or calves must be balanced with
ether feedu It is easier In make
good nilage than it is to make
good hay.

Although alfalfa predaces twice
the. qoantRy at TDN's per ocre
than can be obtained from grain,
low hay prices do not permit any
greater net retarns per acre. This
point and the need here for the
soil improvement features of at-
felta Is the reasna- fqr greater in-
terest 'in the hay péllef develop-
ment.

Peltettng with proper bay grain
ratios has been proven for lamb
fattening and also looks promis-
ing for fattening cattle, particu-
larly calves.

Pelleting permits use uf a high-
er percentage of rsughage is fat-
tening lambo and cattle. With pet-
leting rests reported around $12
per ton, peilein become a better
boy when hay prices ore higher.

Balk handling for ease in feed-
ing and spporsnity to feed a uni-
formly balanced ration withoat
waste are additional advantages
of pellets. The pellet ration may
be tailored to erder. There is less
digeslive disturbance and tess
trouble from bloat.

Pellets are compressed, making
possible cheaper tranoportatins.
Baled hay seerages tO pounds per
cubic foot, while pellets weigh 40
pounds per cubic fool.

tovesligationo st hay petleting
by Pendleton Grain "drovers as a
market for alfalfa indicate that
savings te field chopping aver bate
harvest, bulk handling, and freight
savings over bale shipment make
possible delivery of hay in pellet
farm at no increase in price orer
delivery of hated hay.

There is a good possibility that
pelleting may develop as an im-
portant market outlet for atlatfa
hay with soles on the lissin 01
anotysiu for prstein, tolat diges-
tible nutrients, and fiber.

Hay spoilage from weathering
umnools to as much an 30 per
real toss ur more. A roof over
the hay pile is needed us much
as any other production eqoip-
ment. Hay growers pay for stor-
age eeeo when they do sat have

Some areas are experimenting
with protein tests in ma"keling at.
falfa hay. One diffically is obtain-
ing representative samples tram
which to make protein tests. Pro-
tein in alfalfa hay is the main
reason dairymen bay it. Aver-
age alfalfa hay runs about 14 per
cent crude protein while utemy
hay may analyze below 12 per
cent. Leafy fine stemmed alfalfa
may analyze more than 15 per
cent protein.

Leafiness and good green color

(Ciutlmmed ou Page 30)
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RUN To
WA .L KER 'S

ONE OF THESE SHELL FERTILIZERS

WILL WORK FOR YOU

SHELL UREA 46"i nitrogen, free-tlzising. water-sotabte

SHELL AMMONILIM PHOSPHATE SULPHATE 116.20-01:
16% nitrogen, 20's acait.ibk phosphate laY. sstyhor
Free- flowing

SHELL AMMONIUM SULPHATE. 21% nitrogen to the am-
monia form, 24'% salphsr Uuiform crystals, wales-sot-
sbte. Helps sotobitice resida,it soil phosphates.

SHELL NH3 lonhpd,uas uiensasiu)- 82% nitrogen Lique-
fied gas applied under pressure at root zone or is irriga-
tion water Resisty leaching Readily asailable nitrogeo

Ererybady loves u

independent
busiticsmau

You bett

First-hand
knowledge of

your local soils
and condiliona.

S

-

WITH

ALL

YOUR

FERTILIZER

AND

PEST

CONTROL

PROBLEMS
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Experience,

to pay high dividendsSHELL NH3.
rats bury in your grosud and bank on

Higher-profit crops at lower overhead

Espcciol!y the kiad at bonus you

uniform application.
equipment. usourin4

handling proven
technique in

come easy stIlt high, nutrient, long
lasting. teactt-resislanl SI-tELL NH3,
Accurale weight, prccmsmorvmelem-ing

and snifarm applications at no cstru
vast make SHELL Nil3 SERVICE a

big bonus bargain. Turns ordinary
soil into pay-dirt!

WALKER BROS.
MERRILL, OREGON

Ph. 4271
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Grain
Report.
tsturel Long-Chairman
Ben Ilennel-Viec Chairman
Walt Jendrzejewski-Seueetacy
Ivan Kandra-Merrill
latin Kerns-tts'ao
Williaso Iloget'deio-Aiguota
Paul Bsrnes-Pacilic Supply
Charles Stceet-ASC
Gene Gross-Ktasnath Experiment

Station
. Li. Lerirers-Cously Exteasion
Agent

Scott Warren-Co-chairman Crops
Committee

W: W. Thompson - Co - chairman
Crops Committee

Matting barley in our must ins-
portant grain crnp. There in a well
established -market for good qual-
ity barley of the Ranochen variety.
Cushioned production of Hannchen
in recommended for all locations
where good yields and quality can
tie obtained coosislenlly.

The Basin grows only six-tenths
of one per cent of the nation's
barley acreage but produces about
one half of the western two-rowed
barley used for mailing and about
three per cent of the total barley
tonnage used for malting.

IJnted States

/ Prod.
Acreage1 1,000'.

Tear 100O'5 Tona.

191o9-53 9,500 6,3.00

1954 i3,1i00 9,302

3.955 14,600 - 9,629

3.956 129900 9,016

1957 35,000 1o,157

1949-53 305

1951e 527

1955 559

156 570'

57 636

b0nmIs Tons

Proction
Car57oe2, Je2' 3.

I.por'te

Total &opp]1- a
Food & Tazdnst.ri3. Use

Seed & Feed

Total Use

FB'a Price Per lbts

I00c.sbe2 31 Sicoke

An unnamed barley variety gas'-
ned here in trials as No. 5059, up-
right and later maturing, t h a
Vaughn, has b e C o oulyleldiog
tlaoschcn on much soils is loca-
tions more subjcrt to frosts. 'this
feed barley variety appears a de-
sirable variety for such locutions.

It is important to continue Is
guard against mixtures of other
varieties aid idher grams aad
witS outs is ltanscica seed bur-
ley. It is important, from a mar-
kelisig standpoint and from ste
standpoint of avoiding mixtures
in handling and storage, to con-
centrate en production of a mini-
mum number of grain varieties.
Two-Row Barley

About 105-110 million bushels
(3,500,000 t.onu) of barley used for

maIling in the United States an-
nually. This in abnat one-fifth of
the 1957 barley crop.

About 7,556,000 bushels of west-
ern two-row barley used for malt-
ing. Of Ibis amount about two and
one half million are axed by west-
ern moltstern and brewers and the
remainder shipped East. Western
Iwo-row barley make. up aboot
5000n per cent of Ibe malt barley
trade.

Hanncben makes up most of the
Eastern shipmenla with smaller

21t9

468

b29

513

525

cain
e1d

12u9

13.6

3.3.2

33.9

13.9

16.4

17.7

3,5.4

3.8,0

3.7.0
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Acreage
1000'.

782

1,725

1,909

1,707

1,974

1,838 3,654

1,838 1,632

1,967 3,888

Ostited States

1949-53 56-57

6,210 9,102 9,629 9,045

1,913 1,707 3,233 2,810

466 534 622 578

8,1t89 21,343 13,384 32,1a33

6o5 952 ' 2,358 1,373

2,295 2,159 2,219 2,186

3,83.8 5,o99 5,998 5,816

6,718 8,210 10,575 9,375

$50.1i2 $45.40 $38.20 $,1.0O

6,845 7,357 7,006

amounts of lianna from Washing-
ton and North Idaho.

There is a historic record of

trade prelerence for Kla,oatls Ba-
sin Ilaoaclsen aver Willametle Val-
ley Haanehen asS there is a pref-
erence tar llanorhen over Ilunsa,

'to's-row barley malt to blended
with six-row nsatf in sonar brew-
eries, notably Schlitz and Ashicas-
er-Busch. The exact propsrtios is
a trade secret lint probably aver-
agcs less than one-lush of tveo-
raw malt. There is very little pos-
sibility of this changing in the ins-
mediate luisre. 'the only alt two-
row omit beer is Miehelohs made
by Aoheoser-Busch.
Stalling Qisalily

Mallslers use flannehen be-
cause of its special qualities There
is no agreement among the malt-
sters regarding the specific qual-
ify factors, hut the following
ealnes represent the desired range.

Skinned and broken kernels are
the nsost important controllable
quality factor to malting barley,
Failure to carry enough straw
h r os g h harvesters to cushion

threshing, particularly under hot,
dry cnndilisss and particularly' by
custom operators interested in
maximum output is a major rea-
son fur excessive percentages of
shinned and broken kernels.

The old practice uf buying'matl-
ing barley on the basis of test
weight is responsible alsu for in-
creased percentages of skinned
and broken. Growers thresh hard-
er in an attempt to obtain maxi-
nasm test wright.

It ia recommended that test
weight reqoirensests for C h of
Mailing Barley'be losvered or elim-
inated. Uniformity and soundness
of kernels are far more impor-
tant quality factors in maltiog bar-
ley . than test weighl in.

Cuntinued operation of the Mer-
rill Grain Grading Station in rec-
ommended in spite of opposition
from large scale grain dealers who
appear to prefer to keep local

a

- WaeIu. & Id.ho

Prod.
3,000' e-
Tone

637

1,1,83

1,31t2

1,1t38

1,778

CaUforsda

cut.'
- Ibid

16.3

17.2

14.1

16.8

18.0

18.0

3.7.7

3.9.2

1,0,457

3,01,1

growern and shippers at a dis
advaslage.

It is recommended that grain in-
spechiun charges at Merrill be set
at the ouisse level as charged else-
where in 11w state. A charge of $5

per car here does not compare
lavorahly with $1.50 fees in Port-
land and does not lead' to use ol
local facilities.

Our nsajor market for feed bar-
ley is California. It in wastelul to
haul barley to Portland and then
slop ford barley back. Local in-
spection and direct shipment
east of curs meeting mall grade
is beneficial particularly to South-
ern Pacific Railroad. Financial
support of the Merrill Grading
Slatien by southern Pocitic is
justified.

Au abnormal market nit nation in
1957 did not contribute to maxi-
mum use of the local grading sta-
tion. Refusal to cooperate in spot-
ling cars at the Merrill siding by
Great Northern also was not help-
ful. Bat volume of inopeetions is
expected to increase in the future
particularly if fees ore adjusted.

The local inspection service has
been beneficial, particularly far
tloruna wheat and for oath. With
the changes suggested, greater use
of the station for burley can be
anticipated and more direct ship-
ment of good quality lots to the
east can - be expected.

Experience i n d i C S t e s differ-
ences among inspectors in deter-
mination of percentage of skinned
and broken kernels. There appears
to be a need for betler coordinu-
lion with the purpose of prevent-
ing unduly severe grading on the
"skinned" quality faclors.

In frosty seasons germination
tests to establish viahillly h a v
been helpful in murketing but
should not become utondard
practice or become port of mull-
ing barley standards,

Price advances far. lSannchen
barley after the crop here bad
heeu sold at unsatinfactory prices
is thought to be at leant partly the
t'es101 of avereatimatiun of nation-
al and local production of barley
of a -qooltly suitable for maIl-
ing.

In recent years with increased
production of Haunches to fringe
arean and on poorer nulls there ap-
pears to be a distinct tendency to
overenhimate production. 'It is
doubtful that more than 3,2,00,000

"SAFE GUARDS'
for Haying and HarvestingJ

MOWER GUARDS
Guard against field delays, unnecessary wear, a poor cut and
wasted crops at hay and harvest time, Order a complete set of
15-I oourds for your mower and combine. There is no nubssitute
fur 118 precisioa-essgineered guards. They are built right no
lie sight, wear longer and rat draoer, Keep n supply on hand
foe quick replacement in she field,

-

bushels of malting barley were
nhipped from the Basin last new-
505.

A reliable acreage estimate ear-
ly in the seasno is very desirable
for Haunches barley as well as
for petalees and alsike clover
seed. Damage to alfalfa and clover
stands from the seri000 moose in-
festation lust fall and winter nsay
result in heavier plantings of bar.
Icy and potatoes and so make re-
tiable acreage eutimales even
ilssre desirable.

It is suggested that a commit-
tee of farmers be urgasized to -

work nut a plan for arriving at
reliable acreage estimates by -
early summer,

To reduce depredation from mi-
gratory waterfowl it is recom-
mended that larger appropriations
be prnvided the Fish and Wildlife
Service for larger scale grain
planting on refuge ocean.

Areas where bird fend should be
produced include Clear Lake, up-
per Marsh- and Upper Klamath
Lake. Such plantings would spread
out the flyway and hold bird. sn
this area longer. Feed production
on Lower Klamath and Tate Lake,
refuge areas baa been helpful but
is still not adequate.
- Barley production in U.S. esti-

mated at 10,457,000 tons f or 1557
is two thirdu greater than the
1949-53 average. Prices ace $14 per
ton lower.

This situation is due largely to
support and acreage reserve price
programs for the baoic crops,
particularly wheat.

We are opposed in any govern-
ment program that encourages
feed grain production on acreage
diverted from allotment crops.

Customers shopping fsr feed
oatn refer to $2.27 per hundred-
weight quotations for milo when
they are quoled oats a' $2.70 at
San Francisco. -

At the present lime, rompetition
for the county's' feed oats and bar-
ley come. largely from the south-
went'n milo and from California
corn. Increasing cosspetilion may -'
be expected. Prices for midwest
corn are slill governed by govern-
ment supports and frelghl rates,

Rates f or Kansau and Texas
sorghum I. Portland are given
as 76 per cent per hundredweight
to ship Klamatis barley the very

(Cantinned no Page -59)

Get IH precision-Engineered

- B.,,f.nlIo,unnd,Gn51155-Stnrintp.ssiuns.,d
sn,sir.. Cm nil run, hsy n.j hnr...5 's,,h,on..

SEE US TOPATI

J. W. KERNS
734 So. 6th Ph. TU 4-497

Klamath Basin Grain Acreage
1973 1914 1955 1950 1957

Barley 15,814 85,000 87,350 15.350
Oats 32,409 35,000 41,000 41,973
Wheat 14,852 15.000 14,581 20,620
Rye 7,859 7,000 3,500 2,200

Production sCwt.l
Barley 2,466,879 2,040,000 2,408,385 2,250,133 -

Oats 640,100 700,000 779:000 920.000
Wheat 199,160 170,000 106,060 200,972
Rye 45,975 42,060 '21,000 00,000

Oregon
1948-53 1950 - 1957

Acres Harvested lThuun.l 305 570 593
Production (Thous Ba.) 10,373 21,371 23,538
Bassaclien (Thoos. B..) 7,900 7,451
Feed Barley Thoos. Sal 13,571 15,057

$36.30

8,597

N

5-STAR
SERVICE
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Grain...
(Continued learn Page 10)

m u c h shorter distances to Port-
land.

The freight on a ton of barley
from Klamalh Falls or Portland to
Milwaukee is $25.54, 1*1.2 per
hundredweight). About tlO,000 tans
(3,800 carloads) are shipped east
for matting each year,

An equalization is rates is badly
needed. There is no justification
for different rates an different
grains from differenr destinations,
and the fight tSr equalization in
freight rates mast continue.

it is felt (hal there v,ould have
been a shortage nf local feed grain.
particularly burley, except for the
availability of over one million
hundredweight of call potatoes
which feeders were taking for the
hunting. Cull potatoes are taking
a local market for about 11,000
tons of feed grain.

Hannchen b a r I e y supply is
cleaned up. Wheat aupplies will
be moved. Oats would have been
in sad shape except far the sup-
port program. Local storage is full
of oats under government ban or
purchase agreement. The oats sap-
ply an hand is of very good
quality.

Recent newn releases indicate
support prices for 1958 may be
unchanged from those of 1957
which lpcaily were $30.40 per ton
far NO. 2 barley, $4 per ton for
No. 3 oats. $63.40 far No. 1 wheat
and $41.00 for No. 2 rye.

Restrictions in respect to noxious
weeds in supported feed grain
crops should not penolize move'
mest for grinding Sc export.

Oats are a much safer crop than
barley for a good portion of Lower
Klamath Lake and for other
areas with similar frost risks.

The recently released Park va-
riety of oats with a nursery record
of GO per cent higher yield than
Macklan In recommended. Park

fTnd.t.d State.

/ Prod.
Agrssge 1,'a

!e 1.000's ToonI

19i9-53 37,ItOO 19,960

1951. 40,600 . 2,554

3955 39,200 24,049

1956 33,700 1.6,611

1957 5,000 20,931i

1.91.9-53 309 3JA5 9.5

1954 330 192 u..6

1955 273 150 11.0

1956 279 187 1.3.1&

1.951 299 112 11.5

PeodsiOtiGOt

rr70Yna, JInly 1

Totsi Stp37-e
Pbod & I du.tgttsl Us.

$.d & Pond

Totsi Us.

Fags PDtOS Pez Ton

flesenbor 31 Stock.

produced 8,000 pounds in a plant-
ing of 1.2 acres in the Tuielakc
area. Seed ban been increased is
twa sizable Klamath C a only
plantings. Seed will be generally
available is 1959 and it is expected
that Park will replace the Over'
land variety.

The short stemmed Winemas
still are excellent for nurse crop
use. Kanot,aa are on excellent
hay oat, being leafy but subject
Is rant. Ovcrlasds may be used for
hay.

The rank growing Shasta's are
good for grain production on min-
eral soils and ore particularly
good for ailage because of the
heavy tonnage produced. Coarse
straw makes them lens desirable
for hay.

Among the whe a t varieties
Lemhi 53 ix promising. This new
variety produces like Lemhi but
has rout resistance. Rust ycors
cot Lemhi yields badly.

Federatian and Galgales, two
old time varieties are being re-
placed bp Burt 46 which may in
turn be replaced by Lembi 53 if
this variety holds up to expecta-
tiona.

In 1957, 4,000 acres of the coon.
ty'u 12,000 acre wheat allotment
was entered in the acreage re-
serve program. Greater partici-
paton in the acreage reserve pro-
gram is expected for 1955.

Up to January 1, 1958, the con-
servation reserve part of the Soil
Bunk program in Klamath County
totaled 17 c 0 n t r a Ct S cover-
ing nbout 3.500 acres consisting
largely of dry lands being seeded
to granses and legumes at $8
annual rental ratea per acre.

Among fertilizer materials. va-
rious formn of nitrogen hove given
best yield Increase, on mineral
soils. Nitrogen alno given responses
on whate muck ,.il.. Availability
of nitrogen lectilizece ban made it
posuible to improve organic mat'

176

197

223

ted Staten

1.9119-53 2i
19,960 22,551. 21t,01e9

4,13 3,626 4,843

825 333 46

tk,976 26,1.93 28,936

62 201 1,10

566. 5811 592

20,342 zp,O65 22,364

20,990 21,650 23,386

$1.7n1i2 $Wi.60 $37.20

J.5,l69 i6,686

ter supplies by turning under
large qnastilies of straw.

On darker mucks of the Luwer
Lake asaual applications of 4g

pounds of P201 are advisable. Tue
minor elements copper, nine and
manganese have given increases

On lviii soils sulfate forms
nitrogen should be tried unless
sulfur is supplied to other crops in
the rotation.

Broad general fertilizer recum
mendations ore helpful bat for
best results fertilizer prugrams
must be tailored to individual
soils and crop rolutiam on the ha
sis of results from trial applies
tioss. Soil testu available through
the County .gents' ntfice are help
I u. in determining phosphate de
ficiencies or reclamation programs
for alkuli areas.

Disease prublems include trou
ble from foot rots in poorly
drained areas or in wetter, cold
or sea050u. Barley and wheat are
particularly susceptible while outu
ore better able to survive under
these cunditious.

Smut is nut a problem. Adequate
seed treating facilities and genera
use ii) treated seed has controlled
smut very well. Ergot is found
periodically in a limited number
of outlying areas.

Insect problems include wire-
wurms and cstworms. Liudune
seed treatment ban been effective
in reducing wirewurm damage. Al
dcix and Heptachlor seed treat-
ments at six ounces ur (nor nunces
respectively per hundredweight sre
less expensive and equally effec
tive. Aldrin is highly toxic and
must be carefully bandIed.

Tosaphene or DDT of twa pounds
per acre have been elf ective
against climbing cutwurms. in.
clading army worms. Other ma-
terials including lfeptacblor are
effective also but mare expensive.

Grasulioptiers on cc a major
problem, have not been a serious.
problem in recent yenro except in
scattered sreaa. Hopper. ore ef-

'sg. - Wash. & Idaha

Prod.
Lorong. 1,0001
1.000'. Ta,a5

6Z '393

125

658 . 1.38

6$ 1131.

661 1.56

CaltfoL'nta

90

221

10.2

10.2

10.9

18,61X 20,934

5,552 3,817

265

24,1.28

398

592

19,5%

20,581

$43.00 $38.iaO

12,6711 24,919

fectively roatrolled with nny of

several iosvclicides including lox-
apheae or sldrin at one and one
half pounds and two thirds ounce
per acre, respectively.

Selective w cc d control with
2,4-D tssaleriois has licked the an-
nual weed prablens in grain and
has given considerable control of
sume of the perennial noxious
weed including white tap and
morning glory.

Top-notch Progection
Rock-Bottom Rates

CAREfUL 0018180

012? STATE FARM

hElP UATEI AT

ROCK.000TOM

'BAsis emblem to the
symbol of State Farm
Mutual. The company
that aims to innure
only "Careful Drivers"

.drivers who have
fewer. 1cm costly eel-
donto. Savings hare
anti on SC000io in
opee.ti0n have helped
ii. sisalistafls neck-bot-
tom rates for policy.
haldeee. Call .00çn fee
the oomplete stony.

WM. N GOEN
631 S.. 6Gb St.

Phone TU 4-3262

s.ruasIii.l.ui
n.e. O*i.-01.n.,iMU5 15.51.
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Littte progress has been mode
in runlrolliog wild nato or quack-
grass. Guarding agaiaul intruduc.
lion of wild Outs and other weeds
in seed grain is one helpful con-
trol practice.

Qsarkgrass is a major weed
problem, particularly on lake bot-
tom lands. Coslrul by sulnhsser
flooding, keeping the weed coon-

(Cnotinsed so Page 24)

A,
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where ordinary trucks can't go!
With the eate, traction of its 4-wheel drive tOss r,.ggesl

leave

elf. it curries, paylo.dof mare than a too through sass1.

snail. nitow or olt earth-gem whore other feneko ean't

gait teasel. ntbighwai speeds to canventianal 2-wisest0

drive. Equipped with power take-off, it nupplien .tabilo

power for many types of machinery used in industry or

on the farm, it's tune.iested sod perfnrmonceiirnVdd.

It's Ae.erieq'u lowest priced 4-Wheel-Drive Truck.

eeI!
WItLlS...WSII(S harpst .otors ii 4..I.tl 1101 ,*cli$

Come is for. demosutr,tios today...

BASIN MOTORS
424 So. 6th PH. TU 4-7778
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Beef rattle numbers in the United
States reached as all time high of
97 millisn on January 1, 1956. Dur-
ing 1956 numbers dropped 2 per
cent and in 1957 another 1 per cent
decrease. occurred. Numbers how-
ever. are still 9 per cent above the
leant 10 year average. In Itlainath
County cattle numbers also have
increased through the past 10 yearn
to record numbers. it is estimated
that on January 1 of thiu year there
were 90.056 head of cattle In the
county. It is also estimated that
there was a slight drop in numbers
between 1956 and 1959.

it Is expected that cattle earn-
hers in the United Staten will con-
tinue to show a decrease through
1058 and reach a low in 1900 and
start back up. II employment rn- -

maim high, prices of caMe should
remain above prices for the last
four or five years untIl 1963 when
numbers may again reach a point
that will depress prices-

Economists believe that with pop-
ulation increasing at about one and
one half per cent each year. cattle
numbers may increase by the
same amaunt with out lowering
pm-ices. It is expected that there will
be 225 million people in the United
Staten by 1975 Friar to the war It
was believed our population would
stabilize at about 150 million by
1975. If we reach a population of
225 millioe, we will need 125 mil-
lion head of cattle.

The government program is com-
mitted to a high eenpoynient with
no more than four to five per cent.
unemployed. Beef consumption is
affected by consumer income and
with full employment, it is antici-
pated that we will eventually con-
sume 05 pounds of beef pee capita
in the United States. -

The government report on t lie
number of cattle on feed as of
January 1 shows a decrease of
three per cent from a year ago.
California obows 21 per cent fewer
cattle. The corn belt states had one
per cent mare cattle on feed than
use year ago. The 13 western cat-
tle feeding states were down 13 per
cent from January 1, 1957.

Feeder marketing intentions indi-
cate that 41 per cent of the cattle
will he marketed from January 1
to April f 55 per cent less than for
the period last year). They intend
to market 59 per cent alter that
time or four per cent more than
one year earlier. Heavier hog mar-
keting will also take place from
April to May. Indications are that
c a t 11 e will be fed to heavier
weights. Marketing specialists be-
lieve fed cattle prices should be
high in Jane and July.

A Bomber of changes in prepar-
ing and marketing meats will prob-
ably take place in the future. Ten-
derizing meat may change fatten-
ing practices. Radiation may of-
fertstorage. Radiated meats have
been kept twa years at raolss tem-
perature.

Marketing is ese of the more ins-
partani problems in the production
of livestock as well as other farm
products. ProdUcers should keep
themselves well pasted Os the mar-
ket prices of cattle so they at least
get prevailing market values. The
strong d ems a n d for feeders sod
stocker cattle from California feed
let operators sod the nearness of
the ares to these feeders have at-
traded many buyers to the county
and thus provides a satisfactory
market.. The suction yards in
Klasnath County provide a compet-
itive market for all classes of cat-
tle. The auction market prices are
alas statuable in helping a produc-
er calculate the market value of
his livestock. The market report
prepared and disseminated cooper-
atively between the counsity agent's
office and the two suction markets
is very useful to ntockmen in this
ares and the committee recom-
mends it be continued.

Cow and calf herds on high
priced irrigated' farms have not
been profitable in the past except
fe years of high calf prices. The

consissittee believes lila) it would
not be advisable for larmers to gel
into the row and cull basisess at
this time because of the cost of
breeding iss('.k and Ike likelihood
that prices will drop before new
producern could get tutu production
sod pay off the coat of breeding
herd.

It would appear more advisable
for farmers with pasture, hay or
other livestock feed to purchase
feeder rattle. Calves could iso pur-
chased in the fall and wintered and
then placed on pasture daring the
uummers. Theoe rattle could then
he uold as grass fattened, as feed-
ers or placed In the feed lot sod
finished. Another method would be
to purchase yearlings in the spring

191u9-53

United Utatos '165,800

O.2Uoz'ni,ta

3 Northwest Statee 2,?7h

egos1 1,037

FARMALL cua
lowest-cost, full-
feature tractor built.
Ideal fur small sore-

-ages, eeonsmical
helper on big farisso.
Fsot-Hiteh. Tassels-
Control, Culil-Vi-
,ton design.
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ood pustur.' Ihero during tile sum
user and sell Iheisi oIl paslure or
finish them in tire food lot.

A cow and calf opvrulioa that
might be considered by soialt
t,rodocers on high priced land
would be ho drop calves in Novem-
ber sad December 1)505 cary them
on pastare the next summer and
plane theme in the teed lot in the
fall so as Is, have finished cattle
in June aud July or when the col-
lIe are 15 in 20 months of age.

tflamath County raises a large
somber of feeder cattle each year
and the committee feels there is
a place for more commercial feed
lots is the county. A surplus of boy
and grain s produced hero sod po-
tatoes are frequentlY o tow cost

(1000'.) DRAIN CONSUMING ANIWSL5

FARMALL 130
Most profitable corn-
binstian of power and
conveistanvo In its
class. Pssll 2 14's or
one 16-inch butts
lisa tumouo Farms
features ta save time
and work.

2,776 2,953

1,025 1,039

collie feed Fuller use of th e a 0
feeds siiouid be asade. Fatlesisg
collie noust be considered as
li,sglirne pragram. Some y e a r
there is tilde or no prolit in the
business white lii other years re-
turns are asd. The average re-
ben over a period of years have
returned a reasonable profit.

t'elielisg leads lhat contoin targr
percentages 01 roughogo for beet
cattle bus given excellent results
in experiments and feed lot trials.
At this time the cost of pelleting
bus increased the cost of the feed
so that the setter gaiss from pcI-
leting has bees aft-set by the high-
er feed cool. The grealest advan-
tage in feeding the pellets have
been with calico. Felletiog greatly

2,778

1,017

FARMALL 230
Ositworku alt other 2-
plow trsctnrl an any
job, any 5030055 . . -

wtthollppsge-t505tln
Iraa ti on-COntra
Fast-Hitch, Hydre-
Touch contral of iou-

-'I
FARMALL 330

Three-plow leader
with all the famous
Foresail peoduetlo's
features - TA, Iran-
tion-Caistrol Foot-
Hitch, Hydra-Touch,
Imidepondoist l°to.

plousente. Power Steering.

increases consnmptiss of feed in
yossger asaisato especially. Where
it is desired In fallen catves in a
shod period 51 time, petleted leeds
with forge poeliass of alfalfa is
ooe of the soul feeds for this pur-
pose.

More consideration should be
gives to spring nod summer feed-
ing otseraliuns The retptively cuol
summer weather gives feeders is
this area on advantage over tfm000
in butler climales. Also prices are
generally nigher at this time of
the year doe te u limited supply
al teed of cattle

Any feeder should arrange for
all feed oeesfed before starting cat-
tle on feed. Generally grain anth
hay are lowest in price at harvest
time,

Hormones and drugs used to in-
crease gains sod improve feed ef-
ficiency is lsittentng rattle ii a v
come into use in recent years. Cat-
tle feeders should consider their
soc when they lower casts of pro-
ducing gains.

A great many experiments and
feed lot trials have been conducted
with the hormones. Generally the
results hove led to the following
rooclosionar

1. Hormones Incresue the rate of
gain from 20 to 30 per cent or
around 25 tr 40 pounds during a
pasture ur teed period.

1. Hormones reduce feed re--

quired for 500 pounds gain by 10 to
20 per rest.

I. Hormones increase growth but
not fat dIsposition so cattle mast
he fed as .ong when hormones are
used.

There is tittle difference In
carcass grade or dressing percen-
tage, moisture content and no fla-
vor differe.nw between hormone
treated sr untreated tots.

Harm.ines may be gives in lhe
feed so that the animal receives
go miligrams per day or the bar-
muse may be given by Implanting
the drug andes' the skin of the ear.
About eqmvst results have been se-
cured Irom both methods. The An-
plantation is cheaper and more
convenient.

Trials have show55 that 24 to
36 miligramn pet head Is the most
desirable rote 01 implanting steers.
Spayed heifero should nat receive
over IS miligrama and unapsyed
heifers should not be given the

(Cosilased as Page 26)

come In #oday.Ie#'s #alk If over!

J. W. KERNS

FARMALL 450
Proven pull-power
champion at all raw-
crop troctora by 051-
cmi feetf 4-plow
power, features to
sav, mare tins, on
mare jobs. Chaos,
from 4 engine,.

F L tomafrheacho jols...

734 So. 6th Ph. TU 4-4197

SIt-55 55-56 .56-57

162,000 166,000 163,000 163,000

Pat)JDS RD GROIN PIKIDIICEIS PER ANIMAL UNIT

United 8tatsa 1,1t28 L,Slt3 1,576 1,607 i,6

Calif orni&

3 Nortlatest States 826 1,556 1,370 1,531

Oregon 820 1,389 1,215 1,510

P121111201, FEW SUPPLIRA PER ANIMAL UNtT

lbit. Statee 2,080 2,260 , 2,380 2,1,60 2,577

- FOUNIE PEED GRAIN & BI-PRUJCI 125W
PER ANIMAl. UNIT -

Unit 4 Stalte. 1,538 1,556 1,590 1,608



against the fact that local promo-

tion, market pooling;
and affitiaizon

with Oregon Milk
Producers have

been contributing
factors toward

stabilizing our
industry. The com-

mittee utrongly urge
Their contin-

uation in ear plans for future

years.
The dairy

industry has taken
quite an advance

through better

breeding. The
nation as a whole

boo shown about
two per coot

less cows, and
about one per ceot

more milk. In
Elamatit County, ar-

tificial insemination
wao started in

May of 1949, and
has been a large

contributing factor
towards better

production. By use of artificial

insemination,
it ban hod a ten-

dency to put better bolts on the

market for dairymen.

In Klsmath County through our

DHIA testing program it has

shown better
production the tast

several years,
through the use et

bolter bolts, and better manage-

ment,
Alfalfa tray or silage mode from

alfalfa, Eraso or grains should

farm the basis
of soy dairy ra-

tion. Dairy
rattle will use large

quantities of these feeds which fur-

nish the lowest cost nutrients io

the dairy ratios.
Grabs should be

added to the rotion according to

the amount of milk produced and

the nine of the row.

Alfalfa hay should be harvested

by the time it is one tenth sn
bloom and

harvested as soon as

if in nolficiently
dried to permit

baling, chapping or
stacking. This

procedure will preserve
a maxi-

mum of protein, vitamins, and

palatability. Methods
of harvesting

that cut costs should be adopted.

Several dairymen
have found

siloge to be an excellent datry

feed. It relates nearer to replacing

which is higti in protein can

good pasture than asp other teed.

II is alvo possible
to otitiae such

plants as grain, peas, grass aod

weedy hay ar,d make a focd more
acceptable to dairy cows than any

other method of horreotiog. It is

We roost, irs the
nest 15 Years, atso

possible to save feeds that

beep an adectiafe
supply of quality have been rained so.

dairy peoduct.s on
the market at l:viiing a crop saves snore rut-

a price that
wig pivo us a (alt prof t, tentS err acre

than coy Oilier

it.
ometiwnl of hurvectiag

except giecs

Dairy
Report

Lemmiltee Mewbero
Lawrence GeraghtyChnirntau
Ray 0. PetersenSecretary
Stan- Stanton
Walter Catlman
Gerald Sayles
Ed Born
Ray Baboon
George Belting
,Jaek Tilton

The somber of
dairy cowa in the

United States has
dropped 13 per

cent since 1940.
'Oregon has de-

creased their dairy cattle numbers

by 30 per cent and Etumath Coun-

ty numbers have dropped 30 per

cent during this period. Even

thoogb dairy cattle numbers are
the lowest in many yearn, milk
production In the United States
reached so alt time high in 1957.

The more dairymen con use

Wbat he has in the way of equip-
most sod the longer he con get

the best job done
with it the long-

er he wilt survive. Much thooght

and planning
should be goven ways

and moons of
keeping down the

investment in new machinery and

duplication of machiser invost-

mont,
Sense thought

should be given

the point in production that is

moat profitable
and while mere

production might be had with

more expensive
ways, the question

to be answered
is, does it make

more profit? A working knowl-

edge by the operator
of the analys-

Is of the feeds he to using is al-

ways a help and he most loots to

the exteooioo
people for a large

portion of this help, Fullest pos-
sible use most be made of locally

grown feeds,
Of course as

program is mm-

ptcte without a thorough under-
standing that the feed is usually no

better thou the oml it is growo

on whether you
boy feed or raise

The development
of new niethods chop.

of marhelilid
man possibly just IJac In the labor involved in

begun sod white time methods of band feeding sitage,
ii. is reamosm-

bandting are fairly
wtl set fur mended that sell-feeding

methods

the next 10 yearn,
apparently, the or power ieediog ertuitmmeot

lie

aame reason may
facilitate more ised to reduce the labor of feed-

ns000rfmeot of milk
and the flaunt- log oilage.

bility of shifts in production areas. The committee
believes any pro-

In order to
compete with other ducoc using goad alfalfa roughage,

Snorkeling areas we
need to took use a more simple grain mixture.

to increased
efficiency of produc- limne grown or locally grown

finn, Not only in the economic feeds should 'form
the basis- of alt

of herds hut so quality of rattle, daIry
rations, All rations shootd be

feed and- labor we use and the built around alfalfa
hay or adage.

efficiency with which
we use them. Locotty grows grains in varioas

Any gieen area can determme combinations wilt
furnish adequate

the ecunomicat
size of herds to concentrates. Following

ore sever-

ron on a given
size of farm or in at mixtures that

might be 05mb If

larger
operations, bow m a o y a producer

has good goofily at-

cows to the man
working is most fatfa

hay, the following
grain mix-

efficIent.

ture in adeqaate.

During the past seven years the tB)0 pounds rye

local 0Grade "A"
dairymen have 5000 pounds Oats

bees carrying on an advertising 300 poondo barley

program which has entailed a 500 pounds mill run

large investment
and has tsbeo 400 pounds molasses

considerable tint e and effort. iSO pounds clover screenings

-

Through tio program,
we have 40 pounds salt

been able to sot only sell snore 40 poosdo bonemeal

milk, but also to
educote the pub- lilei-e in another

concentrate feed

lie on what we so on industry mix that is foirty
reasonable with

mean to our
commsoify, We hove real good alfalfa bay.

been able tn
point alit to ear ens- 5300 pounds eats

tomers that we pay local taxes, f SOft pounds barley

which finances local schools, to- 1000 pounds mitt ems

cat roads, and many other local 400 pounds molassen

programs, which are beneficial to 40 pounds salt

local people, Also,
we ore able to 40 pounds boncmeat

-

remind them that we and our em- ,tf a prodarer has a poor grade

ployeo ore good
costumers of 0th- of alfalfa, his fording concentrates

or local businesses, who to torn, should Ire higher in protein sod

snake their
contributions toward a

usage of a good
grain mistare as

greater Jtlumsth Basin. -
ion

About fosr years ago this sante 400 pounds barley

group of dairymen
felt that it was 520

pounds mith r on

onty a matter of time until the t200 pounds oats

termination oh the old mills mar- 400 pounds cotton
seed meal

ketiog act, and 'us order that each 400 pounds molasses

producer could hove assurance 441 pounds salt

that he would be
treated on eqoit- 55 pounds boneisroul-

able basis witlsoot state sopervi- 40 poonds vitamins

nion, a market pool woo deemed A producer
should be very care-

essential, Therefore,
we organized fsil in selecting

his roughage, so

a market pooh and hired
manage--he wouldn't

have to tarn to a

moot,
high priced

csscentrate. Good at-

P. little over three
years ago, futfa hay in cheaper sn the long

Oregon Milk
Producers were re--ran

than the high priced cencen-

organized, with its chief function traten.

being "the orderly exchasge of

issilk between pools." Without

OMP in this day of paper cartons

fanfare
Reeonsnsessslattoiis An a

Management
The many different onvironmen-

and bulk tankers, our market tat conditions
in this area make it

could be greatly
jeopardized over- necessary

to adapt varieties of

night,

posture to individual needs.

30 wools1 be hard to argue it in. a very
good idea to plant

simple mixtures
adapted to'condi-

butterfat and milk production ban-

floss so as to manage them
prop- is far individual cows,

sod aol-

lerly and get tIme
maximuiss homage.

malo set meeting these require-

I

Following are nonso
suggested meets

should Iso culled from the

Icacielins proven palatable and herd,

vory prodnctiee for dairy animals An the dairyman
pmogressee with

when properly
cared for, Meadow his culling program, attention

foxtail, ails fescoe,ond orchard
shoold be given to typo of cattle

grass are some
recommended hept in the herd. Also the good

brasses. Atsike
and while clover manager will find certain families

see the most
adapted clovern. Alto of cattle wilt

better adapt to his

fescue io recommended only f or methods of
production than will

alkali land where it is the only others,

grass thud produces welt,
Another important

part of a test-

lOin recommended
that a bosic isg and culling program

is to be

fertilizer containing
adequate sure that cattle purchased or

san000ta of
phosphates be nsed to raised for

replacements meet or

stimplale legmone
production which exceed the minimum standards

in turn produces
nitrogen to bat- sot for the herd.

once the pasture
mixture. A light It is important

to use grest rare

early spring and
late g5g applico- in selecting herd sires,

These sot-

tion of nitrogen
may extend the ovals should come

only from herds

pasture season.
Land with little or thattisee adequate

production rec-

so previous
fertilizer history or an ordo and meet very high otso-

ground booms to
he low in phos- dards,

phates, at leant 05 pounds avail- In summsmary,
the otsirynsan most

able 2 02 per acre should he

applied - 400 pounds of super-
production iest,

rigidly cull, and

phosphate Sr 200 poands of treble
strive to improve

the quality of

phosphate are needed to gain this
rephacennenta by the use of better

herd sires and betters selected

basic 50 pounds.
from tested cows,

Proper irrigation
and pastor-c re-- The dairyman;

especially the

tatios are essential for smasimams,

pasture production.
By not cs'os-

producers of grade "A" mitt, must

conslantly strive to maintain a

ping pastures
too short, gives it

an opportunity
for a quicker come-

high standard
of health in h is

tired to assure the consumers of

back. Irrigate
pastures immediate- "Grade A" dairy products that

ly after turning
cows out a s d

again before turning
cows back to

none but absolutely
healthy milk is

graze. This allows aboot two weeks
offered for sale. Also to protect

far cycle, It fakes green growth
his investment the dair"man must

for the plant to
produce sod it

continually gourd, the
health of his

just ready for its greatest growth
herd.

ahoni a week after the first irri- to this area, duo to test and

gation, thus, when you water pas-
slaughter programs

carried out in

lure a second
time it is just ready years

past and also a healthy cli.

to bloom. It is readily seen that
male, bovine

tuberculosis is now

sufficient pasture
should be avail- practically son-existent, Periodic

able to carry out this two wools tests
should be made however.

rotation period.
For grade "A" milk production,

'The prepoeliso
of clover and sI-

alt cows must be tested and be

fall a eon tie pustly regulated by
'non-reactors" to blond test for

one of fertilizer. t'hostnhmate
wilt brzeetlosis

(bang's diseasel. Alt

reactors stunt be slaughtered. This

programs along with vaccination of

heiters betwocg lose t' vi g h

Ononitms of age has renutted is

cleats dairy Irerds.
Fartunatoly for lIme daieynsas the

hoof cattle herds
are now os as

emmlensiee test sod
slaughter pro.

grain amid
continuing their calf

vacciostion program.
This shoatil

soon nsakn it
possible to have this

ores to be
accredited on brucel-

tunis free.
The Oregon State

Departuneist of

Agriculture and the Federal Do-

partmmseut of
Agriculture should be

commended foc their work with the

brocellosis eradication program.
The omit It ring

test is now in use

for the dairy herds. giving time

dairyman seeerot
tests each year

en his herd
and bland tests are

etmusutate rto',er
sod nitrogen the

grasses. It bloat is a problem, do

oat apply
phosphates, but add ni-

trogen, also permit
the grass 10

grow higher before cattle are

altowed to gram,
Production testing is asother vi-

al fink in tile coimtioxed improve

rent of the Basis's dale! herds.

Dairy herd
iisiprovement testing

curried on is
cooporation whit the

extenstos service iv the bosl avail-

able nettled of harping accurate
rerormis of dairy herd production.

Detinite gusts
should ho set by

the msdividaat
dairyrrnau in regards

to herd avera3e
Sod iitiointum re-

quirements for
individual cows. A

strict cutting prgram
most be car-

ried oil if a dairyman is to con-
tinue to ioiprove his he. ml

Goals should be set on both a

only 00000sary
in tbe event that

a milk clog -test shows "suspi-

cious."
Leplo apirosis Is another abor-

tion type disease,
If requested to

do so. the state of Oregon will test

blood samples for Leplo apirosis,

along with the
brucellosis test, if

necessary,
Catdhnad vaccination

for black -

leg and malignant
edema should

continue. This usually
can be done

at the same time an vaccination

f or beumellosio.
Cases of milk fever roost be

treated immediately,
with results

mostly satisfactory.
Since the advost of penicillin and

the other
antibiotics as well an

the sulpha drugs it is possible to

combat such
diseases as mantitin

o od hemorrhagic
septicemia,

pnesinOimia. calf scours,
hoof rot,

and other
infectious with reuson-

able success.
What is known an "hardware

diseuse," an
accumulation of piec-

en of wire or naits and other bits

of metal which
Ihe anintah con-

ssmea with its leed, in being our-

.cesnfutly treated
by major sur-

gery.
As sew methnds

of treatment
unit mulerial are

developed and

tested, the solution to more prob-

lems should follow.
Among Ihese in

the possibility of
preventing bloat

hy feeding of
penicillin and sili-

cone products.
Here In Ktamath

County exists

a favorable
climate to raise heal-

thy stock along
with us absodasce

of good feed.
However, the neces-

sity of guarding
against the ail-

ments that do present themselves
cannot be over emphasized.

l3sirying is a competitive busi-

ness and as such it must meet

compelitiou ecoonmicatly.
to order

to do this, the dairy industry has.

in the last several years, made

great strides in
improving the qual-

ity of the products. Improving
the

qualify meons, also,
improving the

isnat.eriuts and oimpptien
used In the

prudactioo of dairy products, on

the farm as well as is the process-

ing plants. This
trend is just now

going into full
swiog as bulk han-

dling, pipelines,
parlors. etc., are

beiog used morn
and mare. In

addition to improviog
the qualily at

milk this also
increases the quan-

tty by enabling
the dairyman to

get more
production per moo hour

oh labor. This
increases in quan-

tity, ismahes more
competition with-

iu the industry
itself, thos making

nsore efficient
operation an eeoso,

mic iseceuoily.
Daring the next few

yearn thin will be noticed moreand

more amid wilt be reflected in tIre

equipoment and
operatins of all

dairymen throughout
the country.

YOUR ONE STOP FOR

STOCK SALT

SCRAP METAL -

STEEL PRODUCTS

WELDING SUPPLIES .
. -

WOOL HIDES PELTS
-;

SERVICE TO YOUR DOOR

SESSLER INC.

SESSLER. INC.
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Swine
Reporf
Cansestttee Members:
Ted Albert, Chairman
Ray 0. Peteruon, Secretary
Dick Boteuu
'P. ft. Welhcrby
Howard Manning

The ljoitrd Slates Department of
Agriculture reports show that
swine producers in the United
States plus is increase their spring
farrawings sy six per cent. If this
is true, a rrhsange in the hog cycle
numbers out take place this
spring. For- the past year and a
half the awine numbers in this
country have decreased and at the
same lime prices at market bags
have been going higher. USDA fig.
urea recently releosed an the nuns-
bern af hugs an farms in the Unit'
ml States an January 1, show that
althsugh the total number of hogs
Is about the same as they were
a year ago, the number of saws
and gifts kspt far breeding put.
poses is samewbal higher than it
was a year ago. The figured show
an increase of five per cent. The
number of saws and gifts on farms
in Klamstb County us of January
1 have decreased tram 1,500 in
104S ta 500 in tone. If the number
of pigs farrawed is increased as
indicated, prices of market hogs
could be expected Ia drop consider-
ably in t'gavember and December
with a somewhat farther de-
crease in April sod May. tt this
trend should develap it beould be
advisable fur swine producers ho
the etlamath Basis to feed and
handle the spring pig crop in ascii
a way thst they will reach the
market at the earliest possible
time. The market is likely to be
the highest during June and July.
Piga furrowed daring February
and Starch could be made to reach
the market in July or early August.
It appears' there is a place for
more bogs so farms in Ktaonntb
County. The West is a hog del i-
cient- srea and prices in- this part

HFAL OREGON
UItflALfl AD EV'S, KlAMAT._

of the United States usually ran
(runt two to three cents a pound
higher thus is obtained in lire curs
belt states.

Home grawn feeds including
grabs, atlatin hay asd pasture
should be unrd to a maXimum,
Some animal protein Is essential
in hog ratios lirerclare, it wtll be
necessary to secure this teed
(rum a consmoiercial 000rce. Bred
sows should be ted so they will
be in good smooth condition at
the time of furrowing. Yonog aurva
will require proportionally route
feed than msture ones. A gilt
should be fed so that ohe will
gain araund a 1110 pounds during
the gestation period Rations for
saws may Contain 20 or 25 per cent
good leafy ground alfalfa hay.
Greater quantities thun5thiu can be
given if the entire ration is self
fed. Fattening rations may con-
tain 10 per cent good quality at-
falls hay and they should also
contain arsund eight ta tea per
cent of o g.od quality mest meal.
Pelieted feeds containing greater
quantities s.f alfalfa are being fed
in the county and ore pmio-eiug to
be satisfactory for hog rations.
Mare experiments are needed to
determine just hose much oftutlu
may housed in the pelleled swine
rstion. Pasture is an excellent feed
for hogs mad should he used to a
maximum nxtent. Both breed sows
and market bogs can utilize pos-
ture and the cost of producing a
pound of park reduced by this
method., Bath breeding studs ssd
market hogs will require s urn e
grain and market hogs wilt do
petter if given a liberal allowance
of cereal grains while on the pus.
tare..

Gills raised for brood Sons
should be grown out -welt. They
shauld be deveIoped separate Iron
market hogs. It is preferable tu
fend thorn mess groin coseentrates
and mare pasture, alfalfa hay, and
more animal piutein supplement.
A gilt should weigh around 250
pounds and be around eight months
of age by the those she is bred.
Suwo can easily fsrruw two litters
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at pigs a year, TIre best tioae to pig a drench iii about one lea-
Irate pigs lacre;r'ed for lire highest Simon lull oh u .5 per ceol oslahiun

at iron sulphate or iron oromofli-
sin cleats. Tire treatment should
be nrade whlliio 24 hours of birth
and tire single treumenl will last
br about three weeks. More re-
cently an irno compound culled
armidexun cas be given as on
injection. Two cc. of the material
are injected into tire trans of each
pig wilimin 24 hours of births amrd
this material will provide snitreenl
iron 1 or ohuol three weeks.

With the conoumers demnund for
leaner cuts 01 pork and with the
decrease in tIme value of turd, over
liniuhed hogs or hogs with an ex-
cessive proportion oh Oat to lean
are becoming more difficult far
the butcher to sell. Tub has in-
creased the demand the price for
hogs with a minimum of fat. With
(Iris change, has come about a
change in the type of hog that
yields the greatest proportion of
leon cuts. Thin type ot hog sre
those that have considerable length
and depth and grow rapidly aud
reach the desired weights without
as excess of finish. Several new
brerdo nI hogs base been devet-
aped for the psrtrone of providing
o hog of the proper market type.
In addition to this there has been
an effort to neledt hogs from 'tire
old standard breeds that have
length and gain rapidly to resets
market weight of around 200 to
223 pouods without an excess of
tinish. Tire committee feels that
there is a coed for more purebred
breeders in tire county so that
trreediog stock 01 the proper type
and quslily 01 hog coo he secured.
Porebred breeders feet that u bear
tenting station locuted in tIre west
wuuld be a greul deal tu onprove
lire type of taog produced is thin
coutry. TIre coinnoitlee strongty
omen that Oregon Slate College
establish suth a stutioo so that
hours can Ire production tested in
lion area. At present it is neces-
sary to secure tested hours from
mid-west slotea and ouch a prac-
tice adds a gread deal to the_cost
of the breedimag stock secured. tWa-

in reneot asesrra is to give each ductino testing standardo for hours

market is iu have them burrowed
in Mardi amid April tsr spring lit-
(err sod 'ale August and early
Seplemnrher br tall Ethers. There
is a tread ;oward trueing rags tar-
run at more hoses dariog the
year. 'this is especially true where
o number xl hogs pradaced no uric
usil is being increased 10 a maul-
moan. Scattering the lorrowisg
will rvquiee less equipment and the
iob 01 lrois'tlimmg pigs at tarrowint
tiuse wilt be spread nut more and
woe man cau handle a grealer
oansber at broad suns, One 01 lIre
best planes to 'increase tire etti-
ciency of a swine enterpriue is
In save the msionimuss number of
pigs per tiller. tt wilt not coot a
great deal mare to raise a sow
with 10 (hun ml will to raise a saw
that nxuy only have live or six
pigs. The turrowing house may be
either an individual movable hog
rouse or where large nunshers ah

hogs ore kept, a central harrowing
hairse noay be preferable. Whicir
ever method is used it is necessary
to hove individual tarroavmng pens.
The usual size is aroosd eight feet
ortuare. A farrowiog pen should
trove a good strong guard roil on
all sides placed eight to tO inches
above the floor and eight to tO

iuches away mom the wall. Some
heat should be provided in the
farrowieg pen during cold weather.
tirooders ntuy be borht is one cur-
ser 01 the larrowiog pen. Rout
nay be provided hy ordisory tight
huibs or by inirared heat tarntrs
placed about three feel hrom the
floor. (teat is not generally re-
quired after the pign are around
two to three weeks of age. Al
about tlos time teed should be pro-
vided far the pigs in a creep.
Anoints is a common problem to
pigs thai ore kept on wooden or
concrete floors und where pigs do
sot have oceeos to u o i I. There
are three wayo to prevent use-
rniu. Ose is by providing eteas
soil in use corner ot the pen so
that pigs can eat it. Annttrer way

In The Past 10 Years-

PAC,It iINE'i'Et

The Klamath Basin Farmer Has Made Tremendous Progress and A Good Many of

You Have Become Caterpillar Diesel Tract or Owners . '
Of This, We of The

"CRATER LAKE MACHINERY CO."
Are Very Proud, For Through You Owners, We Have Been a Part of That Progress

We. Stand Ready and Able-
To Serve You in The Coming Years.

Don't Deny Yourself the Additional Profits

-
Afforded You By the Fine Cat Diesel Trac-

tor.
Name Your Dafe

We'H Demonsfrafe
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culls br a nsisimuno oosouid of
hank tat, a fast rule of guiu, sod
high teed elthcieney ot the isdividu-
at animal.

Swine are subject In tntersat par-
unites and nornsally nsat be treat-
ed 10 present serious tosses train
this parasite. 'rye round worm ha
the most cammon internal pars- -
site and run be held is check Ia.'
a great extent by sanitary prac-
tices. Cure should be takes to ho

sure that the saw is thsocomughshy'

clean arid when placed on pasiore.
there should be sui'firient - forage
to prevent too close grazing and
rooting, Sodiuns fluoride adminis-
tered through Ihe feed is one of
the moat success1 oh treatments br
islernul parasites. There are other
drugs coining on the murket that
ore also effective.

Lice and mange cause a great
deal loss in hogs where it is not
property controlled. Beneene Her-
achtoride. Liortune, or Chtordune
will control both lice and mango
in hogs. to treathiiig with these ma-
terials, it is necessary that tteat-
meot be made at least 00 days
before slaughter. Although nut gems-
emily band in Oregon but commons
hy found is some ports of the Usut-
ed Stales. hog ckabera is a very
serious disease and swine gr'awers
should be thoroughly familiar wrlb
the disease. II hogs brain off the
farm are befog brought to the
premises, 'it is advioahle to an-
mnonire alt hogs regularly. This can
be done by the use of an alcoa-
abed hog virus and the anti.hog
cholera scram at tire same time.
Where ouly a smart time protee.
hioO is needed for hogs, a single
injechion of the anti.hog cholera
serum will he sufficient. Swine
erysipelus may also find lu way
into a nwisse herd. This disease
may cause heus'y losses and when-
ever hogs iieeonne sick and the
cause is not reeoguizesl immedi-
ately by the owner, it is advioubte
to secure the servicen of the vet.-
erinuriun so the more serious dis-
eases might be diagnosed. Erysip-
etas can be prevented from spread-

(Contiased Is Page 311

CoCeepiIlor sod Cue see te9ts5eeod T,smte Meeks af Cetnepihlos
TeC

'
Crater Lake Machinery Co.

1410 So. 6th Street

Phone TU 2-2544



Agricultural Planning
By C. A Henderson, County Extension Agent

Agricultural planning in some form is not new in Klam-
ath County. Previous to the start of the Klamath Irrigation
Project in 1907. much planning had been carried Out to
provide water for irrigation. It had been recognized that
irrigation was necessary if the Klamath Basin was to be-
come a first-ctass farming area. Many small individual pro.
jects had been started, proving the soil and climate,to be
productive of certain crops.

With the passing of the Land Grant College Bill by Con-
gress in 1862, the way 'was prepared for an improved
agriculture. The signing of this bill by President Lincoln
led to the establishment of a Land Grant College in every
state in th0 Union. This was followed by the first experi.
ment station in 1877, in Connecticut. With the estab-
lishment of the County Agent system in 1914 by the
passage of the Smith-Lever Act, farm planning, became
eves more important. Farm corn-
mitteen met with represestajives
of the U.S. Department of Ag.
ricnitnre and State Agricultural
colleges to work out long-time
plans. Thto took various forms,
such as sight schools, densonotra-
Sbus, field irlps and the ergasi-
satins of commodity groups.

Klasiath County held its first ag.
ricultisral outlook conference is
1927. Elghi committees Were set
up representing all local major ag.
rtrultnral esnsmsdttles at that
time. The eamssn,ltteeu met fur two
days, disesssisg and preparing re-
ports to serve as a guide to ag-
ricultural development. Reports
prepared Covered potato growing,
small seed development, dairytag.
poultry, 4-il Club, sheep raising,
hog production, grain Isusprovemest,
beef cattle, and forage crops. The
reports were read, altered It nec-
essary, and approved on the last
day of the conference. Later these
reports were published in bulletin
torus and used as a guide Lu tao-in-
lag and agricultural planning In
the Kla.uath Basis.

Again an 193t and 1938 con-
ferences were held and guidance
reports prepared. These reports
were published In tabloid form by
thc herald & News Publishing Co.
nod sent to their entire subscrip-
tion bin. Over 1,500 copies of each
of thene repsrts were furnished to
the County Estension office. Many
were sent to people requesting
them, and many were used by new
people coming to the Klan-,ath Ba.
sin.

in 0949, another conference was
held and reports prepared. These
repsria were not published as for'
nicely Iii a single issue of tile Her-
ald & News, but were used as in.
dividsal news stories nver a period
at time, geacrally in a briefed
turns.

The fifth conference of thin su-
ture wan held this year. A total of
twelve committees flirt thronghnst
the winter months. discnssisg ma.
jar agrlcnitural matters and pre-
paring reports. These reportu were
read and discussed at a general
meeting March 15. A fatal sf 145
committeemen took part is the
preparation of these reports. A to-
tal of 12 sepurts were prepared
In the following fields of agricul-
ture and home improvement: Beef
Cattle. Sheep, Hogs, Dairying,
Poultry. 4-H CIsb. home Econom-
ies. Pntatoes, Grain, Seed Crops,
Forage Crops, and Land Use.

Complete reports of all commit-
tees nrc being published in this
Issue of the Herald & News. They
are all together in this tabloid
ferns for your convenience. There
Is much valuable lnfoematiun in
this publication. Remember the ex-
periences at 145 people in the home
and on the farm have gone into
these reports. You will find them
.enrthwhile, so beep them -for,
ready reference.

CABINETS
Steel cabinets built to mount on

Masonite "Peg-Board" panels and
intended for safe storage of tools,
poisons, insecticides, or paint arc
being produced by the Eclipse
Metal Mansfacturing Corporation,
Eden, N. Y. The perforated hard-
board acts as the back of the
cabinet which in mounted with tsar
screws. The csbineln are equipped
with locks.

SNAKE'S. PREY
When snakes first seize their

pcey, they grab any part of the
body, but generally. nithougii not
always, they swallow it head tore-

Senator Asks
Farm Research

Republicdn Senator Homer Cope-
hart hos asked Congress to do a
little simple arithmetic.

It Congress, says Capehart. would
spend 100 million dollars on farm
research, the government could
stop spending three billion dollars
a year on farm subsidieo.

Capehart'u plea came in testi-
mony supporting a proposed 100
million dollar program to tinif new
industrial uses for farm products.

Another witnessNebraska Re-
publiran Senator Cart Csrliosaid
indastry invests about three per
cent of its gross salen on research,
agriculture spends only one-twen-
lieth.

The renuJt Nearly halt the mar-
ket for wool and other natural
fibers has been takes over by
synthetics, two out of three pairs
of sheen are made wholly or port-
ly of leather substitutes, two-
thirds of soap consumption has
been reptoced by detergents which
don't use natural fats.

Cash dot
rcp,esaoln
Stoin Fs,m
OlsOn noevlsa.

_WljZT _PC1F1C_Nt21f1F.1T. Pjx.&jlsTEIUZILi 917.5 ijijSD ttil
Aversge l l Prelislinal7
9,95J.-5_ _l.95S?_ *
54,123 - 13,4,960-

114,30.1 95,041 106,327
25w310_ ...52,0Q .I7w5Q.

193,774 287,501 199,357
11 _5.424...1L..,2,282_JJ.._5.i,V_

199,198 290,288 204,784 -

15,c9Ll.. 8,198 8 O.QQ.,
187,256 282,100 196,784

Carryover, July 1
Pt'oduot,ion
Irishipeents, July-May

Ripply for peropd
Adjuutatent to stocks report

Total adjusted supply -

Feed nod seed usage 1957-58 seaursi
Left for milling, export or carryover
L)inappesraoce, Jul-if5Ly 1957-58:

Milled forilmar 31,100 34,500 34,600
Exported as grain 67,428 182,051 10,746
Shipped out by rail 1,8

Total zalhled, exported nod shipped by rail 102,028 218,151 142,646
1et..o5 2ud,j.fr.,uIjUi5g.. £olt.,oX £nT21o!e2 35,22f_ _63,49 ,,_ 84.U8.
Jllliatrilution plus atocks exceeded supply.

Alaska Would Be Big State
In Country's Farm Economy

Alaskan statehood to halfway dude farmers with a desire - to
through Congressand if it travels work and a spirit of pioneering.
the rest of Ike way, America's And they could prosper, too, Alas-
49th state wilt be an important loan farms, as of the 1954 reosos,one in the nation's agricultural
economy. avegaged 12 thousand dollars in

- Alaska's limber resources are value and that's more than most
immeosel36 million acres of of our Southern states.
standing timber, forest land thai Some expertn wonder if an ag
dwarfs any Western state. Except riculturai upsurge in Alaska might
for the timber it's true Alaska result in domestication of the ter-
isn't mach of on agricultural state ritory's most famous livestock -
but it has tremendsun potential. the reindeer.

It has about twa million acres The Alaskan reindeer, unlike
his coonterporl in Northern Europe
has never been domesticated. The
Eurasian deer, parlicularly in Lap-
land, in trained to poll sleds and
farm equipment. One reindeer once
pulled a sled eight hundred miles
in 49 hours - and dropped dead
on arrival Reindeer tpeat is good,
and reindeer milk in us rick it
bus to be mixed with three parts
of waler before it can be drunk.

Main reason for the richness
reindeer feed on scrub, vegetation
that's exceptiunally high in min-
eral content.

of arabIc land, only 12 theusand
are in production. For Alaska isn't
any vast frozen wasteland, some
areas have a comparatively mild
climate and good soil,

There are only about 500 farms,
raising potatoes, truck vegetables,
berries and dairy products, On the
Pacific side- Alaska is so hilly
and steep that farming is almost
impossible. But in the sooth cen-
tral part, a9ricalture could thrive
is wide, green valleys of a temper.
ate climate.

Statehood should bring more peo-
ple to Alaskaand they may in-

L ) J

are you sure my auto
Insurance company doesn't
have claim service in this town?
State Farm policyholders enjoy "Hometown Claim Serv-
ice" wherever they drive, coast to coast. If your present
auto insurance doesn't offer this kind of security, better
call your State Farm agent, hated below. Ash him for
details on how rural drivers have enjoyed substantial aair.
injo on the coat of their insurance.

STANLEY B. BROOKS
631 So. 6th TU 4-3262

STATE FARM MUTUAL
AUTOMOBII.S INSURANCE COMPANY

°M0 ePFlcnLei.g.9f4LNOT0N, il.iiieiOi5. (,.a.

STEEL
Pipe

Fence Posts

Wire

Bolts

Washers

- Cap Screws

LOW COST
HIGHEST QUALITY
Immediate Delivery

Sixth Street Steel Co
2521 So. 6th Street -

Phone TU 4.3583
Kiamath Falls, Oregon

Food Fat Demand
Continues High

There's no recension 'so the do'
mystic demand for food fats.

An agriculture department repor
on fats and silo says comoamplios
in the first half of the present
marketing year -was at a record
level, up tour per cent from a
year ago.

USDA says output daring the
uecnnd half of the markeling year
from April through September
it expeoted to be near last
year'n totals. A decline in cattail-
seed nil will be offset by demand
for soybean oil, -

Production in the first half of the
season was down about three per
cent, a record autpst of soybean
oil toiled to offset sharp declsnea
in cottonseed oil and lard,

hose Mone, on Fencing
Son Thu -

TUMBLEWEED
Swan Lobs Mooldiuu Co.

also nn. sin on. Pb. TU a_silo
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Home Economics
Reporf

to do in case of as emergency.
U was recommended that orga-
nized graups study civil defense.

The cnm00ittee feels that wills
the help of an assiatant h a an
agent, a program could he set up
to reach a greater number at
homemakers than are being
reached at ,he present time. Alter
studying vito poputatiss of the
county it ,ea,s determined there is
an average 01 11,000 homemakers
and that wilds the aid of an oasis-
last, at least 3,S9 homemakers
could he reached through orga-
nized extension santa, grange, farm
bureau, charch and honrcmukers
in the outlying cammantttes.

The comrntflee is interested in
the county court knowing that the
request wall be made fur a second
home economics agent in the 1959
budget,

Reasons br reqaeslr
1. increase number 01 women

benefiting Iron' the program as
more units are organized.

g. Agent will have mare time to
spread extension information to
other groups -

S. Eveaing meetings will be pos-
sible for working women.

4. More time con be devoted to
workshops or special meptings,
such an husband and wile meet.
ings.

Cresdt saying net tp so s. May assist as obtainiag lead.
problem among lam a, especial, era for youth groups, Cunsp Fire
ly in the smaunger ft lieu. There Girls. Girl Scustu, 4-19. elc.
to little aouwledge credit and 6. More time for home calls.
money maaagement that budg-I The school lunch program was
eting for the home h real prob- dsocussed ann a rerommnendalian
lem. There are ues ii melhudnimade that milb dispensers be Is.
of approaelsrng this d farzsiliealcatod in the schools far the chil.
do not always acted Ic best. Idren. -

The committee ummended The oatri,iusist plans the laOch.
that credit baying 1 badgetingoo fur the county schools so the
for the noose he h dud as otme000 are the some lhraughoal
project an the esles a programthe rosnly The milh would
so that knowledge on nderstasd. I plemeut the diem of the children
tug of credit and ml manage'lwhen they ted the need 01 estra

it1 being More - people to he informed
The fluorsdatioas p grain ln obuat extension and its services.

Ktamath jaunty in I roncern to This can be taken cure of par-
the peuple. There a commenlaltially through news articles, Ide.
pro and con In the shun. Tlselviuiun and radio programs, and

in tavnc of the prof n and re.
port they Save knus of no had
effects from the lbs n. A tocaliMfik Producersdoctor feels this in a ething the
people should work ord. How- Are Underpaidever, through lack autficrent
knowledge, Ituoridalii was voted
down ta the electio; The first audit 0 06 milk plaols

This to a real prui a onl one completed lander the new Grade
that cannot 'so sslvw simediate- A milk ase.ge law, should result
ly. In adisstms.eitn to Grade A pro

Dr. Kerrnn ot the tul health discern oggeegalmsg rntu sin fig.
department, reported palm var. ores, Robert J Steward, direct.
Cifle in beisg given g people or of the diets Department of Ag
under 20 and to exp ant moth- t'rculture, has last revealed. Is two
ers. if they desire it; -e of east cases, prodar era were overpaid by
Others coo have thi accine a total at mare thou $2,100.
cost. At the present I there is The 'milk oadilors. whom Slew.
a plentiful supply win should be ard says a. e highly qoalitied is
used or it will he ted. their field, are headed by D. P.
uncertain what qrfac ' will be Stiosp as tis-,rl sopervrsor.
available rvfses the pa nt supply "Prodsce,'s should not jump 10
'Is depleted. Droggists cc a sup, the c no c a a s a that tollaceos-
ply, at&t, the doclors an secure tug plants a-rye deliberately nnder-
the vaccise tiarough t health of. paid them for milk," Steward said.
lice and in doing this so charge "Adjustments tsave already been
is only for vise cost o imtntater- mode in same cases and will be
tug it. made shortly its ethers; sue graap

At the t&eoenl tier here ore of producers votanlarily forgave an
between 60 .0 65 per a of grade underpayment ' Steward added.
ochaol children and .

n 20 per -He cited several reasons for the
cent of the high act children impruper smat'menta. 155051 of which
that have .heen asian aed. The involved pooling procedures. Caao.
goal is too per cent a it seems ea included - improper dedacliuss
advisable cur all pe to oh- lrnm.a milk poor incls,diag trans
taiu polio escOrnatiun bleps are PurlatiOn ctrorges deducted tsoas a
being made through tl PTA clix- total pool insteac nt tire por-
ira to Itert the public the need lion to whior they belong; isoprop-

One group in Elam Potts csnvemnmau brIars; inadeqoatv
working so plans to ye trash records; moltrematival errors; and
recepracles placed us the high melhcds srynrenl policies ansi
school 10 solp cedar he litter plant apeva'.ons at whirls manage-
as the streets This g p is also mest wan sliuware. -

assohiog plans fur dci g . He said nose at those sitaatroos
cast Iota. pcesenl prsrlcmn which plants can

Dr. Knrrsn stated th he Leis nut correct before the next semi
- lalure Sad given the sty court annual audit. Ito udded ttrat on Ito

Ore rigtst to assign c. on areas whole plan a have cooperated very
for me br cassty t ping boa well with the aodrtors.
that some ot these wr very an-
sightly. tt was ascges that lbs
c050ly court stroald h; Ic Ills i Most Prevalent Weeds
o way that it would ii be as 'ffed At OSC

menl would promoti ntter fans- energy.

American Medical I iciation telnewalettero

Csmna',tlee Men4hern
Mrs. Lee liollidoy, ChaIrman
Mrs. N. 01. Nyhart, Cas-Chairrocan
Mrs. Richard Henzel
Mrs. Hugh O'Connor
Mrs. Merle Looatey
Mrs. Tray Quails
Mru. Elmer Lemler
Mrs. Lane Smith
Mrs. Francis Freaer
Mrs. Dave Campbell
Mrs. Richard Fleming
Mrs. Wm. Williams
Mrs. Loyal Loveaceas
Mrs. Everett Janee
Miss Ruth Gastavms
Mrs. Nolan Arnett Secretor1

There is u need for more infor-
mation on vurielies auitshle for
bath ornamental and vegetable
gardening tar this climate. Having
the experiment station do more
experimenting on varieties waa
suggested. Pertedicat study meet.
feign would extend the information
on soils, swtahle plant vartetiea,
insect controL prapogalion,- etc.,
to more people.

A bslletto is being prepargd tar
up'tu-date atbormatios on recom-
mended varieties or ornumenlals,
fruits and ttnwers
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eyesore to onv,rsc. It was tell that
a cosisrusittee strould Ire inlormed
wtrictr w-oala include rsresnbers
from Itre aullying -areas I,r worh air
ti/s siluatisa.

Ktus:a:lr Courtly is norm' consid-
ered rye second area in Oregoo
that would niost tikely be subject
Ia disaster ,tiaold as attach be
tirade. Ttr ,, bverr-rse 01 the jet
iaaerc-eprei, roar, radar base, and
a major ra,lrod center heiog lo-
cated here. Because of this, pee-
pil. need to be alerl aod know what

I.
Fable voerooiex No. 1, 2. sod

ooiomrg Oregon seeds rice bras
identilied ill a receril -survey ol
Oregon roar-Il extensIon agents

-\,;ysIs CII till' I11.SrC li tfl,trad,,
Irislle, alit ri_ui 11.11;; at-cs. sn

tansy vague' I 11. tile lI,u.,t
lent weed pari,u,lrs operarrsg -

,d;LIrt 0r alit turin rrot,o. 'red
irrst ta-s pesta got us a j 5 C 05-
lomrliarr ab en Oregou State Col-
lege weed f.eld day, Jurre 6, mrear
Corvallis.
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POTATO REPORT
POTATO PIEDI2CTXON COST CORPAETSO%

Costs R.ported 1936 Conterene.

150

200

250

300'

Costs Reported 191a6 Coast crams.

blest tan the MERCHANDISE MART

$231

265

299

31

Per C.t.

76#

67

61

1.35

1.20.

146

2.78

2.52

2.17

HOW?
Buy Your Irrigation Dams

From Us Because:
They're made in our plant from the
best Lopper-treated duck available-

. and sold to you at the lowest
price possible. We guarantee that
you can't buy a' better dam at any
price. Tested in the Basin for 3
years. ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR...
HE'S USED THEM.

SHOP
WHERE WE MAKE IT OR REPAIR IT

SUNDAY, JUNE 5, i953

Per F.0.8.
Out. Saleabi.

$1.70

1.50

1.35

1.30

75'

690

Costs gatlaated 1957 field man in pai& storage Basis of 20 acres & 3*
ysar dapreoiatf,ota no ailowainoe to tabtiuk oporatoga labor or a-
..gseeaut.

Add.
200 $287

- $1uJa9 S0#

250 31J4 1.26'
300 .332. 1.0 33#

Coata .tiaated 1957 No. l's FOB Basis 20 acres La 10rear dsprectatjan
inclaades grodtcsg, storage, sacks, interest & depreciation no .1-
lowano. for operatoo"a labor or itaanageucent. Based ont 60% 1'a 15%2's calvaged at $1.50 FOB, mud 25% cull-out salvaged at 200 per cut.
(after 6% storage atsydaslr tone harvested welgtsta).

Add.
1.50 $291, $3.55 $1.21

900

730

6i

1.97 520

*For $100 per acre return to operators labor & uaacagacenk add per sack
sassialt,s fated in colsuin on right.

MONEY IN YOUR POCKET

The Canvas & Leather

Phone TU 4-6660

Total flld Cut.

1,35

180

300

Per ASre

$103

122-

165

200 305

31,8

3510

380

250

300

350



Poultry
Report

Coosmittce Messsbwrsz
Roy flooding - Chairman
Ray 0. Petersen - Secretary
William Tubach
Robert Morris
Marlin Byers

of Agriculture stated
that such a trade mark could not
be used unless the group was set
up in an incorporated organiza-
tion. It was felt that further con-
sideration should be given to this
problem. One suggestion was that
each local producer place a slip
in his' container explaining that
his eggs were fresh and that they
were locally produced and market-
ed immediately after laying and
further guaranteeing the freshness
of the eggs.

In order to obtain the most eco-
nomical production the committee
betiengs that the sine of the poultry
flock must incrense as the margin
of profit per hen decreases. It
appears that_a commercial flock
should have at teost 5,000 birds
and the fargo limb sohiets is only
a side line should consist of at
least 1000 birds and for families

The poultry industry in Klamalh
County, like in many other areas
in the United States, is becoming
more and more concentrated on
fewer farms where larger oem-
hers ol poultry and eggs are pro-
duced, This is because the margin
of profit per bird has become
smaller, and producers most in-
crease the size at their flocks,
divert to a side use or go oaf
of business. Althoogh there are a
few laying hess and broilers pro-
dared 00 a majority of farisss iv
the county, the number of cons- who wish to maintain enough
nierciat producers is decreasing hem to produce their own eggs
each year. The trends towards in should sot her1, more Ihas two
lregalioo in the poultry mdualry
is accelerating this trend. The star-
gin of ptotit is producisg eggs
nod broilers becomes narrower and
this forces producers to ioc-roaso
the size of their oporotiuoo to ntahe
it poosihte to return a profit suf-
ficient to keep a poultry prodocer
in business.

The number of laying hens kept
in Ktamath County over the past
several years has remained rather
constant but there still is a ten-
dency for some producers to go
in and nut of the business in the
reverse of the way in which prices
rise and fall. In ether words a
number of producers still go out
of the business when the eggs ore
law in price and go back in the
business when prices are high. This
means that by 'he time their
flocks ore is production the price
of the product has dropped, The
committee feels that anyone enter-
ing the poultry business should plan
on continuing from year to year,
otherwise soch actions will he det-
rimental not only to themselves
but 'to other poultry producers us
welt.

Poultry production in Klamath
County in 1952 was 90,000 hem.
This has fluctuated to us low us
00,000 hens and as high as 05,-
000 an of January 1 since 1952.

In early 1957 prices of eggs and
broilers were at the loweot levels
since 1940. After mid year prices
picked up and by the end uf See-
tember they were higher than
year earlier and they continued this
way ontil the first of the year.
Prospective egg production up to
July 1, in for supplies to be snuatl-
er than the previuss 12 months.
The nomber of laying hess on Jan-
oary 5 in the United Stales is ex-
pected to be about five per cent
below the previous year doe to on.
so per cent cut in the number of
ehickean raised last spring.

This reduced number of laying
hens is expected to hold production
below a year ago and with it is
expected that the price of eggo fur
the next four to six months will
be around five cento per devon high-
er than tkey were a year earlier.

The marketing of eggs presents
more difficult problems than dues
the production of eggs. Klamath
County is an egg importing urea
and the committee believes .there
in some rooni fur espansion .but
it should remain that way since
the cost of producing eggs in many
other areas in considerably below
that prevailing in this urea. This
nitsalion also presents a problens
brought about by outside and lo-
cal dealers securing eggs of tow
quality in surplus producing areas
and placing Ihem on the market
in Klamath County at prices con-
siderably below the prevailing lo-
cal tnarket. These eggs as a
whale have lust considerable qual-
ity during the time elapsed be-
tween laying and the time they
reach the consumer. Some produc-
ers and dealers are ads'ertining Out-
side eggs as locally produced eggs
akd this practice has a tendency to
lower the confidence of consumers
in locally produced eggs.

The committee feels that poultry-
men who ace producing asd selling
only eggs of high quality should
attempt to form some marketing
system whereby consumers would
be assured the eggs they purchased
were focally produced and of the
quality claimed on the containers.
Consideratiou was given 10 regis-
lacing a trade mark that strictly
local producers ol high qsi4tity
eggs might use on theiy egg con-
tainers along with their name anal
address but the State Department

dozes hirds
A tOw years ago there was a

shift from igtrt breeds at thickens
to heavy steeds. Experience and
the resutts of experiments hove
slsn,sn that the light breeds such
as white teghnrns are macit more
efticientin the production at eggs
than are the heavier breeds. White
leghorns require conuiderahly less
feed to produce a dozen eggs than
do the heavies chicken. With a
reduction in the price of broilern
and cull chickens, the advantage
of the heavy breedo far meat pro-
duction have decreased. Those who
wished to sue breedu that ore
more satisfactory for meat produc-
tion will find that a parmenter or
other small breed of colored chick-
en will produce more eggs but as
the advantage in meat prodactios
increases the efficiency in egg pro-
duction decreases.

Broiler production boo become
extremely competitive, The broiler
industry has been integrated to
the point where broilers are now
produced by iodiriduals ne firms
that produce the chicks, supply the
feed, do the breeding, and - the
marketing oh under one owner-
ship. This means that in order to
enter the broiler business an amaz-
ingly large inveotment is iseceu-
sary. Anyo,ie going into the broiler
busisesu on a commercial scale
should plan to bane facililiep suf-
ficient to produce 25,000 broilers
three or tour times each -year,

lifore capital is reqoired to set
up a poultry unit than most per-
sons anticipate The commit tee en-
timaten that it Will cost around
$5 to $6 nor bird In build and
equip a broodei house and a lay-
ing house necessary for an eco-
nomical po'iltry unit. The amount
of floor space alone fur toying
hens is very impsrtnut. liens
raised on floors -in open houses
should have from two and one-half
to three squufe feet of floor space.
Whore birds are kept in commun-
ity cagea. one and one-half square
feel of floor space, is sufficient
for each bird. Where she laying
hens are kept in cages, ooe square
fool of space wilt be sufficient fqr
each bird.

Poultrymar should be sure the
chicks tisey secure are of good
quality and come from reliable
hatcherien. All the better strains
of chicks are now available in
Oregon and pioducers should cnn-
aider securing chicks from hatch-
eries within ilsestale. Chicks shosld
come from sources that Jiave de-
veloped their breeding stock so
that they are either free from dis-
ease or have been bred to carry
renistuoce to the diseases in which
resistance can be developed.
Chicks should be from grade "A'
large eggs unit preferably from
2-year-old hens,

The maximum number of chicks
brooded is one group in recom-
mended us 500. Car should be taken
to ovoid the spreading at diseases
and parasites Irons old hens to
the baby chicks. For permanent
brooder hoaxes, a wire porch is
recommended. Fifty sqoare feet of
flsor space in the broader is roe-
onsmensled for each too birds up
to three seeks of age. After this
time additional space should be
provided. Where no porch is pro-
vided, one square fool per bird
is desirable, Chicko should be
brooded on proper feeds and where
possible green feed should be pro-
vided. Where pullels are reared on
range, one acre of range should he
prsvided for each 300 birds. Purl-

(Coutbsoed to Page 24)

Masters of big power farming-

MASSEY.FERGUSON'

MASSEY-HARRIS "92" COMBINE
Bigger capacity, self-propelled . . . With a new, low look.
37 inch, full-width, Stroight-thru separation. '12, 14 or '16-
foot tables. 251-cubic-inch, 65 h.p. engine. 60-bushel
grain tank. 50 gollon gas tank.

- New 1958
MASSEY

MAUIY- puehisu FERGUSON
No. 3 BALER

4-Bar Pick-up (48" wide) - Twin Unit Knotter
30" to 38" Bale Length Up to 10-tons-an-hour

capacity Sealed bearings need no greasing all
season -

Get More Farm
Profit With These

0.1 her Fine M-F -
Farm Implements

* M-F 65 Tractor

* M-Horris 35 Self Propelled
COMBINE

* No. 20 Self Propelled Swather

* No. 1 Slicer Baler

WE
SERVICE

ALL
MAKES
Of Farm

Machinery
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-

BASIN EQUIPMENT-
Tulelake, Calif. Phone 7-1551

- BYRON JOHNSON
MOlifla Oregon Phone 3-2119
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PLANT LIFE. Although the begonia is ordinarily a short-
lived plant, this impressive specimen is threatening to be-
come a centenarian, Already 50 years old the angel-wing
plant is flourishing and shows no sign of withering. It is
owned by Mrs. Eala Stricker shown above, of Okawvillo,
Illinois, who was given the plant by her mother-in-law.

Peek Will Manage
New Stock Market
RED BLUFF - Ellington reek,

welt known operator of the live-
stock auction yard at Anderson,
California, baa been employed by
the Valley Livestock Marketing
Association of Stockton and Dixon
to manage the association's new
super-livestock market to be con-
structed between Red Bluff and
Cottonwood, L. W. Feldmitler. the
association's general manager
stated.

"Our cooperative feels extreme-
ly fortunate in obtaining Feek's
services. He has been highly suc-
cessful in developing the Anderson
auction from a weekly total of
150 bead of ealtie to so many as
850 daring the past three years,"
he said. Feldmitler stated t b a
tivcslorls men throughoal alt North-
ern California counties have been
high in their praise of Peek'n abd-
ity to sell livestock at top figures.

Burger Identity
Topk Of Meeting

Thomas Bailey of Kloroath Falls
was in Salem Moy 30-28 attecdiug
the semi-annual staff conference
of the Stale Department of Agri-
culture's divisinn of foods a n d
dairies, weights and measures.
Bailey is district representative in
Etansath and Lake Counties for the
foods aod dairies division.

Daring a discussion an labeling
and advertising of packaged food
products, 0. K. Beats, division
chief, stated that the Oregon Fond
Act requires trothful, adverlisiog
of packaged food products as welt
as trothf at labeling. He said the
department is slopping op its work
in this field,

Thr bansburger standard of iden-
tify put into effect January 13

came nader discussion by the staff
who enforce the regulation. Salem
officials staled that as amend-
noent to the original order will
soon go isle effect. TIse purpose
of the ansendment is Ia allow
higher - priced specially ground
beef praducts to be sold under
their trade names, such an chip
steak and ehoppeltes. This amend-
meol will keep the Oregon stan-
dard in line with federal regula-
tions.

Considerable aticistion was giv-
es Ia the general field of public
relations and regulatory prngrams.

SUPER-SALEOMAN
OKLAHOMA CITI Los - F. N.

Eiscken is an enthusiastic support-
er for the Lions Club eyebank,
which gathers pledges for the do-
nation of csrneos alter death, An
Oklalssnsu City policeman slopped
Eisclsen far a traffic violation.
While the officer wsu writing not
a ticket, the buosler signet up the
policeman Is donate his eyes.

Keep a chart of stain removal
techniques near the laundry area,
togetfser with a batch of flexibte
plastic material samples, each with
a safety pin attached, While sort-
ing the wash, "ticket" the articles
which wilt soed apecist handling.

Easy Spread Buffer
Developed at OSC;
New Process Usted

OREGON STATE COLLEGE -
Butter that spreads nmootkty when
cold has been developed by an
Oregon State College scientist and
may soon be on the market in the
Norlhwest.

Dr. G. H. Wituter, OSC dairy
manufacturing scienriut, developed
a new churning process which
turns nut butter that will syread
smoothly at temperatures as low
as 48 degrees Fahrenheit, The
process requires varied temper-
atures, after postenrization, and
precise churning and butter-mak-
ing techniques.

More than 23, pounds of bat-
ter have been produced p0 OSC
by the new process All samples
have been waxy and smooth. But-
ter made by standard methods
ia asualty hurd, crumbly and dii-
ficstt to cal or spread when cold.

Hard, crombty batter is primar-
ily a problem during fall, winter.
and early spring when dairy ani-
mals receive little green feed.
However, it is possible to nsakc
crumby butler eves during sam.
mer months with careess churn-
ing and Other inaccurate myth.
ods, Dr. Wilster enptains.

The sew butter Cuts easily when
removed frsm the refrigerator, yet
does sot become sticky at room
temperatures. Dairy ptant manag-
ers and government buller grad-
ers rated it ssper;or to standard
butler in spreading saities iii
recent tests.

Importance at batter "spreads-
bilily" wus emphasioed in a re-
cent market study shou'iog that
92 per Cent of U.S. hatter users
like batter best as a spread far
such foods an bread, crackers, and
rolls.

Easy spreading quatilieu of the
sew butler were not affected by
long periods in cold slorage at
sub-zero temperatures. This has
aroused interest of the U.S. armed
larces fur tong dislance transport-
ing at fund supplies.

View Hog Prices

With Optimism
The U.S. Agricaltoral lslarket-

ing Service says prives of hogs . -

previansty ticketed for passibte
trouble in tOM . . , have set a
bright record so far aod may be
reusonabty good throughout the
poor.

Prices climbed above $10 per
lsnodrestweight early in the year
and they are tikely to stay near
or abase that figure pousikty until
mid-summer. Their decline lhiu
fall will not be severe.

TOURISTS: WELCOME TO
ORCON,

Benson In Beef

With Cattlemen
Agricuttare Secretary Ezra Taft

flensus is in a squabble with Ead
itult, esecutioe secretory of the
Nalional Cattlemen's Association,
over 10gb beef prices.

Berrsoo said recently that you
can price any food eonsnouolity so
high thaI you gel real resistance.
He said the nalioa was reaching
that puint wills beef - . . particu-
larly the better rats. -

HaU replied that cattle prices
are just now approaching reason-
ably pruliluble tevets. lie said cat-
tlemen have been put through the
wringer in the post five peors by
the workings of the free market.

Weights, Measure
Forms Are Mailed

The State Department of Agri-
culture bay mailed applicatiun
forms for t950-t9SO weighls and
measures menses to 10,048 per-
sons and fuss who were ticensed
last year, according to Wailer B.
Sleele. deputy slate sealer.

Current fire g 0 n licenses far
scales and liquid measuring de-
vices tgaso'ine and ather punsps
and meters' expire Jane 30.

Oregou raw requires all whole-
sale and :,,fait scales and, liquid
meauuring devices In be licensed
through the department. Fees vary
frsrn $1 to $20 depending upon the
type of scae or measure.
.,As a sidv'ghl Sleele says auto-

mation iss'uled the past year has
greatly reduced the time reqaired
to prepare the applications. l're-
viunaty the ifepartmesl hired an en-
tra empluye for Ibree months each
your Is send nut appticutiOm and
issue licenses.

fheres an INTERNATIONAL
Truckor Pick-up for gil

your farm needs!

New INTERNATIONAL Trucks are

C

No metier what sloe trucks you use in
your business, you'll find ito better buot-
ness to use IN'i-nSoNa'rIoNAL Trucko.

They're aft-truck from the drawing
board out. No compromise with pasavnger
car engines or componenta. INTEnNA-
TiOIOAL ilucko ore alt-truck built to stay
on the job longer, more dependabty. Fewer
and loss costly repairs mean you aave BIG
money over the miles and years.

Don't take our word for it. Let an lt-
2srorA'cioNaL 'thack prove it on your job.

Models for every join
In the world'a most complete lIne

INTERHATIONAL
TRUCKS
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, #4isofe gap, pireetor, GAINES DOG RESEARCH CENTER

P4OTMAL TEMPERA TUNE 01' 11th XOIOIXCL//NTLE,blAtR-

LESS DOG Of' TIlE AZTECS,IS /i2-1 DECREES E,1
ABOVE l'IIAT OI OTHER StEPS

1'

-

UNNEEDED

Metal armor for ships was an-
necessary until mid-tOth century
because artillery until then mold
nut pierce heavy oaken timbers,
accordiosg to the Encyclopedia
Britannica.

Lettuce wrapped is fail will nut
urn brown in the refrigerator, and

RlPp 2-YfAllQLD GERMAN SIIEPHE

DOC OWNEt° SAM 1EfitlNStCl/,4/N
VIEW, ldY.,I-HSACOrID room' TO
PLACE ONE liE Bf'SOIIE 01-4°

Wilt it gVit/NBUis" DISCOVERER THE HEW

WoOtto, TIlE 051'? POfIESrIC ANIMALS IN
/YORTHAMER/CA wtiis TURKEYS AMP DOGS'

MUCH IN UTTLE
Rhode Island measures only 45

by 37 miles, yet includes a tuwn-
ship of 49 square miles with a
population scarcely mare than 700,
and a city, Central Falls, just
over a mile square, with mat-c
than 23,000 inhabitants.

A thin coat of shellac makes
tamp shades apolproof, easy to

will stay crisp longer. rtean, and longer tasting.

Modern styling end fewtsres
icoctionel good luckeprustisal fur
nook such.

Pacer baibas, pacaritmeico, asfomatic
trae,misuss, and ocnrdclon, npflosal
nn,nanp,nodohs.

- Coicts-Vidon Cab deinnc4csign.d far
etra aumbart, nsea sot eSy.

- Macn usable kacsepswne tram oc5in.
dmrgn.d saInts- fee trunk work.

See Us For
Used Trucks, Too!

All-Truck Built
to eave you

a the rnoney

JUCKELAND MOTORS.
T.en hi. mel Tn.ok -Dash..

I Id. ned K soeth Ph... TU 2-2011

iI-tr ck uI
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4-H Youth
Report

There are 6,672 boys and girls of
4-li Club age enrolled in the pub-
lie schools of Klamath County. Ac-
cording to the county school cen-
sus, there are 3,469 boys and girls
In communities which bare 4-li
clubs. About 800 4.11 Club members
are enrolled is various projects.

It is known that many boys
and girls, after reaching about 13
years of age, lose inteerst in 4-H
Club work. Therefore, the 4-li
Youth Committee considered what
might be done to encourage 4-11
Club members to continue and at
the same time interest new mem-
bers.

Adult Leadership: Adult lead-
ership is the main problem in get-
ting any 4-H Club program started
tin any community. The following
recommendations are given:

5. 4-11 Committee
to) A 4-H committee appointed

to work with the 4-11 community
chairman.

(hI The 4-11 committee may
have representation from other or-
ganizatlons.

let A 4-H committee mode up
of more people working in the
convmuoity could help give a
broader scope toward knowing who
might be tulane leaders. In other
words a committee would hove
more contacts.

Id) A committee could have a
broader knowledge of project tnt or-
mutton to give to the people of
the community,

2. Training for Committee mem-
bers:

(a) To inform each committee
member what he can do.

tb) Become informed about
projects and activities so informa-
tion may be passed on in the com-
munity.

Leadership Training:
I. There so a need for additional

leadership training on a commu-
nity basis.

2. The developmeotol needu of
boys and girls need to be consid-
ered by earn leader in giving guid-
ance,

Jusdor Leadership: Junior lead-
ers should be used and encour-
aged as much as possible by each
adult leader. They can lighten the
lead of the leader and also re-
ceive valuable training.

Projects:
That basic prsjects of home

economics and agriculturm first be
eocouroged in earls community.

That the project I it the com-
munity and the interest and home
facilities of the club nsember.

That other than basic projects
be orgoniaed where interest and
need is aptsoroot.

That wore publicity be given
projects so that more people may
be totermed of what is available
and the reitsiremests of the proj-
edO.

That 00:00 projeCtS coald have
divisiom ol work. Arts and Cralt
as an exaelPle)

Record Books: It was lelt that
record keeping iv as important
phase of ira:sing sor 4-ti Cl::b
members,

1. Record book training should
be given to each club member,

2, Record books should be filled
out during the year as work is ac-
complished and not at the end
of the year.

3. That more time be spent in
studying and scoring record books.

4. That - record boobs showing
use during the year not be down-
graded. Messy and poor writing
does not necessarily mean it to not
a good record, it could show use
during the year.

This Bull Knows
About Birds-Bees

Kanowa King Punch Neptune is
a remarkable 14-year-old bull, Ho
has sired more tlsan 80,060 off-
spring - . - 1,000 and two of them
registered Itolotein cows,

Americau Breeders Service of
Modesto says Neptone was de-
veloped in California and his serv-
ice is now available in 43 staten
and several foreign coontries
through artificial inaemioation.

Beet tops make a fine substitute
for spinach greens and are rich
in vilamina and minerals, especial-
ly iron.

SCHULZE TIRE sERvIcE

.ROYAL

Low Price .,. -

BIG SAYINGS!!

US. ROYAL

Super GRIP MASTER

TRACTOR TIRES

Super Wearing Qualities
Super Pulling Power
Super Tough Carcass

Ve.04t'e WITH FAMOUS SA°FETY TREAD

f),O WHITEWALL
Buys snow-bright long ofior
n,dinury whltewolls fade to
esoflow yellow

NYLON

Truck Tires

Brand New

100%

Guaonteed

CHECK

TODAY

'SAFETY

Built on the toboloss oonstruc.
flun prisniplos proved boil on
250 million new cars.

11inV TUBELESS eLbes NYLON

STEEL SHIELD
Prevents euptoees, Cuts and blowovtn In the
vital tread area. -

Prevents groove cracking and tread separation.
More recaps than over before I

U.S. ROYAL TRUCK
TIRES

THE WORLD'S SAFBST. .TOUGHEST

Strongest tire cord esatoelol
ossaees grestosl blowout pee.
teetiw,, end now ,idtogomfnrt.

SCHULIE TIRE SERVICE
Now! An entirely new kind of ttuck fire ' ' - -

exclusive

PRESSURE -

TEMPERED

NYLON

Popular

Size

Brand

New

100%

Guaranteed

Awk !! /
this is the worId

toughestttucklirel

(!bROYALRetread

CUSTOM

,QUALITY

SEE

US

TODAY

SCHULZE TIRE SERViCE
Spring and Main Klamath Falls. Ore. TU 4-774
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NOW IT'S UP News
chart above, based on U.S
Department of Commerce
data, traces recent history
of farm income vs. oetgo.
Record shows no consistent
relationship between the
two. In the good business
year of 1955, farmers in-
come generally tended
downward. Now, iq the first
quarter of 1958, receipts
have taken a sharp upward
spurt a faster rate of
increase than that of the
prices he must pay. This is
in contrast to declining in-
come for the nation as a
whole.

Buy Dairy Products;
Ezra Benson Urges

Secretary of Agriculture Ezra
Taft Benson today urged. c000um.
ers to take advantage of current
plentiful supplies of dairy prod-
ucts by buying and serving them
often during June.

"Consomeru get outstanding food
value all through Use year when
they buy milk and other dairy
foods," the secretary said. "Dur-
ing June, when supplies of dairy
products are al a seasonal peals,
these commodities represent ass
especially goad food buy."

Dairy industry leaders are spon
oaring a nation . wide "June fu
Dairy Month" campaign to en-
courage consumption of dairy
foodu while they are most plenti-
ful. Because of this seasonal abun-
dance, the U.S. Department of
Agriculture is supporting the in.
dastry campaign.

(
.SafeIy&JU1fe5Y -., -

TRUCKER

FOR' '1 PRODUCt -
- TRY

Meal: Supplies
Discussed At
OSC Sessioji

OREGON STATE COLLEGE -
As Oregon revolt against 'colon-
ial tieo" with the Midwest for
meat supplies took shape here
last week at a meeting of agri-
cultural leaders uf the state.

Oregon livestock and poultry
ieedcrs meeting with Oregon Slale
College agricultural stall tacos
bers, state oflicials, asd isdostry
loaders discussed a long-range
program to meet competition and
tilt the needs of the expanding
West Coast population

Oregon now ships in searly
three-fourths of its park supplies
with the Portland market com-
manding the highest prices in the
nation as a result nf traosportu-
lion costs. Oregon also sends
large numbers of beef animals
out of state for finishing, and is
o deficit stale In production ol
broiler chicks.

Rapid expansion of barley pro-
ductisn on Oregon's "diverted
wheat screo" an recent years to
comply with the government wheat
support program has brought new
opportunity for Oregun to get into
the hemlock feeding business, il
was pointed out.

Jim Hill,- manager of the Pen-
dteton Grain Growers, sparked a
discussion with a prediction that
form sale of livestock in the Pa-
citic Northwest would have to in-
rrraue- by mure than one billion
dollars by 1975 to fully moot West
Coast consumer demands for meat
Value of production at the whole-
sale processing level was fore-
cast at nearly l',b billion, adding
snilliunu in new payrolls fur the
state.

Suck a program, Hill esplaioed,
would cull for an 818 million dol-
lar investment in animals and phy-
sical plant facilities by 1975,

M 0 d Cr S feed munafucturing
plants, meat processing facilities,
and efficient marketing programs
were cited as keys to such expan-
sion, In pointing out use, impart.-
ance of first-class animal breeding
stock, Hill said Oregon Stale Cot.
lege "should gel busy now with
a crash research program" to-
ward better livestock utralnu and
improved feeding practices.

MANY A- deaperafre motorist stalled along an Oregon
highway receives help when this enurteny truck operated
by the forest industries appears. Here Jack Curtis, direc-
tor of 9k0 Oregon Timber Transport Operators, holds a
first aid kit which is part 0f the tools, spare parts, eotra
gasoline and other equipment the unit carries,

VALLEY PUMP
AND EQUIPMENT COMPANY

COMPLETE PUMPING SERVICE
ALL MAKES REPAIRED.
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Cattle are not all beef

THE ABOVE pictured bre kdown uf the senr from the time it leaves the field until it
gets to your table has been prepared by tha Depar ment of Marketing 0f the American
Meat Institute, The figures are based on average market prices prevailing in Chicago
daring April of this year.

GOOD RECORD
Registered births is the United

States reached a record high of
4,165,060 is 1956, with less than
1,000 deaths reported due to com-
plications of pregnancy and child.
birth.

See Us For Your
Farm Needs.

Albers Feeds -

Poultry Supplies
Dairy Equipment
Garden Supplies
Pasture Grasses
Fertilizers
Stock Fencing
Steel Post
Bale Wire and Twine
Baby Chicks

and 1000 Other Hems
at

The One Step Farm Store

I
ALBERSI

STORY OF THE STEER

IN FOUR CABINETS
Henry' L. Stimson served to the

cabinets of tour presidents. He
was secretary of state under
Hoover and secretary ol war un-
der Taft, . F. D. Roosevell and
Woman.

PAGE TWENTY THREE

Beef is not a/I steak
465 lbs RETAIL CUTS

Peatneticats, 1'-Basn
Lbs tnt. 1,01

SCIabstas - 35Ol 44101

Slrtuis steak 40 l ajuu

Rosind steak 65 .89 5101

Rib rOust oy 45 .79 3551

Bnselmorssntprnast ,. 25 .99 2475

Chuck roast 100

Hamburger 45

StEW moot 4 110knstsc.cuts

Bo,suo, Fat, Wach. 125
1, Shsrinlc

Cansumsr pays $.360

9 59
A 2475

45 7112

FOSSIL EGGS
Fossil bicd eggs have been found

to Ihe Bad Lands of South Da-
kota so perlectly petrified that
scientists can measure the shell
thickness and telL the yolk from
the while.

0*sa
5-

LL1JJA

I I'

1000 lbs
STEER

590 lbs
BEEF

Cal! TU 4-9776 2175 So. 6th St.
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Poultry.
(C,nli,med from Page 19)

able range equipment aids in cou-
trolling disease and also issabea
it p00 5 0 e to rotate pan-
tare so thai there is lens dam-
age to the range plants.

The committee recommends that
all of the sreviaas years lteck he
replaced etb pullets. The tower
rate of prodaction and the -de-
crease m feed efficiency makes it
impossible to secure profit from
year old sans It is further rec-
ommended that peultrymen plan
to brood of least twice each year
(or commercial production so that
a continuous culling practice can
be followed and at the same time
the flock aambern can be main.
tamed at a maximum that con
be cas'ed :or in the housing space
available. Once a year brooding
may slitl,oe practical for the poet-
trymen who are raising laying
hens as a side line only.

To a large extent egg quality is
governed sy handlisg. This is an
operation alt producero can im
prove On a a short time with
only a little additional outlay. Eggs
should he gathered at leant twice
daily and cooled immediately and
held at temperature of 45 to eo
degree tem7eratuce with a rel-
ative homidity of 90 per cent. Ade-
quate nests are necessary to pro-
vide clean eggs. A roll-away type
of neat will provide cleaner eggs
and require lens frequent gather-
ing than llt community seals or
individual nests. Community nestn
can be constructed no that they
include the rall-owa5 feature. A
community seat four feel high iii
the rear, two feet high in the front,
two feet wide and tire feet long
Ia adequate for 50 birds. Where
i*dividual neato are uaed, one nest
'al,autd be provided for each five

lb. deep litter method baa proc
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United State.

The deep titter' method has
proved successful and is recom-
mended as a labor saver where
poultry are kept on floors in open
houses. Under this system litter
should be turned and property
limed to prevent spread of disease
and accumulation of odors,

insect Singing
is Under Study

ANN AtolfOlt - Mich, 50 - Far
the past year a pair 01 University
o Michigar- sciectists have been
listening to the "Hit Parade" of
the insect works

Dr. Richs'd Alexander and Dr
-rhamas g Moore, Isolrsclora in
zoology any curators of insects, be-
gan a study at cnmmnuicatior
among insects with foods from the
Horace H. Itackham 'Faculty Re-
search Purse -

They sought answers to such
questionu aot What makes insects
"sing?" Il/list response does the
singing a) are elicit from another?
How doer s'ging effect their over-
all behavio'

Purtable tape recorders with
high-fidelity mechanisms made it
pasoible for Moore and Alexander
to make hundreds of recordings
at innocts in the woods oiaging
favorite "songs."

Moore specialized on cicadas and
Alexander an crickets and holy-
dido. They found these insects
seem to do a great deal of singing.
and their neisea are lqad enough
to be heard easily, -

KEEP
OREGON

3,1,23

3,291

2,61,6

2,925

3,1.89

California

1.2.6

12.6

1.3.2

Grain....
(C,aliau.ed from Page ii) -

ptetety submerged, is practical.
Thorough oummer fallow is an-
other effective control method,

Such materials as Dalapan and
Aminu triazole offer good poosibil-
itieo at practical annual control,
which appears more nearly an eco-
nomih feasibility than do attempts
at erradication.

The quachgrass problem on
Lower f(laivath Lake and ether
lake bottom arean to so critical
that special uttentiun to this prob-
lem by the Extension Service
is requested.

Testing of newer materials and
methods of controlling quactigross
in larger scale field demonstra-
tions is considered very nece505ry.

This conimittee wishes ta ex-
press appi'eciation tar services
given by be Experiment Station
and Exiession Service over the
years and to urge fullest possible
support for continuation of this
work.

An interview with the manage-
ment at Oregon's only brewery,
Blitz Weinlsard at Salem, dio-
ctuned that it is the only One of
tour l'farthwest brewerieu In busi-
ness for aver taO years. A mil-
lion dollar expansion is ox the
way. Blitz Weinhard baa 21 per
cent ol Oregas's beer marketin
at no parliculor disadvantage as
for as beer taxes l$l.3e per bhl.
slate. $9 per bbt. federal) are con-
cerned. The management feeto at
a disadvuttage as far as Oregon's
aver-all too structure is concerned.
Malt used contains a high per-
centage 01 Hasncher and is made
by Creat Western Matting Com-
pany at Vancouver.

The management 01 Blitz Wein-
hard does ot believe malt, manu-
facture in Ktamath is practical.

A logical ievetopmenl would be
greater prsttactiun at Haunches
malt some-where on the cuast and
shipment of mall raltser than bar-
ley to eaa)erig mall users.

Casts estimate for the Tutelake
area based on 30 hundredweight
yields with-sal axe at fertilizer.
$20 per acre return to land, p4.50
taxes, esslum harvesting 01 35 per
hundredweight and $20 equipment,
seed, spray anti labor expeuse per
acre, arrive or $i.a3 per hundred-
weight pruductior cost.

From these casuervailve figures
it is easily seen that high yield
in required los profitable grain
production, particularly as small-
er farmo.

Farm Cooperative
Memberships Up

Membershipo aud average num-
ber of memhershipu in marketing.
farm uuppfy, and related service
cooperatives have uhawn marked
growth in the past three decades
according to Farmer Cuoperaldve
Service, U.S. Department of Agri-
culluce.

In fiscal year 1926 the number
of memberohips was 2.7 'millioa.
In fiscal year 1950the latest year
far which complete figures are
aa-ailablenamber of memberships
exceeded 7.7 million, nr almost
three timco as maoy. The fiscal
year 1956 figure was an increaue
af 1.7 per cent over fiscal year
1955. Many farmers are, of cuarue,
members of more than one coop-
erative.

Average membership far each
cooperalice was 250 in fiscal year
1926. lip fiscal year 1956 it woo
703. or more than three times on
many,

SAVED BY SHOE
WISE, Va. IA? - A capricious

wind slammed a door on Willard
Fleenor as he woo getting on ice
cream order from hia refrigerated
truck. There was an inside lack
to preveut anysue being trapped
in such a manuer - but it woo
frozen tight. Fleenor battered it
loose with a shac after 15 finales
of effect.

WE HAVE A
COMPLETE LINE OF

(
\1f 1,

Simplot

TRI[F,

- Simplot
Soilbuilders

Ph. TU 2-1438, K. Falls
Ph. 607 - Mel..

/

- WE MAKE LOANS
FOR ALL PURPOSES
IF YOU ARE SHORT OF CASH

SEE US.

MOTOR INVESTMENT COMPANY HAS
FINANCED AUTOMOBILES FOR THOUS-
ANDS OF SATISFIED BASIN CUSTOMERS
FOR THE PAST 28 YEARS

"Check With Chuck"
Your LONE ARRANGER

MOTOR INVESTMENT Co.

United State.

JHR&T

Prod.
Acreage 1,0004 Cut.

Tear. 100018 Tons .1d

19149-53 67,700 33,51.3 9.,
195)4 514,1400 29,517 tO.

1955 1*7,300 27,51,1. 11.9

1956 1,9,800 30,1.1s9 12.1

1.951 1,3,700 28,1,13 1.3.0

Oregon

1.91,9-53 1,092 655 iS.6

195J 888 786 1.7.7

1.955 624 65? 16.0

1956 816 168 18.8

1957 flaS 804 21.6

1,000'. Tam 191,9-53

Production. 33,513

CariTorer, Jul7 1 - U,96],

Inporte 1,38

Total &tppl3' 15, 912

port. 10,1n55

Food ISo, lJt,3146

Other Do88tC 5,391,

Total 0.. 30,192

Farm Price Per Cat. $3.36

Stock. December 31

0mg. - Wail,. & Idaho

Prod.
Acreage 1,000'. cit.
lu000'a Tcs U14

1*23 266

393 2146

283 - 187

Slt-55 55-56 57-58

29,51.7 27,51,1 30,149 28,1*13

28,005 31,086 30,952 27,252

126 297 21,0

57,6148 58,924 61,3141.

8,619 10,71o6 1.6,863

114,193 114,062 llo,o14

3,153 3,5914 3,000

26,562 28,1,22 314,002

$3.53 - $3.30 $3.26 $3.23

140,026 Iilt,661 141,322

Klomoth Falls. Oregon Phone 'TU 4-7783531 o. 6*1.



PROFITABLE FARMING

Klomath Foils
2434 S0. 6th

Ph. TU 4-6761
DON POTTER
Machinery Company

Made Possible by Efficient
High Productive Machinery
The Most Modern Moch,nery and Seryke in the Kiom-
ath Basin Are Offered To Y00 By The

Don Poffer Machinery Co.
The JOHN DEERE
No. 95 pictured at left and on display at
both stores is the largest and has the big-
gest capacity of any combine manufac-
tured, and is just one of the many John
Deere machines that mg k e profitable
farming possible.

LIBERAL TERMS -

on these machines are available with
small down payment and up to 4 crops to
pay. Giving John Deere customers ample
time to make payments as the machines
pay their own way.

USERS
of John Deere equipment have available
to them the largest stock of farm ma-
chinery repairs in the Basin.

DON POTTER

RADIO
communications from our stores to our
mobile service units saves down time, giv-
ing ur customers unexcelled service.

OUR OWN EQUIPMENT
geared to high speed. Delivery and pickup
saves our customers time and money.

FACTORY TRAINED
mechanics have the "know-how" to keep
them running, and in two locations to bet-
ter serve you.

Your Machinery Is Our Business

Tuleloke

Modoc Ave.
Phone 7-1361

I
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Sheep
Reporf
Arnold Brandt, Chairman
Aubrey Fleming
Dan O'connor
Harold Willianso -

Lester Moore
Paul Hatclsett
Ray 0. Petersen. Secretary
Dean W, Frischknecht, OSC Spe-

cialist
C. W. Fpx, USC S,sccialiat

Sheep numbers hove changed
very little in the United Staten
and is Kiamath County since 1951.
In 1942 a very rapid reduction In
sheep nuisbers in the United States
began and by 1950 the numbers
had decreased almost 50 per cent
from the early t940 numbers. In
1940 there were 95000 sheep listed
in Ktsmath County as of January
I and by 1950 there were only
31000 sheep rcporlcd as at
the first of the year After that
time sheep numbers iocreased to
around 45,000 head sod remaioed
rsthcr constant until lObs and t957
wOes there was same increase
in the nsnnbers of sheep kept on
farms, It to estimated that there
are 15,000 sheep in farm flockn.
For the poot several years there
has bees ,a constant decreaoe in
the numbers of range sheep but
the number of farm finch through-

- out the country have tncreaned so
that no January 1 of this year
there was an increase of approxi
mately three -per rent in the num
her of sheep on farms and ranches.
The United States Deportment of
Agriculture figures recently re-
leased show that a big port of
the tncreane in 'the number of
uheep an farms on January 1, 1958
was largely in the somber of eweu
and ewe lambs kept for breeding
purposes. This would indicate that
there should be an increase In
sheep nwnbera . throughout the
country in the next few years.
Prices of wool and lambo were
favorable taut yssar and this prob-
ably would account for the in-
crease in sheep numbers. Gener-
ally speaking lamb prices follow
closely the prices of beef cattle
and prices in the future will prob-
ably be determined to some extent
log the prices of cattle In this
country.

The committee fe 'Is that there
are opportunities for profit in in-
creasing the' size of the present
farm flocks in Klamath County and
also feel that many other farmera
who understood livestock con Id
profitably include uheep in their
farming operations. Increased
numbers would help floe price of
wool and lambs for all producers
by making larger volumes of
lambs and wool which would at-
tract more bupera. The county pro-
duces a surplus of hay, pasture
and grain which would be profit-
ably utilized by sheep and In ad-
dition sheep are very useful In
cleaning aftermath from fielda end
aid materially in cleaning up
weeds and left over gram along
ditches, fence rows nod of her
waste areas on farm lands. They 1
also utilize dry lanr paotnreo very
satisfactorily. In addition farm
flocks provide employment for the I
farm operator during the Winier
months when other larm activi-
ties are at their lowest point,

Until the wool and lamb pools
were organised to marl.et wool and
lamba from farm flacks t h e mar-
keting prablem was the greatest I
obstacle 'that farm flock owners a
bad to overcome, A losa at five
to 10 cents per pound on wool I
was nuffered because no producer a
had enough wool to attract buyers,
A similar problem existed with w
lambs. Only a small percentage a
of any one flock uwner's lambs T
reached a peak and are ready to p
market at one time, Where there
was no facititteu in market these of
lambs as they reached the desir- q
able weight and finish, such lambs d
passed the peak and w' eve no Ia
longer tap lambs. Many of the
tambo in the past hod to he mar- in
keted an leeders and in most cases to
the lambs were too big to make
the moat desirable feeder lambs. m
By sorting and shipping lambs en-
ery two to three weeks during the
summer and fall, lambs were tak-
en as they reached the desired d
weight and finish ond Os a result in
only a few lambs ir the county ly
ended up ao feeders, The cam. fa
mittee recummenda that farm d
flock awnero continue to pool their d
wool and lambs for the greatest -he
pemoihle returoe (row their sheep w
enterprises. dr

Some consideration was given by
the committee to farming a county
or basin wool growers association,
which would include b 0th form
flocks and range flecks, The pur-
pose of such an organization would
be to affiliate themselves with
state and national wool growers
association and to carry out some
program to promote wool and lamb
coasumption.

A wool growers organization
would serve as a means of social
contact between sheepmen, a meth-
ml of disseminating information,
male possible group baying and
generally serve the inlereats sf
the sheepmen, The committee be-
lieves that the government should
continue the wool incentive pro.
gram,

The cammitlee tell there were
twa problems that ohs old be solved
this coming year in connection
with pouting lsms One of the
sent ditficull probleivs 10 over-
come is the determining of a metb-
ad ot shrinking lambs betare they
are weighed In arrive at a sale
weight. The feed being consumed
by lambs and the distance the
tainhs most be hauled to the stock
yards for assembling the p a '
greatly influenceo the shrinkage
that producers experience and with
it Itte set they return from their
lambs, It is fell that a mare equit-
able syatem of determining ohrink
on the lambs should be worked
out. The other problem the com-
mittee recogmnes is the, need for
educating lamb producers in de-
termining the fat grades of their
lambs. It was felt thai more of.
fort ahostf he made this seasos
to gel producers acquainted with
the finish grades of lambs, Sheep
producers should atri"e to produce
cleaner wool of the most desir-
able grade and to produce mare
uniform and higher quality lambs
so that the pool and the county
will develop a good reputation.

The committee urges that farm
flock owners make the most pos-
sible use f home grown feeds
including bay crops, psuture ond
aftermath. Bred ewes should re-
ceive sufficient hay in the fall
months as the pasturoo ore cleaned
up to keep them in good flesh.
Older -ewen mont be fed more gen-
erously thap younger ewes to keep
them In strong hbalthy condition
5ix weeks before lambing; ewen
ohQuld be givers from one half to
one pound of grain per dos'. Ilay
and grain and pelteted mixtures
of hay and grain should be avail-
able In creepu for lambs as 0000
as they are turned to outside yards
It lambs are -to be finished as
rapidly an possible, It is advisable
to provIde the creep fend an long
us they are in dry lots and mare
rapid gains will also be made if
the grain feeding is continued alt-
er the lambs are psi on pasture.
Lambs that are not fintubed by
the time they are 85 -ponndu in
weight. uboald be -veaned aad
laced on feed In dry lot or in
suture,
There in oome opportunity br

beep producern to secure feeder
amba and fatten them to market.
Here again maximum use ohoutd
be made of any form pastures
'irsl and then the tombs should
be placed on full feed in dry lots
Locally grown hay and grain
bauM he used to a maximum.

Pelleled feeds have given excel.
lent results in fattening lambs.
They reduce the labor involved in
ceding lambs, ore the osfest feed
vailabie for fattening lambs and

will give more rapid gains on less
'eed than any feed formula known

this time. The relative economy
4 pelleted and onpelleted rotisna
ill depend on the coot c. pelteting
nd the price of unpelleted feed.
be greatest advantage through
elleting comes when the ingredi.
nta are highest in price. The ose

hormones antibiotics and fran-
utlizers may prove to have souse
efinite advantage in fattening
mbu. Attention should he given

a tile results of these materiato
the experiments and under feed
conditions and when their vat-

e iu determined and decision
ade on their use should depend

O the performance and cast of
ucb materials in feed formulas
Experience this past assumer is,

icates th4 the fattening of lambs
dry lots during August and ear.
September we--c nut as satia-

nary ao desired. This may be
ue to the heat and dust in yards
5mg that season at the year and
tier results may be secured

hen the lanabo were given full
y feed on paotwe. More conaid-

eration needs to be given to this
problem before deftsite cecommen-
datioss can be given. II appears to
he advisable to shear lambs for
summer ond early fall ieeding be-
cause at the greater gains made
from shorn lambs. The decrease
is the price of finished shorn
lambs and the return from 1 h
wool secored from shearing lambs
needs to be taken into considers-
lion- in determining the relative
profil from feeding shorn and
wooted tombs.

Normally there to a shortage of
lambs available for nsarkei daring
January and February asd a sur-
plus during August and Septem-
ber. The entire industry would he
benefited if the supply of lambs
was more es'esly distributed
throughout tire year. This could be
accomplished by changing lambing
dales and by changing the pastur-
ing and feeding practices.

The flushing of ewes, that is the
placing of the breeding tluck an
good feed two to three weeks be.
lore breeding, will srodsce larger
lambs, more twins and will also
ohxrten the lambing season. The
committee believes that early
tambing in an advantage in this
area. Probably the best starting
date for lambing is around Febru-
ary I. Earlier 4ateo require bet-
ter facilities for lambing and re-
quires longer winter feeding which
adds to the cost of Ibe limbs. It is
fell that any later daln for start-
ing lambing will place lambs an
the market too late in the season.
The best lamb market is usually
during the early months starting
with the early spring crop in Cali-
fornia. February and March lamb-
mg permits the greatest use of
pasture duping the hot period of
the nummer, - w time when pas-
tures generally do not make maxi-
mum growlh, Along with it lambs
do not make the maximum gains
daring the hotter months of the
swflmer,

Cafalog
Order Desk
Phone TU 2-4034

Internal parasites ot ewes asd
lambs in this area coat growers
a great amount of money each
year, Wormy lambs do not make
etficient gains and require a great
amount of extra feed to pot'them
in tire finished condition. Ewes also
suffer from infestations of Internal
parasites. It boo been fuuod thai
the only way to control these pars-
oiten is to give ewes and lambs
individual treatments of recom-
mended worm medicines a few
weeka at toe the lambo are as pao-
tore and again in the tall. During
the balance 01 the season sheep
should hove salt that carries do-
worming drags. Sheep 'irks and
lice also cause losses is nseal and
wool production in oheep and
lambs, These twa insects cas be
controlled by proper application of
several Insecticides. One of the
easiest ways no controlling these
insects in sheep is to - apply diet.
dr'm as a one and one bali per
nest dust to the ewes in the fall.
About two Ounces of the material is
required for each animal Dieldrin
should not be used an a opray
because of the possibilities of in-
joring the animals. DDT and tone-
phone may toe used as sprays in
a concentration of one half per
cent of active ingredients. None of
the insecticides mentioned or other
organic insecticides may be used
on any kind of sheep within 30
days of alaughter, If Itcr and ticks
ace fosad within the 90 days they
should be controlled with rotonone
either as a dust '-r spray. It will
be necessary to repeal the appli-
cation of rotonone is shout two
weeks,

There are a number of diseases
that sheep producers must watch
to avoid losses, A few of the mare
prevalent ones will be mentioned
here, Pregnant ewes paralysis Is
common in a nun'ber of farm
flocks. This disease can best toe
prevented by feeding the ewes
grain or molasses at, least six

-SEARS -

EW FARM

CATALOG
is here

Come info Sears and Borrow a Copy!
SEARS NEW 1958 FARM EQUIPMENT, FENCING,

GARDEN AND SUBURBAN CATALOG
To help you buy wisely. . . and on Easy Termn

COME IN TODAY or CALL TU 2-4034
,4

3Oe .Tw)e5'

weeks before lambing period. Ade-
qoate exercise Is also. imporiant
in preventing this disease. Where
ewes are attacked with the disease
the best method of curiog the dis-
eases Is to give the ewe a cup
of molassen in a pint ot.water ev-
ery few days. Some more fenmedi-
ale relief has bees secured by the
use of glucose Injected into the
blood otream. White muscle hon
caused a gasoiderable amount of
trouble and- name do at h
toss in lambo, Lambs attacked by
this diseaae may be given an in.
jection of vitamin E. Another, din.
ease closely resembling symptoms
Si white muscle Is over-eating dis-
ease, sometimes called -pulpy kid-
ney and also known as entrotoxe.
mia. This disease can be prevent-
ml by the sue of the proper vac-
cine a few days after the lamb
is born, Foot rot also cause a great
deal of trouble in abeep sod the
heal control method to date in to
trim the hoofs to expose all in-
fection and to treat the hoof with
strong coocentrc tioas of capper sul.
phate, Running the entire flock -
Ibroogh a foot bath given some re-
lief from the trouble and another
method that appears to, offer some
control of the disease Ia to main-
lain a copper outp' ate not in front
of the walering trough no that
sheep are required to walk through
it when they take e drink of water.

The most satisfactory prngram
for commercial producers to fol-
low is to use cross bred white
laced ewes and breed them to
rams of the mutton breeds. Tine
ones mast commenly used are
Hampshire and Sal foe lambs.
These breedu provide large ewes
that produce heavy fleeces a a ml
give as abundance of milk, Crossed
with the mutton breedo lambs give
excellent market lambs.

There to room far considerable
improvement in the quality of both

(Condoned to Page It)

'Sc

164 pages
for all your

Farm Needs
both summer

and winter!

133 So. 8th SHOP FRIDAY
Phone TU 24481 Till 9 p.m.
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Potafo
fCn.tiaised 1mm Page 6>

and one-hat> on. has been proved to
be adequate. When dropped at a 10-
inch sparing in 36-inch rows 16
cwt. of seed is required per acre
and with perfect stands provides a
plant popstution of 17,400 hilts.
Eighty per rest sorsivat leaves
nearly 14,000 hills which with good
fertility and weather cond,tisns
can produce over 400 cwl. per
rice.

As average production of three
lisa. or more per hilt can be at-
tained, with average tuber weight
at eight ounces and a good per-
centage over 10 oza, when aver-
age set is six tubers per hilt. Tu-
ber set is closely associated with
number of stems per bitt. Larger
send with fewer eyes wilt produce
fewer stems per acre than wilt
small seed with a greater num-
ber of eyes and a higher percen-
tage of blossom ends which pro-
duce more sprouts. There is tess
hoobby second growth and less
growth cracking with more stems
per hilt.

Single drop seed produces more
stems per bitt: therefore, a great-
er number of tubers is formed
and average size of tubers pro-
duced is smatter. In favorable sea-
sons, single drop seed from good
certified seed tots may produce
more toonage of desirable medium
siaes (six to 12 oos.t than larger
rut seed. Whote seed generally
grows back better than does cut
seed after severe spring frosts.

There is tess chance of seed
piece rot and stand toss with whole
Seed, Seed treatments for eat seed
tend to reduce seed piece rot.
Undipped cut seed held at 55 to
65 degree temperatures and high
humidity wit] cork uver naluralty.
Such a protective cork layer pre-
vents entry of rot organisms. Sob-
erization (cork cell formation>
takes place also when freshly cot
need is ptavtesl in unit with proper

egon

Na.hingtces

Idaho

].ifornia late

Xaiu.

-

temperature, moisture and aera-
tion, Seed piece rot occurs more
frequently in cotd wet and hot
dry soils which do sot permit rap-
hi suberication.
Planting Dales

Experience with severe June
lravts some years has discouraged
April planting which was also
aimed at early harvest and sale.
Earty season market opportunities
have decreased due to competition
(mm Yahima, Santa Maria and
Madras. In recent years, most 01
the crop has been planted after
mid-May. Optimum planting data
for commercial russets varies with
years and orcnrreuce ot trust hot
probabty ranges betwees May to-
20.

Irrtgatiu.
Good drainage and sandy soils

siosplify irrigation because drabs-
age takes care of excesaive wa-
ter application. The coop needs a
steady uniform supply of moisture.
Light frequent irrigations are best.
Dry periods cause miskapen tu-
bers. Alternate wet dry ronditionu
at midseason casse growth cracks.

Uniformly good moisture iu re-
quired trom start ot tuber set
which generally begins about 50
days alter planting.

Dark vine color is usually an
indication of dry soil. Heavy use ot
fertilizer requires more frequent
irrigutins.
Harvesting

Rapid adoption of bulb harvest-
ing since 1550 left the area with
on equipment inventory of vari-
ous types of harvesters capable of
harvesting 15,000 acres or more in
tavorabte harvest seasons and on
thetighter ctod-free soils.

Better color and quality is oh-
versed in crops harvested from
dug double rows. Drying toe an
hoar or so in the dug row befort
hulking toughenu the skis, redsres
damage and brightens rolue. There
is appreciabte quality toss in crops
harvested by combination digger
bottoern.

Rough handling in digging, but k-
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Imte Potato Crop Yield thus Yield Averages

e,ra, St&b6

1955 1954 1953

220 220 220

255 - 235 220

195 170 185

190 190 220

251i 206 237

Average yield in the U. S. roe. frca 80 CWkn pOi- acre in ],9b0 to 172
cwt. per acr, in 195?n TAt. Crop average yield in 1957 is given as 183 cat.
glapath lisld advantage has decreased auterially.

U. S. acreage bee deolin.d fi 2832,000 in 19160 tO 1,3716,000 ill 195?
but pruehuetion bias been saintained. Potato growing has been concentrated
in the acre efficient areas and in the hand, of fewer epecialiwed growers.
It is i-sported that 2 percent of the nation'. growers (216,6716 of thea grow-.
log 10 acres or sors) produce 88% of the cation's crop. du average of about
40 acre, for each of thee. grover.. Ceaous figures for Ut. 1951i crop show
that 5510 .exas growing 50 so . r, produced 53% of the 1951. p.tate
crop. ..-

Statistics show that a 10 percent increase in national .uppllee above
210 a'iilOon cat. cuts tarp price. in half. A 211 ailJ.ion cat. supply 3.n
1952-53 brought a tara incoate of $569,000,000 at *3.21 per cat..

Th. 1953-56 exqpiy of 232 pillion cst, brought in $252, 000, .t 51.31
per cat. The 19516-55 supply of 220 ailJicgu oat. eold for 391k aiilion at
$2.15 per cat. -

USDA'. planting guides ere based no warketings of pest crop.. For 1958

guides suggested ) lees early spring acreaga; 8% less late spring; end 6%
1.,, macer and fall acreage.

Percentage outs .uggeeted from 1957 werem 16% for the eastern late
states; 9% for the central state.; 7% for the western late state,. Iteituc-

tion, of 15% were suggested for: Wan}zlngton, Nevada, Utah and North INIcota
sod Minnesota. Idaho's goal was 8% emaller. A 7% reduction wa suggested
for Oregon. No reduction was uested for Californiab late.

Opportunity to double gross inoowe and create a reasonable net by groa
tag 10% ieee acreage lie nnqsientonab1y a i-ar. bargain. Pot the reduction is
bard to attain on a voluntary basis.

Secretary Benson end other, en pointing oat that acreage reduction I.
far acre srotitabie than atteapte to divert exceseive production to emovino.
Individual growers that acreage reduction. euggosted In guides will not
occur until each grower t.ates' the suggestion seriously end reduces his oem
glanting.

isg and slering is causing an ap
preciable percentage of mechani-
cal damage responsible foe heavier
cult out at parking.
Staragn

Research reports show that Po-
tatoes stored ar000g 65 degrees for
two weeks after digging, shrink
and decay less than when stored
initially at tower temperatures.
Subsequent storage at 36-4f degrees
is satisfactory for fable stock. to
general, tow temperatures a n
high humidity result in 1 e a
shrink. Cellar ventiltatioo must be
sufficient to prevent condensation
of waler in surlace portions of lilt
pile.

At temperatures below 50 sugar
acrunsolales in tubers with increas-
ing rapidity down to 32 degrees.
Below 36 degrees, the increase is
very rapid. This is important to
shippers of clapping potatoes. High
sugar coolent cuaves dark chip
color, Average Ireeziog pOint 01 29
degrees varies greatly with indi-
vidual tubers.

At 45 degrees sprouting wilt ho
dctayed about 126 days, at 40 de-
grees, 2601 days, and at 35 ito-
grecs sprnuling will be delayed in-
definitely,

Sprout inhibiting tiornsonv dusts
and sprays aisd more rrcest gao
treatment offer possibilities of
rnuiutaiosng quality 01 park and
reducing shrink io potatoeu wtiicti
are packed in March, April and
Slay. Potatoes packed during those
months sprout rapidly in the warm-
er retail store leinperuluren. Use
of sprout inhibitors at packing
lilac has helped but the naalerials
used are usost eftertive if applied
betore sprouting has started.
Grading

Consumer packaging, sizing and
rapid trend to washing as welt as
decreased number of market Out-
lets has led to much greater use
of packing sheds with growers be-
ing paid for pachout. The grower
has little control over grading:
and the shed, having no financial
interest is the cellar run stock

deticered for packing, lends to toll
more heavily.

Buying on the basin of percen.
tage of No, l's and No. 2's de-
termined by inspection 01 samples
of potatoes delivered h a n been
tried. The problems of getting the
same percentage pachoul becomes
the buyers problem under thus buy-
ing method. As owoer of the cel-
lar run potatoes, he is tree to cull
more heavily if desired.

it is increasingly ditfirolt to hod
buyers fur cellar graded potatoes.
The main outlet appears to be to
repackers in the terminal areao.
'Ihero is a tremi to concentrate
control of production in the handn
of those who control market out-
lets,

Potato growing on contract tar
field run production, developed in
Idaho for processing is reported
to be based on $1 for crops grad-
ing 50 per cent No. I with an
addition one ceut per field eon
cwt. f Or each one per rent addi-
tional No. l's above 50 per cent.
Grades

Growers object strongly to
changes proposed tar U.S. geaites.
The proposal that grades specify
so minimum size is objectionable

WHEN
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because an appreciable perceofage
at production is sot covered by
marketing agreeusents, and so iv
sot regotated in this respect. Small
sizes pavbed an U.S. No. 1 in
unregulated areas would resuhg is
toss of prestige for all graded po-
(aloes.

The proposed requirement of
fairly clean would further restrict
markets to local salen through
packing sheds by mabiug it loud-
er to usahe grade is cellars fur
sale to termioial reparkers w ho
wash in their repacking operation
add cau mine slightly dirty per
tubes,

The proposed requirenient of 50
per cent instead of 40 per Cent
over sin ounces for Use Size A
specification is obectionuble be-
came it tends to fix trade ceqovoks,
including govrrnisveot purchase
speciIicutionss, 01 a kigher unreaks-
tic level,

Reducliou of uoll rot tolerance
from one to one-half per rent, re-
duction from viu to five per coot
for external detects and reduction
1mm 11 to eight per rent in tohal
combined external and internal do-

fCuotinaed oa Page 25)

AS A BRIDE AND BROOM

dees the 7 bIg bouaehokt cerilcea actamatt

I. rnsdnru, clean, dependable, foal, .of, and
eotlST y aubossotie toe 000ktng. oir oondihtonlng,
huotlog, sloths, di'ltng, weIss heuliog, tneln,matton.
sod refrigorniion with outornatic ice ninkisn.
Your n.e socopany 000peruting with your nrshiteot.
Luctder, beubivig 000tructoe, osd ipplisuer denter
wilt gloaty tea you how eonuoinicatty GAS wilt
moenlernize your home and bring you new Comfort,

Visit our Display Floor or call on your Gas
Appliance Dealer and learn how to mod-
ernizn your home with Gas.

is tCONOMICAL
D6PENDASLE.MOOCIINaAUTOMATIC

FAST.Cl.EAN.SAFE rind SILC14T

\y CALIFORNIA-PACIFIC
UTILITIES COMPANY

-YOUR PARTNER IN- WESTERN PROGRESS

TANKC Your Gas Company
1011 Main St. Ph. TU 4-5175

1J

Zn C.t. Per icr.,

1957

'

1956

240 21.1)

2.35 225

200 185

265 275

280 281t

ii

-

Ii
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feels would increase sorting costs
'naterially and fin Iradiog at this
level.

Growers believe that price has a
function and that the trade shoald
be wi1bn to pay a prensium for
these lealares it they are wanted
Parka at this kind are available
if price warranta packing them.
Marketing Agreements

It is generally understood t is a
the basic cause of low prices is
surplus production. But supplies in
the last four crop yearn, which
have been surplus years statistic-
ally, actually came out just about
right at the end of the season
because growers diverted small
ames and poorer quality by mar-
keting agreement egulatia and
the quantity so diverted through.

IIERAi.t) AND NEWg, Kl,Aixrfl FALLS UGLU{.FN

out the aea500 balanced supply
with demand quite well.

Although these diversions to live-
stock teed and to starch may very
well have prevented disastrous
price v-cohn the fact a that prices
remained relatively nw.

Nevertheless the grileral prio.
cople of marketing agreemeols is
endorsed and it is recommended
that lull use be nsade of the Ore-
gon - California potato marketing
agreement order.

Possible s.i,tio..
Some see need for bargaining

associations to force better prices
justified by the diversions.

The fact, is, however, that anyarrangement, including govern-
ment diversion programs and mar.
keting agreenseots, which tends to
insure against loosen or whichmight even temporarily assure
profits also tendato encourage con-
tinued production eves by the less

XL*MATH BASm P0Th?0

Ueld Cut.

elfic.esl and so leads to defeat
its awn coda.

The general low of ecoounsics
isthat in the tong run consnsoditieu
tend to sell for overage cost of
production inrtudisg the producers'
living costs. This is a basic law
eves lhangh it is tvae ttiat the
average price of - potatoes in re-
cent years has been below cost.

A proposal bring advocated by
some growers that potatoes be b,ra-
duced within gnvcriioseot produc-
tion allotments based .00 produc-
tins history has some merit. Quotas
of pradsrtion rather than acreage
would be enforced by penalties fur
sales is excess of quota. No sop-
port prices are involved.

Such a quots system would cre-
ste a monopoly fur existing pota-
to growers. ft might effectively
bring and maiotain prstitable pric-
es provided qsstas were not set at
levels too high to permit better
prices"

Sold Vain.
(36°T -

$ 3,515.00

31,062.00.

21,129.00

3.9 60,o®.o

27 29,554.00

335 181,666.00

425 1i25,000.00

825 686,786.00

1,1,00 617,925.00

1,250 1,100,000.00

2,020 1,31.2,000,00

2,100 663,000.00

2,065 483,750.00

3,33.3 1,600,000.00

5,o?z 1,750,000.00

lt,172 1,850,000.00

6,750 o,60o,000.00

7,150 1,530,000.00

8,776 2,43.1,068.00

7,653 2,568,608.00

10,453 2,959,257.00 -

7,933 c,143,81t2.0O

7,396 5,894,070.00

10,388. 9,000,000.00

12,555 10,256,600.00

12,002 10,229,672.00

11,955 - 8,62o,000.00

7,264 8,700,000.00

*10,663 8,171,100.00

* 9,667 8,3.U,309.00

*15,140 6,345,000.00

9,266 12,414,547.00

11,488 16,405,649.00

11,629 7,367,277.00

8,900 9,471,000.00

* 8,538 6,410,800.00

* 9,797 6;484,100.00

*Iuocls*ded in carload total, are Governoezot purchase top support pric.Jeersj 1948, 2839 oarsj 1949, 2250 cares 1950, 7290 oarsj and top tedddiversion p°E waa'sI U.S. No. 2 or better, over 2 inches Sn cU.aa..terg
1955, 775 cares 3.956, 1239 care. -

Growers could effect price a
prsveosent theisiaelves by iodivid
ally and collectively making issins
reductions in production 05 so
gested by USDA golden. The 246p
growers who produce 38 per ceo
of the crap should be able to
the value of the ooggeslions ho
apparently cannot cooperate vs
uotarity.

Another proposal sometime
heard is a maximum prnductjs
limit for individual producers
Mechanization has perniilted spe
csalizstioo and mass production
potatoes. Although average acre
age of the two per cent of lb
notion's growers who produce a
per cent of the crop in about 4
acres, name operations grow hun
dredo of acres and a few opera
finns produce thousands of acres.
Orega, Potato Commission

There to no other equitable way
to raise funds needed fur unfore-
seen and ordinary needs .1 the Na-
tional Potato Council and Growers
Asuociatinus needed for adequate
grower representation in relations
with Federal and Stale agencies,
with the railroads and in promo-
lion and public relations. Continued
support for the Psi ata Commission,
the National Potato Council and
Elamotsi Potato Grosers Mooch-
ation is recommended.
Reeomme,dati.

It is recommes,l,j that only
ands adapted to production ofeavy yields f high quality be
ned for production of potatoes.

is the opinion of your cam.
ittee that in yearn of overage

ompetition markets exist fur the
roductisn of qootity table stock
nd seed from 13 to 20,040 Basis
eres. There may be opportunity'

increase certified seed acreage
p mare aggressive selling and 'bya cloding additional vurietieo.

is

m
c

p
a
a
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This report points to the high
custo of producing potatoes. Indi-
cations are that patsto prodoction
will conlinne to he highly rompeti.
live. Conaistent retorns to labor
pnd management are pnsstble only
with high yields and good quality,

Early season vine death, small
sizes and tow ytetds caused by
Verticittiam wilt is o problem
which may limit potato acreage
here. Continoed effort by the Etc.
tension Service and Experiment
Station to find practical solutions is
seeded. Certification service and
ansistonce with disease problems
is a continuing need,

Sopport for the Potato Growers
Associstion, Potato Consmiosinn,
National Potato Caunctt and Mar-
keting Agreement is recommended,
Efforts should continue to impress
individual growers with the need
to apply percentage changes In
ucreage as nnggested by USDA
guides,

Increased use of commercial fee-.
tihizer han been a mojor factor
in increased yields. Intensive crop-
ping on lIon other hand has re- -

duced argonic matter to soil and
has created a greater need for
good retatiann ond use of green
manures or animal manure. Eon.
perimeisto witb results from green
manure crops are desirable.

To avoid incidence of excessive
percentage. of leafroll cussed net
necrosia in commercial crops. Seed

tCaoti,oed so Page 30)

Save Man.1 on Fenuln
S.. The

TUMBLEWEED
Sw., Lake Moulding C..

0220 5,. 0th 04. Ph, TV 4-000

STEEL BUILDINGS
Your Answer to LOW COST

Commercial and FARM BUILDINGS

A.

flay Sheds as Low as $1.00 Per Square Foot

CONTACT US FOR
FREE ESTIMATES ON

Work Shops Garages
Warehouses . Storage Sheds

Pump Houses Office Buildings
Barns Airphane Hangars

No Skilled Lobor Needed To Erect
Call TUxedo 4-3583 '

Sixth Street Steel Co.
2521 So. 6th STREET

KLAMATH FALLS, OREGON

Tear lore.

1936 230

1919 2214

1922 148?

1923 14p6

1924 550

1925 1,11i2 63. (USD1)

1926 2,033.

1927 5,6014

1928 6,176

3.929 1,215

1930 5,71o2 121 (USD1)

1931 10,037 131o.

1932 8,3t06

1933 9,339 179.3

1934 13,920 168.8-

1935 1i*,635

2936 '$,284 187.5

1937 20,559 167u1

1938 20,038 206.1

1939 18,890 181.2

1940 19,500 252.0

1941 17,215 216.0

'3.942 16,510 aLt
1943 24,300 3.93.2

19Il 25,00 220.0

1945 28,098 210.0

3.966 24,125 2.0
1941 15,050 208.0

1968 16,500 265.8

1949 3.9,227 - 217.5

1950 19,057 - 302.7

1951 14,91t5 270.0

1952 19,961 266.1

1953 24,355 274.8

19510 21,260 210.0

1955 20,200 3.90.0

1.956 3.8,526 279.0



Combrne

An Acre
Every 8
Mmutes..
Up to 75 Acres
A Day!!

GET OUR LOW TERMS

The Sign for Greater Profits

Cut Fuel Costs up to 50%
Do 20% More Work with

FARMALL
Diesel Power
IN BOTH THE 350 OR 450
FARMALL DIESEL TRAC-
TORS YOU HAVE THESE
FINE FEATURES:
Burn fewer gallons of cheaper fuel
get more work from every drop

plus fast stortsaiwoyswith
Formall diesel engines. AND more
work by just pulling TA lever
boosts power pull 45% an the go

- saves down shifting, puts you
way ahead in efficiency.

For Greater Profits at Less Cost, See Our
Used larm Machinery Bargains

For New and Used farm machinery of all
types .'. . see -us first. We also carry a com-
plete stock of tools, wire, rope, twine, small
parts and accessories.

Cost Cutting . Grain
Saving McCormick

Combines

The High-Capacity
151 lets you combine ex-
tra acres day otter day!
This 151 is big all the
way through . . . from
fcønt to rear, It takes
the heaviest crops in
stride! BIG 15.-toot CUT
with .power and inside
Capacity to match.

INTERNATIONAL
TRUCKS!

A truck for every pur-
pose, a price for every
budget - . . If you'll just
drive one of our trucks
(you're invited to, you
know) - we think you'11
aqree it hos a lot to of-
fer. After vau've driven
it you can tell us how
easy tt drives and we'll
tell you the qood news
about its low price.

Floyd A. Boyd Co
TULELAKE, CALIF. PHONE 7-2072

Salesnspn: Bud Floirclo, Mallis, 3-23 54 Ray Ocklerich, Tuleloke 7-1561

CHOOSE THIS LINEUP

FOR GREATER HAY PROFITS!

EASY HITCHING . . . TRUE TRAILING . SQUARE
CORNERS Exclusive Independent Breakawayno "dog-
ging off" into uncut hay ... Hydraulic or Manual
Lift , . . Balanced Weight for Easy Hitchin' . Makes
square corners easy.

Rakes Fast - Saves Time

.
4.

New McCormick® No 15

Side Delivery Rake
The New McCORMICK Na. 15 SIDE DELIVERY RAKE
rakes clean . . . even on rough ground rolls-up
uniform, fast-drying windrows in heavy 2-ton-an-acre
hay . . - saves leaves and lets you rake top speed.

Big Tonnage at Low Cost

with this "Hay-Hungry" McCormick
No. 55 wire or twine-tying baler

Now get engine-drive capacityup to 12-tans-an-hour.
You eon operate it from the top of a 3.-plow tractor.
Makes big, 15x19-inch bales that weigh up to 125
pounds! Hay-hugging ties stay tied . stay tight!
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Beef...
(Continued From Page 00>

hormone. At the above rates aide
affects were not serious.

1. Some side affects may result
from using hormones, These are
high tail head,, flat bios, ounusual
bawling, riding or pawing of the
earth.

Traaquiljuer drags ore being
tried on cattle to improve gains
and feed efficiency. This drug has
made cattle more quiet which has
resulted is better feed lot perlor-
malice.

Cattle tsrodseecs need to learn
to recagnize commas diseases and
know the best method, of preven-
tion and treatment. Where diseases
ale ant readily recognized tb
aervice, of a selerinarian should
be secured immediately, We rec-
ommend that heifers be vaccinated
for bracettosis and that all eligible
(emotes be tested for bracellosis
so that this disease may be dim.
mated and certified free areau be
established.

It casts about us mach to pro-
duce medium quality, cattle as
choice cattle. The better gains in
weights and higher prices of bet-
ter grading c a 1 11 e will return
greater profits to the owner. Cow
upd calf operations should secure
the best balls posaible, and where
peactical on a e r v e the breeding
qualities of bulls and cull accord-
ingly,

Commercial producers look to
purebred breeds for improved cat-
tle. If local cattlemen are to keep
up with other areas in producing
high quality and fast gaining cat-
tle, they must uecsre bull, that wilt
prodace that bled of cattle, and
purebred breeder, mout s e I e c
breeding stack rigidly so that good
bulls are available.

Potafo.,.
(Continued from Page 20)

carrying more than one per Cent
leafralt. infeetinn should no I be
used. Test planting at ascerlified
seed lots to determine leaf roll per-
centage is recommended.

Belle,- color and quality in crops
balk harvested from dug rows rec-
ommends this method over com-
bination digger - bulkers. Median-
icat damage from rough handling
'continues to be a problem.

Sprouting of polatoes is retail
utores, particularly after March 1

- suggests need to investigute effec-
tiveness of newer spraat inhibitors
to determine if these materials of-
fer an opporlunily to extend our
marketing season.

Chip market outlets should be
investigated to determine if some
of this business cnald be obloised
by providing controlled storage
temperatures.

Changes is U.S. grades are op-
posed. Price has u function in
marketing. Quality features above
present U.S standards should
bring a premium on tho market.
Changed grades requiring higher
quality provide no price incentives.

Demand and competition have
forced washing, sizing and con-
aumer packaging. Decreased num-
ber of nsarkel osltets has encour-
aged shed packing. In our market
area osilets fur cellar graded po-
tatoes have decreased. Unwashed
packs are acceptable to a few
termlyal market repacking opera- i
(inns. There is a trend 10 conces-
(rate control of production in the
hands of Ihose who control Outlets.

Yasir cossmittee suggests that
bas'gainisg associgtioss of some
kind be considered as a meaos uf
concentrating soles to ofiset mar-
kelisg disadvantages created by
integrated buying.

Good early season local acreage
estmsates for potalnes as wetl as
Haunches barley aed atsike clover
are needed for more intelligent
marketing and for development of
markeliog agreement regulations.
Cooperation sf alt growecu is urged
in assisting the crap reporting serv-
ice with production and stocks on
hand estimates Market news'rc-
porting sen-Crc for the Basin and
Central Oregon is considered very
desirable.

Starch manufacture and other
processing appear Is be needed
for utiliealiou of the higher per-
.centage grade out which is occur-
ring because of consumer demand,
conspetition from other areas and
local diaeaae and fertility p rob-
loom.

5.

-
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insects are cossaidered of primary
Importance in maintaining high
yield.

FEETILIZER.g .- Tnialu carried
by the Ktamath Experiment station
indicate that sulfur application as
elemental sailor, in the form of
g-psom or as the percentage con-
tained in super phosphate can be
enpecled to iuereaoe seed yield as
welt as foliage.

Os suits with law phosphate
availability super phosphate ap-
plication0 at 220 lb. tales can be
expected to increase sced yields.
Soil testing service, urailabte
through thc County Agent's affice;
a valuable to clover seed growers.

Applications at 100-2W lbs. of 16-
20 at seeding lime are helpful in
starting new aeedi,sgs. Applications
of nitrogen fertilizer to established
legumes properly inoculated with
nitrogey fi,ilng bacteria can not be
juotified,

July and August seeding in groin
hay stubble I, perhaps the sureut
methad of ealabliahing stood,,

Fall ,oeediegs should he made fyy
Asgust 15 if puaaible.

IRRt(l,hTlON - Clover ran be
watered too frequently. Mere
bloom and send can be expected
if soil is permitted to dry be-
tween irrigations, Waler should be
applied before wiltIng occurs. Very
dry fields should be wulered alter
harvest.

WEEDS - The committee rec-
o,ssmenda that cuanty weed control
work and weed contrnl work on
canals and rights of way include
control of sweet clover and dock as
well as noxious weeds.

Rand rnguing in fields is recum.
mended where duck asd sweet
clover have not become generally
established.

Limited trials of 2,4-D,B in
sprayo on established clever at4
lb. rates per acre appear promising
for partial, but for worthwhile dock
control, early season application is
important. Seed yield of sprayed
oreas wan equal to seed yield of
weed free area. More trials of
2,4-D,B are recommended,

DOSEASES - Successful seed
production from two successive
yearn of clover indicate that poor
resolts from some 2nd year crops
may be due to insect injury or
disease, Little is known ubost
clover viruses but there in reason
to suspect that virus in clover is of
appreciable economic importance.

The experiment station is study-
ing the effect of verticilium wilt on
clover seed produclion. Wilt has
been recognized as a serioas soil
burne fungus disease of potatoes.
Its effect on clover is not under-
stood. . a

HARVESTING - Much seed cau
be lust from stormy weather if
harvest is delayed. The big seed
yields usoatly come from late Au-
gust or early September harvest-
ing. October harvestiug uguuuy in-
curs heavy losses.

PROMOT5ON - Inclusion of at-
sike seed was requested in Ore-
gas Seed League efforts to develop
seed markets is Japan and For-
mosa. The Seed League has se-
cured cooperation of the Foreign
Agriculture Service in proposed
demonstration and pronsotiuo work
for seed crops.

The possibility of developing
ssme method of' ideulifying KIam-
0th alsike seed was discussed. Use
of large size seed bags nsakes ii
'mpnssibte to carry identification
krough to the final user. Souse

seed companies are using their
own brand on smatter sized kas.

Annual use of around 11 nsittion
lbs. of alsike seed in the U.S. sug-
gests that annual production of 5 to
0 million lbs. in the Basin is per-
haps near Ihe maximum quautity
fur which there is any assorasce
of a favorable market. This is
particularly true when periodicaily
heavy 'production must be expected
is Canada.

Yield averages in the Basin.
twice as great as the 220 lb. na-
tional average and possibility of 7011
to 000 lb. yield with 'pruper issect
eustrot, pollination and fertilizer
use indicates that we ore likely to

tCoutlnaed on Page 311

Lava Money on Funning
See Thu

TUMBLEWEED
at

Lieu, Luke Mualdieg Cu.
sans S.. ak ot. Ph. TU 4-Otis

United St.t..

CaliZornia

TOTAL 9!D ORf.IN SUPPTT
(Tnolttdtng Awerag, at 214 11i lbn

'Pro,tcte, Inst c1qd5ng Shut)

United Stat.. - 172,900 183,000 1.97,000 201,000 201,000

California

3 $orthueat Stet.i

Oregon

SOItOflJM P8)00c210g

4,200 7,

PD GRAIN PIOWCTION

Barley, Oat., Cons 0. SorghuM

2,439

1,11n? 2,162 ., 2,024

425 705 -647

2,418 2,708

2,127 2,478

768 736

UNION.MADI

Lee'61 'Favorit
onion Sold

Lee RIDERS'
and Pine New Lee

'Slim' Riders
Autheotiu Western Cowbuy Punt.
for men nod boys. They're San.
fnriuod. Also Lou aider Juokein
tue men nod hops in 1 I-on. nsw.
huy denim.

Siaus 29 In 38 39
Boy's Lee Riders

Slum 24 tu 26 Wslst 3.25
Siae. 27.28 Wniue 3.55

VOTED BY NATIONAL SURVEY

826 MAIN
PHONE TU 4-5471

As Advereised
In LIFE

IMiun Muds

Lee OVERALLS
Van gee noes wear from eunlu.
nine Lu. Denim, Lou. Tot-
lured stueu .., poetest fit 1st
every build. Sunfsriued.

Non's Sian. 32 I, 50
All Lenuths

SHOP HERMAN'S FOR
ALL YOUR WORK

CLOTHES

Lee Sanforized
CARPENTER.
OVERALLS

Heavy Duty

Famous Carhartt Work Clothes!

Brown Duck Carpenter Overalls 6.50
Brown Duck Overalls 5.50
Sanforized - -

White Carpenter Overalls 4.95
LONG WEARING

COl2( PICDtXITIOI(

000Tha. 1.949-53 -

United Stat.. 88,100 86,000

CslUonsia

3 btorttirent Stat.. 117 191

Or.gou 31. ItS

ia
90,000 97,000 89,000

435 1.66

2144 255 268

68 67 63

7, 6,000 13,000.-

241 250 313
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Forage
(Continued train Page!) -

seeds per square foot but some
growers seed at heavier rates.
A firm seed bed Is deairable with
drilling less than one inch deep.

are heal. measures of quality in oj
Summer seedings in grain, flay

falla hay. The feed value of aj. stubble become established much

falfa bay is greatest when cut better than do seedinga made in

at one tenth bloom. Alfalfa leaves fall months. Difference in stand
contain 70 per cent of the protein and growth the following spring
and 90 per cent of the carotene are amazing between late
of alfalfa bay. The beat hay is
hay that dries fast and is put up.
with an many leaves as possible.

Federal grades for alfalfa hay
emphasize leafiness, green color
and freedom- from foreign mater-
ial Including grasses. Under most
cenditions alfalfa alone will yield
on much hay an mixed alfalfa
and groan. A legume alone will
yield more TON's than a legume

aif,,tf. gross mis.

and early September seeding dates.
Inoculation of seed with nodule
bacteria in recommend-
ed ano standard practice.

Starter applications of fertilizer
are helpful in establishing new
stands. Ammosium phaapbate at
lee pound rates per acre is help-
ful. New equiiment for placing
fertilizer belpe seed is -now avail-
able.

can,,. ,inniieationa conaistenily
tores make desirable cattle teed giTincred alfalfa yields. Fall
because bleat hazard is reduced, or winter applications of 100 pounds
Graao mixtures are objectionable of' -elemental' sulfur per acre are
to mont dairymen. recommended. For spring applica-

For best yields 'in combined ton- tion. jypsum is preferred at 250

sage of iwo cuttings the first crop pound rates per acre annually.
nhould he mowed before. much superphonphate appltcatioss at
second growth shown. . pounds per acre give good in-

Slay crushers are considered vat- creases on souse noila where plsoo-
in soeeding. drying time, axailabilitv is low.

a zosnitility of cosnbio. " is derd that ten area

proved varieties and increased ir-
rigation.

Another conclusion was that high
priced land will perhaps not be-
come much cheaper since there is
not a great deal of additional
land which can be developed eco-
nomically, and the amount of ad-
ditional land irrigated annually
does not 'equal disappearance to
other uses snob as urban develop-
ment, factory sites and roadways
and airports.

The committee hopes for better
limes far--agriculture at same fu-
ture date, sad for the interisis mg'
gests that consideration be p.veo
to the possibilities listed in tins
report and in the report of the
Livestock Committee.

Swine
tCootlasefrem Page 15)

tog through a herd by the one at
erysipelas anti-serum, Penicillin is
also beneficial in cestroilisg the
disease.

The committee believes that
some change nhaald be made is
the method of judgisg 4-H Clob
pig projects at the I all fair. It is
felt that some scourageme0t
should be gives to rate of gauss.
It is also felt that stir possibility
of providing a prize gilt to a boy
or girl who has continued in the
4-fl Club project for some years
and who is carrying a breeding
project shasid be given some con-
sideration.

Each Steak Requires
200 Pounds Of Grass

It takes 300 square feet at grass
to make o,noagh steak to cover
an ordinary disaer plate. Or 200
pounds of g' ass te make one psuod
of beefsteak. -

Researcliris at the University of
Illinois sai'5 the first impressios
might be that the steer is a waste-
ful converter of grass to heel. But
they point sut that grass is 00 per
cent waler So 160 of the 200

pounds in the stack of grass is

is at a competitive - dinadvantage

minate raking by leaving
with longer season areas us rn-

the windrow ready for bating of
gard le production qf alfalfa meal.

field chopping. Field chopping of- Iii alm hay production the

fern coot cutting opportunities for
area ban a distinct advantage over

tboae who feed bay on the farm
ninny others in that it is possible

or have markets for chopped hay.
to obtain nix-Ion yields per acre

There is greater danger from in two cuttings where some areas

spontaneous combustion with field do - not produce any greater ten-
chopped hay If chopped with too nage in 51X cuttings.

much moisture. Slay must be bar. 5..r,i snot, mildew, and wilt are
vented drier for chopped storage
than f or hate or loose storage.
The finer it is chopped the drier
it must be. Large capacity is im-
portant in field chopping equip-
ment. - ' - -

Ranger, and Ladsk are leading
alfalfa varieties. Verqal is being
fried by same growers. Exper. "owning land Is just a Way 0
iment atatiss trials have found having a job" is surplus preduc-
yields very comparable for Rang- tion brought .ini by mechanization
cc and Ladsk. -Vernal in yielding which released 40 million acres of
oae.haif to three-fourth ton more land from horse and mule feed
per acre in tri1s here and else- preduction and other technulogic

where. - - developments such as commercial
Seeding raten vary widely. - Ten fertiiize, insecticides and other ag-

pound rates per acre provide 50 ricsttural chemicals as well an im-waler___.,

tag crushers with use of nwathers
which mew 12 toot swaths and eli-

i'e'btenss of some but not
serious importance. No serious in-
sect pests occur. It to possible
that the spotted alfalfa aphid and
alfalfa weevil could become of ec-
noonsig importance.'
- Thi committee concluded that

The reason for statements like

Seed.
cnntinoedfroiii Pace 39)

contioue to produce from 3 to 6
milliOn lbs. an t to tz.oeo acres an-
nually. Earlier cooierence reports
here, before Canads. suggested the
possibility of growing as mach as
15.006 acres.

It is likely that Kiansath will he
cue of the last areas to stop grow-
ing the crop. Another reason for
this expectation is the limited
sussher of alternative crops which
may be produced here. Successful
production of any crop requires
experience. Experience is alsike
seed production is an additional
reason the crop will continue to be
grown.

NEW SEED CItOP5 - There ap-
pears to be marked interest in
production at new seed - crops. Oil.
terent var-ietien of red clover have
keen tried, tint this crop has not
established itself. The same is true
for- white and Ladisso clovers. In
general it is desirable to confine
produrtien to atsike rather than a
variety of dIvers. Volunteer from
hard seeds results in mixtures.
There is a limited nsarkel for
strawberry clover and a place for
some seed production on alkali
lands where alsike does not grow
welt,

GRASS SEED PRODUCTION -
Ory land grasses including Crested
wheat and Intermediate and Pohe5
scent wheat grass fur seed prodoc'
lion work in well with livestock
operations. Aftermath can be alit-
iaed to advantage with must grass
seed crops. Increased demand for
dry land grass seed, anticipated
as a result of the Soil Bank Pro-
gram, has not materialized. Very
macis expassios of dry. land grass
seed could easily saturate mar-
kets. Prices are down ssateriatly
from a year ago. Beardless wheat
grass is a more recent addition
to the list at dry land grasses
now coming into wider one,

Essex and Climax timothy are
two varieties of on old forage
slandby currently is favor. These
Iwo appear to offer seed produc-
tion possibilities. 'there is a prob-

1957
1956
1955
1554
5953
1952
1951
1950

leo) of nsixtare from volunteer
alsike.

Potomac orchard grass offers an-
other opportunity for seed produc-
tion. There is no experiroce with
its ability here. 10 other' parts 'of
the stale it has yielded 006 'lbs.
of seed per acre. If you want to
grow orchard grass, demand for
I'stomsc is likely to he good.

Among the turf grass seeds. Peon
Laws Red fescoe in considered a
good choice. High yielding- and a
favored strain of fine fescue.

The - price boom is over fur
fit erios btoe grass. hut it and Ken-
tacky blue grass are still turf
grass seed production possibilities.

Grass seed offers us another -

nsarket - another crop - Pro--

duction and harvest problems are
new to most growers here, hot ran
be learned. Grass seed productilin
fits in well on livestock farmn
where grass straw and aftermath
can be utilized for teed.

The committee recommends that
all grass seed production possi-
bilities be investigated thoroughly.

ALSIKE KLAMATH BASIN -

Acre Yield Peed Valne
lbs/acre 1000's, lbs

0772 375 3,664 -5 656,255
9397 430 4,040 1,010,000

0200 400 2,400 576.060

7500 400 3,000 540,000
12393 450 5,577 036,53?

12017 534 6,357 1,710,380

11000 450 5,472 2,3,43,356

7010 425 3,363 1,150,607

Sheep n

lCentiuoed frees Page 101

ewes and rams selected for farm
flocks. Large rapid gaining ewes
and rams should be selected to
get the fastest gaining lambs sod
Is secure lambs that will finish
tot murhet in the shortest time.
Purebred breeders supply the rams
needed by commercial producers.
The more rigid they cull their
flocks and select their rams and
ewes for producing ran c rams the
more rapid progress 00 improving
market lambs will be enperies'"
by the commercial producers.

- NEWELL GRAIN GROWRS ASSN. /
The N.G.G.A. is anon-profit, local farmer owned and local farmer operated

series' of grinn elevotorn'Iocoted in the
Tuleloke Basin. In ban grown over

the pant few years. to include 4 elevotorn, which are located on the two

-

leading railroads. Its membership han increaneol aver the past three years

30a' ' ' ' oII'the time. -to and in glowing

TULELAKE, CALIFORNIA
P.O.

WHAT IS A COOP?
According to Webster's New Collegiate Dicnionary

o Cooperative is described as "An association for

buying and selling to the better odvantoge of ins

members or participants by elimination of 'mid-

dle-men' profits." This is why cooperaOives were

originully Set U but now their function has cx- -

panded to include many mere benefits fo, the

member.

WHAT GOOD IS A CO-OP?
The ca-op saves the farmer money by efficient handling and

marketing of his grain, It saves him money through mann

buying of chemicals, fertilizers and other products the far-

mer needs, It given the farmer the bargaining power to get

good prices for his crops and to transport them economi-

cally. Thus the individual former becomes a full partner in

a larger business designed strictly for him.

SHOULD yOU'JOIN A CO-OP? -

IF YOU ARE NOT SATISFIED WITH THE PROFITS YOU ARE RECEIVING FROM

- YOUR CROPS-... IF YOU FIND THE COST OF NECESSARY MATERIALS" TOO

HIGH . -. . IF TRANSPORTATION COSTS KEEP YOU WORKING FOR THE

"OTHER GUY" . . . AND. IF YOU WANT TO BECOME A FULL PARTNER IN A

BUSINESS DESIGNED STRCThY FOR YOU . . . THEN YOU SHOULD INQUIRE

AT,THE°..

-NeWell- Grain Growers Assn. -

BOX 8fl
PHONI 4-2591.
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PENNEY'S
ELEVATOR SERVICE TO ALL FLOORS

OPEN FRIDAYS

TILL 9 P.M.

loll wntoI,i mr

u.n on 5. nb!

p,zpnrgzn B, "lob" i..od

m..h, lm,i,,
tend mb,!

NEW LOW

PRICES
PANTS SHIRTS

298 2.
SPRUCE GREEN Khok., 5pm'. Gun..,

OTHER TWILL PANTS AT 3.98

Gel the pozis I.. hi,-000ce (wilt with foot
deep Soolorized (N) bo2beoil pockets.
oloody aso-jamosiag zipper iiy, trim slyl-
log) Wood sizes 29 to 46, iescoco 29 to 36.

Cr1 (he shirts I,. 6-eunice comfort weight
twill with propo'tioned sleeves 29od estro
kog toils, good lookiog dress-op style
Neck sires 14)1 to 18, sleeves short, med'
lore long. Look for the Pig Star label for
the bent is (wilts)

SHOP PENNEY'S...
you'll iive better, you'11 sore!

MAIN FLOOR

CORK-RUBBER

SOLED SHOES

595 Sizes
6 to; 12

Light 'a rugged on the
job! A fabulous bargain,
Penney's Goodyear Welts
feature steel shanks, per-
spinotion-resistant leather
mr ales, double-tanned up-
pers. Sanitized(R).

BASEMENT

Which Way Does the Wind Blow!
Penney's policies ore permanent... They don't shift with every change
of the weather. When you buy hosiery on Friday you can be certain
that your neighbor won't buy 'the some hosiery for less on Saturday.
We sell our goods at the lowest possible prices all the time... No mark
downs today and mark-ups tomorrow. We take a firm stand on quality,
too. Nothing but the best is good enough for us. We've stuck to these
principles for 56 years and we're not going to desert them now!

WORK CLOTHES

V CHECK LIST
/Cotton Socks
SI-T.,,, R,,,rocc,d 3/1
/18"zol8" Bondonos 811

Work Straws 198

jDenim Jackets $349

3/1
MAIN FLOOR

PAYDAY

BIB OVERALLS

2
98 Sizes

30 - 50
ll',.00noz bloc d,nie,)

Soipondor Book Bib!
Rot, end Pu,, Poeket!
Union mode! Retoloroed!
Completzly Sonto,iond sod
Moshino Woshoble!

MAIN FLOOR

5.5 OUNCE CHAMBRAY

WORK SHIRTS

1
89 Sizes

14V2 to 19
Ee,lo.ivn Big Mon Fit!

Sl,n,, or Rrgolorr
Dooble yoke, no rip sleeve
foci,5,!
Sonfoitond, n,05hi,n woohobln
Bloo or Groy

MAIN FLOOR

2-IN-i WORK PANTS

BLACK JEANS

3
49 Sizes

29 - 46
Won,onnPo,io,Jeoof
Ii1.,-,.. blook twill!
Polo pocket front!
Rwnfnrced Constnoct,nn!
Sonfo,ioed end Moeh(nn
Woohoble!

MAIN FLOOR

FULL CUT JEANS

UNLON MADE

3
49 Sizes
32 to 46

13%-no, denim
IThe ,t,onOo,t noodol
P.11 cot propo,tioced fit!
Roggcdly rzinfzree'd!
Nenoy dote cippo.!
Sonforiod, ,,coeb,ee
wookobln!

MAIN FLOOR

NEW LOW PRICE!

Canvas
Work Gloves

370cPors I I
Eoremost(R) makes 'em in
heavy duty 12-ounce con-,

'was. Comfortable k n i
wrist keeps dirt out, give
added Brotection. Use tar
war k and homemakers'
jobs. -

MAIN FLOOR -
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